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IISUUTS II ■ LIFE
Revolutionists Successful Over Brokaw Divorce Suit Furnishes 

Government Forces At Rama Interesting Statistics—$50,-
000 Gone To Data—To 
Prove Defendant Poor.

■Washington Learns Of 
Victory.

COUNCIL OUTLINES
SCHEME OF DEFENCE

MEXICO PLEASED 
A WITH P. NGS

Wellington, D. Q, Dec. 21.—Zela- New Yorl[. N. Y„ Dec. 21.—“What
troops Were routed by the Nicar- It coats to defend a separation suit 

aguftn revolutionisth today in a fierce in high life," is the title of a state- 
'““'iî* several houce, ment glven out at Mleeolai u ^

àe^rïe^d. to «W by counsel „r W. Gould Brokaw 
I «Smwd.of the revolutionary a,»y ^“'wl^allmo".^''^ “«0 JoO

S,’2K.fcÎhetVheaVeTh",,b.«rCe.frô "5 ÙmJmÎSL J££? y
be renewed towervow, "be adv.coe de- JSSSS^SùS^J^' »d

'aM^korta to 'comaelUh tTuncon dit ion!/ board> M.000; plaintiff’s counsel, by or 
«forte to compel the unconditional der ot oourtf $g,oo0; for preparation

sttfreMder of the government orcee. aud investigation of case, 16000; coun- 
.^thare is rome doubt as to the exact 8el for defendant, $30,000. Total $60,- 
) entant of Bstrada s success. From qoo 
revolutionary sources fhe word is «j wyj 8how ••
•eut that the victory ever the Zelayan intyre Brokaw’s 

ps Is "eompletti." The State De- Brokaw’s income i 
ment tans received word

I :

' ’
f

added John R. Mo- 
lawyer, "that Mr. 

s not $30,000 a year. 
rrom He has been a generous spender, a 

Thomas H. Moffat, United States Con: prince of hosts; he has never engag- 
aul at Bluefields, that Bstrada had ed in any regular business and his 

. "fcarttnUy routed and defeated the for- income has dwindled greatly.’’ 
cm of Zstaya.’’ It Is agreed, however. Mr. Brokaw did not take the stand 
tfcat the moral effect of such inltii# in his own defense today, though he 
success on the part of the revolution- was prepared for it. For half an hour 
iats can hardly be exaggerated.

The first 
\ cess of the
cablegram to Dr. Castrillo, the repre- court house, apparently rehearsing 
sentatlve here of the provisional gov- the testimony he expected to give, but 
eminent. It was signed “Diae.” Diaz when court convened there was a 
is secretary of state of the provision- change of plans. Butlers, maids and 

eat. The cablegram said: mole of the many physicians em- 
Zela- Ployed to tune the jangled nerves of 

the alienated couple, testified for the 
_ husband and defendant.

Out of Countenance.

ll

*•

before Justice Putnam mounted the 
announcement of the sue- bench the over-wrought husband pac- 
fistrada army came in a ed the gravel work in front of the

al ■overtime
"complete victory is ours, 

ptfs troops are in retreat."
Department Hears.

Later this evening, the State De«
f' pertinent gave out the following mes- For the first time since the trial 

,Mge from Consul Moffat which had began, Mrs. Brokaw was plainly out 
beaa sent out by wireless telegraph of countenance today. For one thing, 
from Colon;— her mother, Mrs. James A. Blair, Is

"Bstrada forces at Tatumbla and seriously 111 of pneumonia at West- 
1 Recreoo, near Rama, commanded by Chester, her health undermined by the 
General Hena at the former place, publicity of the trial. For another, 
and Generals Chamorro, Mattutl ana the continued mention of cigarettes 
Fornoe Diae at the latter place, par and cocktails in the evidence plainly 

i tlally routed and defeated the forces Irritated the plaintiff increasingly, 
of Zelaya after desperate fighting of Sidney Woods, the butler, testified 
several hours. The Zelayan forces today that he usually mixed cocktails 
were commanded by General Oon- dally for Miss Bee, who disappeared 
sales. A great many were killed, the with them in the direction

Brokaw’s room. of Mrs.
number being unknown: 100 were 
wounded and 160 prisoners were ta- Olga Olender, a maid, swore she 
ken by the revolutionists. The Zelu- served Mrs. Brokaw with port 
y an troops at Recreo have occupied ** ber room. She testified in
what has been considered a strong edition, that she had heard Mrs. 
position. Bstrada is confident of de- Brokaw’s venture on mild profanity, 
featlng the enemy when be renews the- , oae °J ker tasks was to clean 
attack tomorrow and of forcing their cigarette stubs out of Mrs. Brokaw’s 
surrender." bV‘h r”m-

The clash between the two armies hoVr‘ p®u testified that he
was not unexpected here. For days Brokaw tell her hus-
on end they have been lying practic- ~ *° ----- ’ and that she had
ally Idle In their trenches around Ra- Wfc 1° hlm ?n.e ?f lhe epithets 
ma, skirmishes only marring the peace ~~ .®~® complained In her testl-
that brooded oser that section. Es* he ha<^ »PPlled to her "a -----
trada played a waiting game In the 
hope that the Zelayan coyrtnander 
would take the initiative and attempt 
the capture of his position which was 
reported to be very strong. Further
more, with the waning of President 
Zelaya’s star he expected a large nunF 
bar of accessions from the Zelayan

When Zelaya abdicated and prac
tically dictated the election of Dr.
Madrlz as his successor, Bstrada de
termined to strike. Accordingly he 
moved his army forward and took the 
field actively against his enemy. Dr.
Castrillo and his friends look forward 
confidently to the receipt tomorrow 
of word of a complete victory and the 
beginning of the march of the viotor:
•ions army on the capital.

Inaugurated President.
Managua, Dec. 21.—Jose Madrlz 

•was Inaugurated today as president of 
Nicaragua. The ceremony was held 
at the Palace instead of at the 
ment building. Bx-Presldeat 
was kept waiting fifteen minutes by 
Dr. Madrlz, who entered the hall ac
companied by Jalien Irias, minister- 
general.

Zelaya, who wore the Order of the 
Legion of Honor, made a brief speech, 
saying:

"I entreat the Nicaraguans to rally 
to the support of President Madriz, 
who has made a vow for the early 
terti^iation of the fratricidal war. I 
wt^to pay tribute to the ability and 
Integrity of my successor. I am con
fident that his administration will be 
beneficial."

No demonstration attended the 
ceremony, but the words of the presi
dent were greeted with applause. In 
accepting office he said:

Unmoved by Ambition.
"I assume the presidency unmoved 

t>y personal ambition, but by the spirit 
of a good son going to the rescue of 
his beloved mother, harrassed and Im
perilled. I shall not be able to ie- 
store peace and prosperity unaided 
and I ask for the assistance of all 
true patriots. My aim shall be to 
make Nicaragua a united family and 
my only programme peace with hon
or, justice and liberty and the main 
tenance of friendly relations with 
foreign nations and particularly with 
Central America."

The oath of office was administered 
by the president of Congress, nPer 
which salutes were fired by the artil
lery, accompanied by the ringing of 
church-bells. Later

During this testimony, Mrs. Brok
aw s face was completely hidden and 
one small handkerchief succeeded an
other in Journeys from her muff to 
her eyes.

K

EVIDENCE OF COMBINE
in mm use

k
W. P. Buokley Of Halifax Tells 

Of Scheme To Freeze Him 
Out Of Coal Contracts — 
How Price Is Maintained.

parlia-
Zelaya Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Dec. 21.—In its latter days 
the coal conspiracy case is furnish
ing more Interesting developments. 
This morning a local man was ques
tioned regarding local conditions. W. 
P. Buokley, the first witness sailed, 
professed to have positive knowledge 
of the existence of a local combine 
among the coal dealers of the city 
and he claimed that he was the only 
one outside the arrangement. Asked 
if he maintained the 
the “combine" dealers, Mr. Buckley 
said that he had to do this or the 
Dominion Coal Company would make 
it impossible for him to do business. 
When he had gone for large quantities 
of coal for certain contracts be had 
been quoted prices which made it im
possible for him to tender.

The big contracts were divided by 
agreement among the local dealers.

Hiram Donkin, at one time manager 
of the Dominion Coal Company's mines 
was also examined. Mr. Donkin testi
fied in regard to the cost of raising 
coal. He knew of no agreement be
tween the different companies. George 
E. Franklyn was recalled and gave 
evidence regarding prices paid for coal 
at the mines during the past ten 
years.

It Is likely that the inquiry will be 
concluded tomorrow.

X

e prices as

?

and the release of the Inmates of the 
penitentiary. This was greeted with 
tremendous cheering.

Minister Irias attempted to speak, 
but he was cried down aid dedited 
after futile efforts had been made to 
quell the hostile demonstration.

During the riots at Granada, Ru
dolph Downing, an American ettieen 
who was born at Granada was arrest
ed. The American consul at once 
filed a protest with the authorities.

of men
paraded the street crying “Death to 
Zelaya," "Viva Estrada.’’

There was no interfeitmce by the 
police. Reports are current here tiiat 
A battle has been fought in the vicin
ity of Rama.

Returning to bib hott 1. President 
Madrlz read a decree friom the bal- 
oony announcing politick! amnesty

C

COPENHAGEN SHATTERS CLAIM OF
COOK TO THE DISCOVERY OF POLE 11 EMITS 

«SET wmDeclares Erstwhile Hero 
To Be An Imposter and 
His Story a Fabrication 
from Beginning to End

Deserted by friends Cook 
Remains in Seclusion 
Offering No Statement 
With Respect to Verdict

Friend Declares That Ex
plorer Announced His 
Intention of Returning 
to Greenland.

Political Orators Forsake 
Stump For Pen—Sir Robert 
Perks Repudiates State
ments Of Free Church.

BALFOUR'S ILLNESS
CAUSES UNEASINESS

Special to The Standard.
London, Dec. 21.—During the next 

few days there wfM be littl- 
lng doing in the political world. The 
leisure of the holidays will be devoted 
to letter-writiua and already some ot 
the leading lights are on the warpath 
with the pen.

Sir Robert Ihsrks, in a letter to the 
press, denounces the Free Church 
Council and its claims to speak for 
the Protestait dissenters of the King* 
dom. He points out that the Wesley
an Methodists are standing aloof from 
it in distrust.

Secretary Hawktns, of the Eighty 
Club, speaking todag, expressed every 
confidence that the Liberals 
returned to power, though with a de
creased majority. He predicts a ma
jority of 100.

Mr. Aegutth, speaking in Liverpool* 
said in regard to the

“1*1 me say only for all, and I 
apeak with full deliberation and after 
a careful and prolonged inquiry, that 
the navy today to able to maintain not 
only this year, but for years beford 
us. our supremacy on the sea, and 
aheuld the necessity arise, which God. 
forbid, will be able to guarantee the 
integrity of our shores, the protection 
of our commerce and the iaviolibllit)»- 
•f our Empire. (Cheers.)

e or noth-

Dr. Cook surrounded by the men who have branded him ae a fakir. The above photograph was taken upon the
arrival of the explorer at Copenhagen.

asked the doctor in so many words 
what he would do if the University 
of Copenhagen found against him.

• T haven't thought of that,’ answer
ed the doctor.

"But you must think of R,” said 
the friend, “A situation of this im
portance must be considered from ev
ery angle.”

“WelV answered the doctor, "if the 
university should find against me, I 
believe 1 should go back among the 
Eskimos of southern Greenland and 
try to carry on there such a méditai 
mission as Dr. Grenfell has made 
famous."

Henry Wellington Week, Dr. Cook’s 
lawyer and the friend who is the au
thority for the statement above were 
both asked tonight how much money 
they thought Br. Cook had made from 
the sale of his narrative to news- 

Continued on Page 2.

Copenhagen, garlanded with wreaths 
of roses by young 1 
freedom of the city 
acclaimed by thousands for the length 
and breadth of the land as the bravest 
man who ever dared the silent hor
rors of the Arctic, Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook stands tonight discredited in 
the house of hie friends. Not a word 
from him in defense or explanation. 
Nothing but disavowals from his parti
sans In the controversy that has rag
ed around him since the time that he 
first flashed word from Lerwick, in 
the Shetland Islands to his wife, 
“Successful. Well Address Copenhag
en.”

Dr. Cook’s brother in Brooklyn, both 
say he is at Christ!ansand, Norway 
with his wife.

A friend who had opportunity to 
see a private letter from Dr. Cook to 
former Rector Torp of the University 
of Copenhagen, says that the doctor 
then wrote that, in the event of an 
adverse decision he would take no 
appeal to the other scientific tribun
als of the world. In this country Com
mander Robert E. Peary has already 
been pronounced the discoverer of the 
north pole by the National Geogra
phic Society.

One of the party who made the trip 
with Dr. Cook to Hamilton ,\ Mont., 
where he had a dubious meeting with 
the guide, Barrill, who denied that the 
doctor had ever 
cent of Mount McKinley, saO tonight:

What He Would Do.
"On the way back to the east, I

girls, accorded the 
of New York and

would be
Copenhagen, Dec. 21.—The report 

of the special committee of scientists 
which the University of Copenhagen 
appointed to scrutinize Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook’s claims that he had discover
ed the North Pole was submitted to 
the consistory of the university this 
morning, endorsed by that body and 
given to the public.

The report shatters completely, al
most contemptuously, the Brooklyn ex
plorer’s title to such discovery and 
fills the ofllclals and people of Den
mark with chagrin at the figure Den
mark is made to assume in the eyes 
of the scientific world. The public 
was prepared for a verdict of “not pro
ven,” but did not expect its recent 
hero to be branded as an Imposter. 
Many ding to the belief that Cook 
acted in good faith, but harbored a 
delusion.

Interest tonight turns to three ques
tions:

Where Is the doctor?
What will he have to say for him

self?
What will he do with himself? 
Charles Wake, a close friend and

Disappointment Expressed.
There Is naturally the greatest dis

appointment on the Conservative side 
at the renewal of MV. Balfour’s indis
position and the absence of the leader 
will be the greatest possible handicap 
If it ts prolonged. The Christmas lull 
is thus doubly welcome to the Union-GUMS 

in OFFICE
Faith Shattered.

Explorers and scientists almost un
animously have lost faith in Cook’s 
honesty, while one of his warmest 
supporters, Knud Rasmussen, helped 
to frame the report. The evening pa
pers attack Cook and severely re
proach him for hiding, which they re
gard as a sign of a guilty conscience.

The rector of the university, Dr. 
Balomonsen, when questioned as to 
the possibility of the university can
celling the degree which It conferred 
on Dr. Cook, said that no decision had 
been reached, but he thought that the 
degree could be withdrawn In the 
same way as a government could de
prive a person of an order obtained un
der false pretenses.

Commodore Gustav Helm, the Arc
tic explorer and a member of the com
mittee, said:—

“Cook’s claim that he made the ob
servation, 89 degrees, 59 minutes, 46 
seconds near the pole, proved imme
diately that he was a bad observer, 
but nothing indicated that he was a 
swindler. Now his papers convict him 
of being a swindler. We examined 
Cook's observations first and agreed 
unanimously that they were worth
less. It Is not unlikely that Loose 
made the observations. He is a clever 
man, just the sort that Cook could 
use."

tste.
Mr. Haldane, the Minister of War, is 

also on the sick Met 
John Burns found himself unable to 

speak in his constituency last night». 
A big fire near hto residence and with 
his Indomitable energy the president' 
of the local Government Board gave 
the greatest assistance and subse
quently arrived at the meeting with 
scorched clothes, a battered hat and 
an arm in a sling. As several fatalities 
had taken place at the conflagration 
the meeting adjourned.

•The Liberal campaign has receiv
ed a fillip in the shape of a gift of 
£10,000 to Mr. Churchill by the Dun
dee jute manufacturers for defence 
of free trade, 

grateful

HUG END STILL GUMMED
Appointment Of Home Secre

tary To Be Governor Gener
al Of South Africa Is Offici
ally Confirmed At London.

Allan Liner Refuses To Budge 
From George’s Island- 
Cruiser Unsuccessful — In
vestigation Will Be Held.

Famous Humorist Declares 
That Active Work Of Life Is 
Over—Returns From Ber
muda Enfeebled In Health.

London, Dec. 21.—The report that 
Herbert Gladstone, secretary of state 
for home affairs would be appointed 
governor-general of United 
Africa, was officially confirmed today.

Mr. Gladstone's appointment leaves 
a vacancy in the cabinet, which prob
ably will not be filled unless the 
Liberals are victorious at the elec
tions. In the event of victory, it is 
expected that Johu Burns, president

which probably is a 
augumentation of theHalifax, Dec. 21.—Over one thous

and tons of cargo has been taken out 
of the Allan liner Corinthian but still 
she remains hard and fast on George’s 
Reef where she struck Saturday night 
The powerful C. P. R. tug Cruiser 
which arrived from St John made an 
attempt to pull the Corinthian off to
day, but failed and it looks as if the 
greater part of her 7000 tons of car
go will have to be removed before 
she will be floated. Andrew Allan who 
arrived in Halifax today from Mont
real, went down to the Corinthian to
day and had a conference with Cap
tain Rennie. An investigation will be 
held.

New York, Deo. 21^—"Yes, boys, 
I’m about all In. My life’s work Is 
near an end. I’m about through with 
my work 
life."

Looking pale and haggard and very 
feeble, Samuel L. Clemens (Mark 
Twain), America's foremost humorist, 
made this statement yesterday to the 
newspaper men following his arrival 
here on the steamship Bermudian,

The speakers last night Included 
Augustine Birrol! and Sir E. Grey. The 
former said that the present House 
of Lords was a jerry-built house and 
the future second chamber must be 
differently composed. “We are in a 
joyful mood.’’. he declared with his 
customary cheerfulness. "We scent 
victory."

Southin this world and In this

Sir Edward Grey.
at Sunderland, 

ly personal attack 
rthuraberland. and 

of Lords

Sir Edward Or 
replied to a sever 
by the Duke of No 
also declared the House 
would be only a permanent opposition 
to the Liberal party.

Lord Beresford at Pembroke dock, 
reiterated his determination to speak 
out unless things naval were put right. 
The public had been misled by the Ad
miralty press bureau, which had done 
away with the good feeling and com
radeship of the navy.

F. E. Smith, speaking

ey.
•ely

Professor Olufeen.
Professor Olufsen, secretary of the 

Danish Geographical Society, said: —
“It is the saddest event in my life. 

As an explorer there seems to be no 
doubt that Cook is absolutely unrelia
ble."

The National Ttdende, while deplor
ing that the university conferred the 
degree in a moment of enthusiasm, 
finds consolation in the fact that otb 
ers honored Cook when he returned 
to civilisation.

“The president of his own country 
and its envoy at Copenhagen," says 
the paper, “were the guarantors for 
him. Denmark did not blunder alone. 
Our country must now leave this sad 
affair to America and Cook.*’

"Nobody
could feel more sorrow at the commis
sion’s crushing statement than my
self, for I had learned to appreciate 
Cook as a devoted friend and an hon
est man,’’ said Captain Roald Amund
sen today, with much feeling. "The 
Important question Is whether he Is 
a swindler or merely ignorant 
fer to believe that Dr. Cook himself 
was confident that he had arrived at 
the North Pols. This must have been 
a fixed idea with him. If he is a 
swindler, he must have changed his 
character in the past ten years/

Ï.mm
vv3;>'v:

ONE SOFFOCITED 
IN WINNIPEG EIRE t’

to a Salford 
audience emphasized the danger of 
the German challenge of the Empire’s 
naval supremacy.

Kier Hardie at Glasgow, referred to 
the fact that the House of Lords to* 

gives judgment on the ques
tion whether trades unions possess 
the right to levy for salaries of Labor 
M. P.’s and said if the judgment were 
adverse the party had everything in 
order for the carrying on of its finan
cial work for at least two years.

VBlaze Causes Panic In Hotel 
Métropole — Forty Guests 
Escape Unhurt, But Several 
Employes Are Injured.

fj I
morrow

HERBERT GLADSTONE.
Christiania, Dec. 2L SAMUEL CLEMENS (Mark Twain).

of the local government board, will 
succeed Mr. Gladstone as home sec
retary. Winston Spencer Churchill, Lloyd-George.
president of the Board of Trade, will ,-va/i^rn. hid a rcmarkanlv en-
courte<flr«r’commlMlonerLô“1’ worts thuslastic reception while motoring , 

VM. rhîî^hni” k through the streets ot Newport, a.
W Unde/tJhe m-w arrangement, all ‘^
these offices will command the same “ “jj" ““conducting a cam- W 
salary, «26.000, yearly. Other names ■«“ ‘,„„et viro7 ln eve£ m
which have been mentioned as likely 2" ,“‘”?ost vlgor “ evet* W
successors of Mr Gladstone, are Au- writes to the Time- 1

and Mr. Har'court bn? jZ -king date*, declaration, ot poll-
tiTaroLtmen™”1 “k'‘y *° House Sf both tiSe? He
the appointment, 8ays; "I can find no pledge in Mr.

Balfour’s manifesto that his party will 
undertake to reform the House of 
Lords, and yet. unless some pledge 
be given, thoroughly and unmistak
ably, we may see the Conservative 
Government come into office and re
peat once more the fatal error of let- j 
ting the opportunity pass.”

Lord St. Aldwyn, in a letter which 
Is published this morning, says that 
he abstained from voting on Lord 
Lansdowne’s resolution in the House 
of Lords on the budget because he \ 
did not wish to oppose his own side, 
but he saw nothing in the budget, 
justifying Its rejection by the Houe* 
of Lords, nor anything in its Lropos 
sals which could 
as socialistic or 
the same time he says he does 
approve of the budget, expressing 
opinion that smffll duties will 
sounder finance.

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 

which started in the kitchen of the 
Grieves for Rogers. Hotel Métropole a\>out thine o’clock

The humorist whea Aral Been by w ra0rniug Ailed the building withthe newspaper men on board the lu,B . ____
steamship was leaning heavily on the smoke, but all the forty guests were 
ship’s rail. It was immediately ob- got out safely except John Allcock, a 
served that there was a marked c. P. R. employe, who was suffocated 
change In his appearance. His cheeks ln hia room. George Baxter and Hil- 
were hollow, his eyes appeared dim da Brown employees of the hotel 
and his breath was short and heavy, jumped from the top story and were 

Those who saw the humorist were badly hurt. The fire was got under 
unanimous in declaring that his pres- control before much property damage 
ent condition was du* in a great had been done outside of the kitchen, 
measure to the death of his lifelong 
companion, H. H. Rogers, the Stand
ard Oil magnate, who died last sum
mer. Mr. Rogers and Mr. Clemens 
were boon companions and spent 
many hours together. Mr. Rogers 
often advised the humorist in invest
ing his money, and as a result he 
made many good investments. Soon 
after the death of Mr. Rogers the 
humorist began to decline. It was 
in on attempt to regain his tost 
strength and vitality that he took the 
trip to Bermuda. His appearance to
day showed that he had not been 
greatly benefltted.

Twain’s humor that 
known throughout the world was miss
ing during the interview today. Sever
al reporters who had met him many 
times before, began playing upon his 
humorous traits to no avail.

T can’t boys,” he said slowly. “I’m 
not my old self any more. I have a 
fearful pain here," he said as he plac
ed hto hand over his right breast In 
the region of the lungs. “Is hurts and 

Continued on Page 2.

from Bermuda, where he had spent 
the last eight weeks in an attempt to 
regain his lost strength.

21.—Fire

gustine
Ireland

The Loose Charges.
New York, N. Y, Dec. 21.—Con

cerning the part that Captain August 
W. Loose played In the decision as 
reached at Copenhagen today, the 
New York Times correspondent 
hies as follows :

“The commission considered that it 
would have been exceeding its func
tions if It had

MILITIA TO PREVENT 
THREATENED RICE WARLONGEST JUOGMENT 

IN BOSTON'S HISTORYofficially
Captain August W. Loose’s affivadit, 
published in the New York Times 
on December ». When, however, the 
official report of the commission was 
forwarded to the university, members 
of the commission to compare Cook's 
observations with those furnished him 
by Loose, so far as Loose's observa
tions appear in the article published 
in the New York Times. This com
parison establishes beyond doubt that 
Cook made some use of Loose’s ob
servations, which, it may be said in 
passing, were excellently done, but 
exactly how much use has not yet 
been quite determined."

New York, N. Y., Deo. 21.—Thus 
ends one of the most fascinating 
chapters In all the romance of explor 
ation. Honored by the King of Den
mark, heralded by the University of

examined

Magnolia, Ala., Dec. 21.—Owing to 
a threatened race war, militia arriv
ed in Magnolia tonight and sentries 
were placed around vacant storehouse 
in which thirty negroes were confined. 
These negroes were arrestod for 
threats made against the whites or 
for suspected Implications in the mur
der of Algernon Lewis, by the four 
Montgomery brothers, negroes.

Ernest Slade, who was severely 
wounded by Clinton Montgomery, who 
later was shot and burned' to death, 
has been taken to hto home in Lami- 
Bon. Surgeons give hope for his re
covery.

wm
with citizens and dogs hunting toi

Boston, Mass., Dec. 21.—One of the 
Judgments ever enteredlargest

against the city of Boston was given 
by agreement of the parties concern
ed In the Suffolk County court today 
when an award of $556,410 damages 
and $10 costs was made by Judge 
Simeon F. 
and Evelyn MacCurdy, trustees- of the 
will of Edward F. Salisbury and as 
such owners of the property at the 
northeast corner of Washington and 
Summer street. A 
property was taken 
Commission for use as an entrance to 
the S

has made him pfaperly be de scribed 
revciTutionary. At

n
Baldwin of Connecticut

portion of the 
by the Transit The other two Montgohim.

Fletcher and Shelby are In 
Linden and there is no Immediate dan- 
•rer of violence to them.

►rnerys, 
jail at

Montgomery is still at largemer street station of the sub-
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fin premier
DEMI DEATH YESTERDAY

Bucharest, Dec. 21.—A workman to
day fired three shots at J. J. C. Bratt- 
ano, the Roumanian premier and min
ister of the Interior. One of the bul
lets struck the minister, slightly In
juring him. His assailant was ar-

Û:,

THE ‘PECULIAR CHINEE’ 
TRAPPED IIIHCTON

Proprietor Of Restaurant Side
steps Payment Of Power 
Bills By Tapping Wires—Out 
Of Business Now.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 21.—Two 

Monctonlans will spend Christmas in 
jail as a result of decisions in Stipen
diary Magistrate Kays court today. 
Mrs. Jeffriee, a well known character, 
was given six months for creating a 
disturbance on the street, while Din 
Halfpenny was fined fifty dollars or 
three months tor peddling liquor. He 
was unable to pay and will go to jail.

The proprietor of a Chinese laundry 
here was recently discovered to be 
stealing electric light for ironing and 
besting purposes by ingeniously at
taching a wire back of the meter so 
that the current used did not regis
ter. It was discovered he had been 
doing this for a year or more and af
ter paying $86 his lights were cut off 
and he was put out of business.

MEEO INCREASE 
IN IMMICRATIOI

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 21.—George 
Nellson, who shot and wounded Es
ther Hazel on the night of November 
4, was declared insane by a Jury in the 
session this morning. He will be 
placed In an asylum.

Nellson it will be remembered shot 
Miss Hazen because he thought the 
girl had interfered between him and 
a young woman to whom he was pay
ing attention. The girl was so dan
gerously wounded that she is still In 
the hospital.

DALHOU8IE.

Dalhonsie, N. B. Dec. 20.—The clo
ning exercises were carried out Wed
nesday and Thursday In the public 
schools and those parents who called 
upon the school, expressed themsel
ves satisfied with the 
Miss Greta Gray has resigned her 
in the pri
vacancy has not been filled.

work done.

ry department and the 
■ Miss
Sarah McAfferty closes the intermed
iate department one day earlier on 
account of having a stop-over on her 
route to her home at St Stephen.

The St. John’s Library and Social 
Club at their weekly meeting Friday 
night elected its conveners for the 
ensuing quarter.

Social—Miss Lena Haddon.
Literary—Miss Lena Miller.
Reception—Miss Jean McNist.
Refreshment—Mrs. Charles Powell.
Visiting—Mrs. George Seeley.
Devotional—Miss Bessie Montgom-

Musical—Miss Chris Wallace.
Programme—Mr. Ernest McKay.
Benjamin Windsor, of New Mills 

was In town Monday calling upon his 
many friends.

Mr. James Harquatl, Jr. is recover
ing from his

The remains of Mr. McLaughlin 
McCurdy of Point LoNim were laid 
to rest In the Presbyterian Cemeary 
on Tuesday. The deceasedwas a na
tive of Scotland, and had reached the 
rips age ofSB years.

Claude Brpwn was in Campbellton 
yesterday.

Bearinge and Chaplin are enlarging 
their mill to be able to cut their win
ter’s operation.

recent severe illness.

MODISTES ARRESTED DR. HARRIS! COMING
TO PUN FESTIVALIN SMUGGLING FRAUDS

Twenty-seven Alleged To Be Australasia Enthusias-
Involved In Sleeper Trunk tically Endorses Scheme For 
Systems Taken At New Big Musical Congress — 
York Yesterday. Leaves N. Z. For England.

New York, Dec. 21. — Twenty- Auckland, New Zealand, Dec. 21 
seven modistes alleged to be involved New Zealand strongly supports Doc- 
in the vast “sleeper trunk” smuggling tor Charles Harriss in his mission to 
systems, one. of the many ramiflea- the Dominion on behalf of musical- 
lions of the customs frauds which have reciprocity and his coming festival* 
been brought to light at this port, of the British Empire for their excel- 
have been indicted by the federal lencies, Lord Plunkett, 
grand jury and all probably will be New Zealand, and Sir Harry Baron? 
under arrest within twenty-four hours. Governor of Tasmania, civic autbort- 
Havlng obtained all the evidence nec- ties, press, public and the entire chor- 
esaary to proceed, the Government be- al elements throughout the Dominion 
gan a general round-up this afternoon have promised active co-operation, 
with the arrest of nine women and. Doctor Harriss sailed today for Lon- 
four men. All were arraigned before don via Canada after having sucoess- 
a United States commissioner and fully completed his plans in Australea 
held for trial. Caroline Windmuller, ala. 
held as being one of the principal of
fenders, gave ball for $5.000. The. 
others gave surety in smaller 
amounts.

It is alleged that the government 
was defrauded out of thousands ot 
dollars by means of trunks contain
ing imported finery which were left 
on steamship piers and secretly re
moved later.

Governor ot

INSANITY. VERDICT 
IN NEILSON CASE

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 21.—The total immigra

tion into Canada from April 1 to the 
end of November was 150,256 as com
pared with 116,596 for that same per
iod of last year, an increase of 29 
per cent.

The immigration from the United 
States was 71,988, an increase of 68 
per cent.

Immigration via ocean ports was 78,- 
268, an Increase of 6 per cent.

LONDON CHEATED
OF ITS TURKEYS

Special to The Standard.
London. Dec. 2 1.—Before the local 

housewives or retail men could get 
a show today, buyers from Toronto 
and Hamilton practically bought up 
all the supply of turkeys at today’s 
market paying from 22 to 25 cents a 
pound. At least 5000 birds were grab
bed up.

CIGARETTE CAUSES 
DEATH OF TWO

WHY SELKIRK FAIR 
WAS POSTPONED

New York, N. Y., Dec. 21.—Two 
men met death by suffocation tonight 
In a tire which swept through the 
cabinet factory of Edward B. Jordan 
and Company, in Brooklyn. Fortunate
ly. the blaze st rted when most of 
the workers had left the factory for 
the day, but more than fifty who re
mained behind, made their escape with 
difficulty. The damage to the build
ing and contents was approximately 
I1P5.000.

A cigarette carelessly thrown in a 
corner Is thought to have started the

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 21.—It Is an

nounced here that the promised aid 
to the Selkirk Centennial from Canad
ian railways amounts to three quart
ers of a million. Sir Thos. Shaughnes- 
sy who was first approached by the 
committee offered a quarter million 
If the other railways would give 
similar amount.„ Mr. Hays said the
G-. T. P„ would on the condition that 
the exhibition be postponed to 1913, 
and the Canadian Northern officials 
agreed to their share. Before Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will give Dominion 
aid to the extent desired by the West, 
he must see two million dollars prom
ised from other sources.

HILLSBORO.

Hillsboro, Dec. 20.—The home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sherwood, Pleasant 
Street, was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding on Wednesday morning. Dec. 
16, when their daughter Mabel Evelyn 
was united In marriage to Mr. Don
ald Nell McTa'vish, barrister, of Cal
gary, Alta.

Rev. Z. L. Fash, Pastor of the first 
Hillsboro Baptist Church, was the offi
ciating clergyman.

Miss Gertrude Sherwood, cousin of 
the bride, was bridesmaid, and the 
little Misses Grace and Lillian Sher
wood sisters of the bride, were flower 
girls, while the groom was attended 
by his twin brother, Mr. Peter Mc- 
Tavlsh, also of Calgary.

Mlss'LavUna Lewis played the wed
ding march, and during the marriage 
ceremony, played “Drink to me only 
with thine eyes” very effectively.-

The bride who was given away by 
her father, looked exceptionally pretty 
in a beautiful embroidered lace robe, 
over white satin with the conven
tional veil and orange blossoms, she 
carried a shower hoquet of cream 
roses and Illy of the valley. The only 
ornaments worn by the bride were a 
diamond necklace, a gift of the groom, 
and a diamond crescent the gift of 
groomsman.

The bridesmaid wore a very pretty 
gown of pink silk organdie, with a 
picture hat crashes of roses” and 
carried a beautiful hoquet of pink 
roses. The flower girls wore dainty 
frocks of white organdie with blue 
trimmings and carried baskets of pink

YOUNG MAN FUNGS 
HIMSELF BENEATH Til

Boston, Mass., Dec. 21.—Uttering a 
hysterical scream, a young, a ell
dressed man Jumped from the plat
form of the Winter street station of 
the Washington street cub wav tonight 
and was ground to pieces under the 
wheels of an approaching southbound 
train. The man was nppa-eutly about 
20 years of age and ha 1 been pacing 
up and down the station tor nearly 
half an hour.

The suicide is believed to be W. B. 
Rogers of New York.

LICENSE FOR NORTH ADAM*.

North Adams, Mass.. Dec. 21.—This 
city, the only municipality in the 
state voting today re-elected Mayor 
John H. Waterhouse over John H. Ril
ey, Democrat, and voted to continue 
the licensed sale of Intoxicating li
quor by the greatest majority la re
cent years.
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THRONGS POURING i
BRUSSELS FOR FUNERAL

Obsequies of Dead King 
To Be Attended By 
Subjects from All Parts 
Of Kingdom.

Duke of Connaught Who 
Represents King Is 
Personally Met By 
Prince Albert.
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Brussels, Dec. 21—Throngs are ar
riving from all parts of Belgium and 
points outside to attend the funeral 
of the late King Leopold and the ac
cession of Prince Albert to the throne. 
The demand for cards of admission i-;
to the church and parliament exceeds 
the supply by many thousands while a 
small army of foreign newspaper re
presentatives are vainly clamoring for 
journalistic privileges.

The foreign princes, missions and 
delegations have reached here. Prince 
Albert personally met the Duke of 
Connaugh. Prince Henry of Prussia, 
and Prince Ferdinand of Roumania. 

An extraordinary 
wealth

1u ■ \s •:

4
r i. ■feature at the pal- 

of floral offeringsace is the 
from all parts of the world. The grand 
staircase and halls have been trans
formed into exquisite flower gardens. 
Princess Louise, carrying a bunch of 
orchids today, visited and prayed long 
beside the coffin of her father.
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BARONESS VAUGHAN, MORGANATIC WIFE OF LATE KING LEOPOLD.

Toronto Learns Of Proposal To 
Investigate Industrial Condi
tions Throughout Dominion 
In Development Scheme. Continued from page 1. 

hurts badly. I feel that I am through 
with the work of this life and in this 

■Toronto, Ont., Dec. 21.—Word has world. I’m about finished.” 
been received from Ottawa that the Books Under Way.
Dominion Government propose to deal jje Was asked concerning hie new 
wilii the quation of industrial Celtic*. bookg aml repi|ed: q have five or eix 
tion m l anada by the appointment of books under way besides my autobio- 
a commission of experts. This body graphy. I have already written 100,000 
it is understood will visit every pro- words of it, but I sometimes feel that 
rince and conduct investigations into j shall never finish it” 
the condition of industrial develop- lt waa suggested that he might 
ment and the particular form of the have been smoking too heavily. 
™!Ü,ha«ni? trainIng lhat wiU prove Oh. no,” replied the humorist, as

he lit a long, black cigar. ”It is not 
that. That doesn’t injure me.”

Speaking of the fight being made 
by the women for equal rights, the 
humorist said that he was heartily in 
favor of it. "No one can expect to 
gain freedom without fighting for it. 
Women must fight the same as men. 
That is the only way they can get 
their rights." he said.

The humorist's daughter, who was 
Special to The Standard. accompanied by Miss Paine, daughter

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 21.—The Canad- of Albert Bigelow Paine, led him to 
Ian Red Cross Society, incorporated a cab and instructed the driver to 
at the last session of the Dominion proceed slowly.
Parliament was organized today and 
the council elected as follows:

Hon. J. M. Gibson, Messrs. D. R.
Wilkie. Dr. C. R. Dickson, Major C.
A. Hodgett, Col. Sweeney, J. T. Small,
Lt. Col. J. B. MacLean. Lt. Col. James 
Mason, Dr. G. T. <J. Roddick, Mon
treal. Sir Henry Pellatt. Lt. Col. Pon
ton, M. P.. Lt. Col. G. Sterling 
son. Lt. Col. Labelle, Montreal. Lt.
Col. Hvndrie Hamilton. H. S. Strathy
and these ladies, Mrs. Edith Boulton, London, Dec. 31.—Gothenburg, Swe- 
Nordkelmer, .Mrs. Mary Gooderham den, is a dry city, and from it the 
and Mrs. Florence Amy Robcrason, name of the Gothenburg system for 
Newmarket. Major Hodgetts is sec- restricting the sale of alcoholic liquor 
rotary and Lt. <’ol. Mason, treasurer, is derived. Foreign travelers who are

not conversant with this system are 
often puzzled by its working.

A visitor the other day went to buy 
a quart bottle of whiskey, but was 
told he could not be served across the 
counter. It was explained to him that 
it would have to be ordered in ad
vance. The would-be purchaser said 
that he wanted lt at once, whereupon 
the shop keeper directed him to a 

Dec. 21.—It. is suggested cigar store across the street and ask- 
Ottawa by-election may be ed him to telephone his order to him. 

delayed Indefinitely. It was expected It was done and due delivery was 
that the Cabinet which met today made within a few minutes, 
would give orders for the issuance of The next time the visitor wanted 
the writ but nothing was done. a bottle of whiskey he took care to

telephone the order first and then 
went, accompanied by bis son. to fetch 
the goods. Wrong again! The spirit 

i __ ,.ÛO* , , __ merchant patiently explained that heL u~l^l îïL . Kam,y was not permitted by law to deliver.
î'LUra,nb*î3i,«vi!e °! Vi?ar‘£‘ 'L "Bu‘." h" -«111. "If your eon here will 
l;"*V ! °£ ,the North accept a nickel for delivering the bot-

k New you 1 «" '«*you 11

r*S? Cm»'pStaMiow.^hii; Tlu'80n ha4 ob,ectton-
Wednesday afternoon, at 2.30

RED CROSS SOCIETY 
ELECTS EXECUTIVE

GOTHENBURG SYSTEM 
IN ITS WORKING OUT

CABINET SIDESTEPS 
. OTTAWA BY-ELECTION
{Special to The Standard.
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DEATHS.

K*e—On the 20th Inst, Mrs. Elisa
beth Kee, widow of William Kee, in 
the 77th year of her age. leaving 
three sons and one daughter.

Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
Service will be held at St. James’ 
church.

BULLET MEANT FOR 
DULL KILLS YOUTH

Vas.ie —On the '1st w North Egremoot, Maas, Dec. 21—

r»8oV srSrœ £ sssÆsSiHrJl! a’sKW’-rs ~C1°n Tiur*<Uy today. The 15-year-old boy 
« -• Ing a rope by which a bull waa tied

Lundon.—At Montreal, on Dec. 21 at. to the ground when the gun in his 
Narjawt f-hhdon of Canter- father's hands accidentally exploded, 

hwry Station. leaving two the ballet entered the boy'* loag and
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KILLED IN CALAISTELEGRAPHIC CHANGES i

Mr. A. A. Allan Of The Toronto 
Board Of Trade Appears Be
fore Railway Commission- 
Companies' Scheme.

Frank Mabor Employed As a 
Stevedor Instantly Killed 
Yesterday By Fall Of Iron 
Bucket. -

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—The complaint of 
the Canadian Manufacturers Associa
tion regarding the 
In chirgei by the 
les tor code messages will be heard 
tomorrow, but because A. A. Allan, 
representing the Toronto Board of 
Trade, cannot be present tomorrow, 
the Railway Commission heard his 
statement this evening. He read tele
grams from the Boards of Trade of 
London, Hamilton, St. John, and Hali
fax protesting against the proposed 
changes.

The object of the companies Is to 
compel the reduction of code words 
to five letters. Mr. Allan said this 
would hamper the commercial com
munity, for it was impossible to re
duce every code word to five letters. 
In his own case hie business being 
mostly with Russia, this would be an 
impossibility. The Toronto Board of 
Trade also protested, he said, against 
any reduction in the size of code 
words in inland telegrams. As an 
example, he said, there was no reason 
why there should be a 30 cent rate to 
Halifax and 75 cent rate to Winnipeg. 
The charge to Winnipeg was the 
same as when the prairie city was in 
a much less advanced stage of civ
ilization.

St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 21.—Frank 
Mahan, a man about 66 years of age 
was the victim of a fatality in Calais 
this afternoon. He was engaged in 
unloading coal from the schooner Ro
ger Drury at the Washington county 
dock in Calais and was at work In 
one of the hatches that had just been 
opened. When the Iron bucket con
taining five hundred pounds 
was high in the air, the rope hawser 
became entangled in the cogwheels 
which quickly severed it, and the 

fell on the unfortun
ate man below. When he was taken 
from the wreckage, it was found that 
his skull had been fractured and that 
his death had been Instantaneous.

Deep sympathy is felt for his sur
viving widow, two daughters and one 
son, in the sorrow that has come to 
them at this Christmas season. He was 
held in high esteem and was a mem
ber ot the Independent Foresters in 
St Stephen. 1 IT

proposed alteration 
Telegraph Compan-

whole weight

Monday Evening Skating Club.
The executive of the Monday Ev

ening Skating Club has made final ' 
arrangements with Mr. R. J. Arm
strong, manager of the Queens Rink, j 
for each Monday evening during the 1 
season, beginning with Monday, Jan
uary, 3rd.IN THE COURTS Big Shipments for Havana. °

The Norwegian steamer Bertha, 
Capt. Aamott, which cleared yester
day for Havana, will complete taking l 
ou her cargo this morning and is 
scheduled to sail this afternoon. Two 
passengers are going to Havana on 1 
the Bertha. Mr. E. McCready and 
Master A. McCready of Montreal. She i 
has on board a large general cargo, 
consisting of 1600 barrels of potatoes 
400 tons of hay, 2,000 bags of oats and 
other goods, and will call at Halifax 
to take on potatoes and apples for ' 
Cuban ports. The S.S. Bencliff is due 
here on January 3, from Southern \ 
ports to load general cargo for Hav-1 
ana. The S.S. Karen, Capt. Pedersen, 
is due here tonight from Boston, to 
load cargo for Havana and Mexican

IN CHAMBERS.

Kings and Albert County Court Cases.
Before Judge Wedderburn of the 

Kings and Albert County Courts, ar
gument In the case of Isaac C. Pres
cott vs. Thomas Howard, waa contin
ued yesterday in chambers heire. The 
action was on a promissory note and 
the plea was infancy. Mr. Judeon E. 
Foster, parish court commissioner for 
Hopewell before whom the case was 
tiled gave evidence for the defend
ant. The plaintiff appealed and on 
December 7th Inst., here Mr. George 
W. Fowler, K. C., appeared in support 
of the appeal.

Yesterday Mr. Frank P. Murphy of 
Moncton for the defendant presented 
his argument. His Honor quashed 
the magistrates's jadgment with 
costs, holding that it should have 
been shown at the trial that the mon
ey was not given tor necessaries.

Massey Harris Co. vs. Peck.
The case of Massey Harris Co., Ltd., 

vs. Edson E. Peck was next taken up. 
This is a review from the court of 
Daniel W. Stuart, one of His Majesty’s 
Justices of the Peace for Albert 
county. The action was on a promis
sory note and judgment was given for 
the plaintiff.

Mr. Fowler appeared for the defend
ant In support of the appeal and Mr. 
M. B. Dixon, K. C., contra. By order 
of His Honor the case stands as points 
Involved in the suit are now before 
the Supreme Court. All the points 
were reserved for hearing.

Carnworth vs. Brewster.
In the case of Carnworth vs. Brew

ster which was argued in Chambers 
here op December 7th Inst., His Honor 
granted a new trial with costs. This 
was a review from the court of Jus
tice Wright, Hopewell. Mr. Fowler 
appeared for the appellant and Mr. 
Dixon contra.

PERSONAL.
Lieut. Col. J. M. Humphrey, D.O.C., 

returned from Moncton yesterday.
Mr. E. J. Robertson, physical direc

tor of the Y.M.C.A., will leave this 
evening to spend Christmas at his 
home, Fall River, Mass.

The condition of 
yard was reported very serious last 
night, there being no change for the 
better.

Hon. L. P. Farris, commissioner of 
police on the G. T. P., arrived in the 
efty last evening after spending a few 
days at his home at White's Cove.

Mr. S. B. Edey, of Ottawa, one of 
the sub-contractors on the Transcon
tinental, arrived In the city yester
day on his way home to spend Christ
mas. Mr. Edey is building a large 
bridge on the Moncton-Chipman sec
tion. The work is now pretty well 
advanced.

Mr. W. A. Wallace, a prominent 
wholesale merchant in Havana, Cuba, 
arrived in the city yesterday to meet 
importers from the West Indies.

Mr. Henry Hil-

Mltton vs. Garland.
In the ease of Milton vs. Garland, a 

review case from the same justice, 
His Honor granted a new trial but 
without costs. Mr. Fowler for the ap
pellant and Mr. Dixon contra.

vanuary 4th next at Fredericton. 
Granted.

M.\ Teed, in the case of B. Frank 
F.eade vs. Gerry Fawcett, the Fawcett 
Honey Co. and Georgs B. Willett, mov
ed lo take the bill pro confe.sso 
against Kerry Fawcett for want of an 
appearan 
fondants 
and demurrer. Granted.

The case of Kane vs. McLean was 
set down for hearing after the holi
days. Mr. R. A. Lawlot, K. C„ for 
the plaintiff, and Mosers. Powell and 
Tiàv iicn for the defendant.

In the matter of Ralph Clous ton 
and others, infants, Mr. W. H. Harri
son moves for appointment of 
dian and for leave to sell the Infants’ 
real estate situate in Derby, North
umberland. Court considers.

The case of George W. Brennan vs. 
Charles Henry Brennan was adjourn
ed until the January session of the 
court. This case involves partner
ship transactions. Mr. D. Mullin, K. 
C., appears for the plaintiff and Mr. 
A. H. Hanlngton, K. C., for the de
fendant.

Mr. W. A. Ewing moved in the mat
ter of Alain W. Morse, an Infant, for 
the appointment of a guardian and 
leave to sell real estate of Infant sit
uate In St. John. Court considers.

On motion of Mr. Ewing the case ot 
the Attorney General vs. the St. John 
Lumber Co. goes over until the next 
court.

The case of Gordon Winslow Tay
lor, on behalf of himself and other 
beneficiaries under the last will and 
testament of Byron Gordon Taylor, 
deceased, vs. George K. McLÉki, 
George O. D. Otty and James A. <49f- 
yea, trustees. The cause having been 
set down for hearing on bill and an
swer, Mr. J. Roy Campbell appears 
for the plaintiff and Mr. C. H. Fergu
son for the defendant. Court consld-

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS. and against the other de- 
r warn, of a fit a, answer7o

Final Judgments.
In Chambers yesterday morning be

fore His Honor Judge Forbes, final 
judgment was signed in the following 
cases:

Helen G. Edgecombe vs. Herbert 
Lindsay $35.00. Mr. H. H. Pickett.

Vassle and Co., Limited, vs. Walter 
A. Smith, $360.00. Mr. Pickett.

Merchants’ Rubber Co. vs. Taylor.
Hearing on the application of the 

plaintiff in the case of the Merchants’ 
Rubber Co. vs. C. Humphrey Taylor 
to set aside the defendant's appear
ance and plea and sign summary 
judgment, was, on motion of Mr. C. 
S. Hanlngton, for the plaintiff, further 
adjourned until January 29 next, but 
with coats. Mr. G. E. Logan appeared 
for the defendant.

Williams A Co. vs. DeWItt Bros.
Hearing on the return of a sum

mons to show cause why a commis
sion should not issue in the case of 
Moses Williams, doing business as 
Williams and Co., Liverpool, England, 
vs. DeWItt Bros., Limited, was made. 
The plaintiff claims that a number 
of material witnesses are in Liverpool 
and asks that a commission issue to 
take their evidence. Mr. W. A. Ewing, 
K. C., for the defendant, opposed the 
Issuing of the commission, Mr. Fred 
R. Taylor In support, 
granted the commission but confined 
it to written interrogatories.

His Honor

EQUITY COURT.

December Seeaion.
The December session of the Equity 

Court opened yesterday morning In the 
Equity court room at eleven o’clock, 
with His Honor Chief Justice Barker 
presiding.

Mr. D. Mullin, K. C., In the matter 
of James McOlvery, a lunatic, moved 
to pass the accounts. Reference or 
deied.

Mr. M. B. Dixon, K. C., In the mat
ter cf W. J. Carnworth vs. Henry 
Berryman and others, infants, moved 
to take bill pro confesso and to prove 
bill by t ffldavits. Granted.

Mr. Dixon moved In the matter of 
Melbourne- McMonaglo vs. Bessie Cox 
and ethers, infants, tor leave to prove 
bill by affidavit against three of the 
defendants. Application withdrawn to 
got clerk’s certlflsa'.o renewed.

Mr. t . S. Hanlnqton n re Lillie CATHOLIC INSTITUTES BENEFIT.
R«ade Hutchinson, a lunatic (commit- ----- —
tee Grace I>. Lovltt and A. H. Han- Spwlal to The Standard.
Ington), moved to confirm report of Boston, Man».. Dec. 21.—Nine rath, 
referee. J.J. Porter. Faperi «led. ollc Institutions of Boston will re.

Mr. M. O. Teed, K. C, In the mat- celve substantial rhrlstmae gift* In 
ter of Alexander l). Robinson vs. Fred cash aa the r^eult of the fleet dlstrl- 
P. Shaw and Charles Roseothail and button ot the residue of the estate of 
the Canadian Coal Corporation, air- the late John J. Flnniaan a nromln. 
Plied to have the ease postponed nuUlleat real estate man of thla city

The case of Alvin O. Lombard va. 
the Alexander Dunbar Bone, Limited, 
of Woodstock, was set down for trial 
at the Fredericton session of the court 
on the fourth of next month. This is 
an action for alleged Infringement of 
a patent. The plaintiff claims that he 
has a patent on a logging en
gine capable of doing the work of 
forty horses and disputes the defend
ant's right to Bell the machine. The 
defence la that the patent Is void. L. 
E. Young, of Woodstock, and 1rs Ker
sey, of the Maine Bar, appear for 
the plaintiff and Flank B. Carvel), K. 
0„ M. P„ for the defendant.

The Court adjourned sine die

j; .
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AN IMPOSTER Many Recent Improvements 
Made — Rushing Business 
Being Done During Winter 
Season.

•t

Continued from Page 1.
papers In this country and abroad 
and from his lectures.

“More than $80,000,” said Mr. Wack. 
“More tiuiu $100.000.” said the 

friend. Both agreed that should the Eight men were sitting about a doctor elect to spend the remainder small al0Ve ln the salvation Army 
of his days in the retirement he has shelter last night enjoying its warmth 
thus chosen, he need never want for RUtl each other s company, when a 
comfort. Standard reporter visited

The Board of Aldermen who voted tion. Some of the men were old. 
Dr. Cook the freedom of the city on some were young; one at least was 
his return to this country have now uuder the influence of liquor, 
before them & resolution to withdraw there was not a man in the assembly 
their grant. The resolution was plac- who would be employed to do a good 
ed on file today before the clerk had day’s work unless 
finished reading its text.

the lnetltu-

But

men were very
scarce.

Last night thirty men in all occu- 
Copenhagen, Dec. i’i. In an Inter- P‘eti beds at the shelter.

Adjt. Carter, who is in charge of

Rasmussen Speaks.

View tonight Knud Rasmussen said:
The university Would uot call me this department of the Army's work,

al flrst, because I was one of Dr. has completed a number of lmprove-
Cook’s strongest supporters. Later, ments at the home. A dining room, 
however. I was invited to the investi- kitcheu and office have been installed, 
galion and when 1 saw the observa- The dormitories have been Improved
ttons, I realized it was a scandal. ant* arrangements made to Install ten

My confidence in Cook has been ntiw beds, making a total of fifty, 
based on personal Impressions, on re- There are two dormitories in the 
ports that 1 had. received and also on building. One of these rooms con- 
the testimony „f the Eskimos, when tains comfortable cots and is reserved 
they all said that he had made the forbodieJ? man who is in 
trip from Cape Spurbo to Etah and bard luck. The other room contains 
such a trip during the dark of winter _ double deckers, as they are called 
would suffice to make a man famous, j1"011 bedsteads with an upper and 
But the papers which Cook sent to Jower berth, and In these beds the 
Copenhagen University are more Sm l08a respectable enjoy a good nights 
pudent. No schoolboy could make 8leelJ* 
such calculations. If is n most child
ish attempt ;ir cheating. Cook has 
killed himself by his own

15 Cents for a Bed.
If the man can afford it he pays 

foolish ten or fifteen cents «for his bed, but 
if he has no money it Is not likely he 

Commodore Hovgaard, the explorer, will be turned away. The Army is 
said- not to be imposed upon, however, and

‘Although It has hot been proved if the applicant be intoxicated he is 
that Cook did not reach the pole. 1 refused admission unless the night is 
can only regard Cook now afl an im- very cold. “If you van afford to buy 
post or." liquor you can afford to pay for

bed, ' Adjt. Carter tells him. 
habitual loafer is also refused accom-

TheThe Search for Cook.
Naples, Dec. 21.—It is the general 
tef that Dr. Frederick A. Cook is modatlon. 

ellh.T here or parsed through Naples Industry Is encouraged by the Army 
quite recently under an assumed at ,hf “belter. Employment Is sought 
name for the men and they are urged to

Marseilles, Dev 21—An exhaustive *‘,rk- , For example, on Monday the 
search has failed to reveal any trace Dominion Coal to. telephoned the 
of Dr. Cook In Marseilles. *rm.v for men to shovel coal for a

Genoa. Dec. 21—ft is asserted that d,ay- "'ere only a f*w man In
the shelter at the time and they were

b. ;

Dr. Cook recently spent some time in 
the south of Frame and then came told to 80 to work or else get out. 
to Genoa. The report, however, Is Tho.v “,l went to work, 
vague, as no one can be found who food is provided at a low cost, tor 
saw him and a search to locate him ®ve cen*8 H bowl of soup and a piece 
today proved finit less. of bread feau be obtained and for ten

cents baked beans, bread and tea. On 
Sundays a dinner is served for fif
teen cents.
winter port season a rushing business 
will be done.

Until the close of the

SUBJECT DECOMMISSION
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i t Happened Yesterday TOLSTOÏ STILL HUE 
STITES INTERVIEWER

AUCTION SALES.
.

pmPROPERTY
S^E

Property Êt co^lr City Road and 
Hay market I SaÆre. consisting of 
Store and Flats. Enquire

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer, Eta,

IVCIUII5 FOR PEACE, SAYS 
KAISER’S SON

* ■

W»d As a In Spite of His 81 Years Rus
sia’s Grand OM Man Goes 
Riding Each Day-Has Many 
Enemies, He Says.

Killed a afiU% <5» mOf Iron ?
t-j 4

if!Z 'Phone—*78. P. a Box 2M.nF1

tsRapid Rise of Young Welsh
man the Absorbing Topic in 
UnitedKingdom—Hard Work 
Put Him Where He Is.

German Naval Plans Discussed 
by Emperor’s Second Son at 
the Launching of Germany’s 
Eighth Great fighter.
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ITTOOK FIDO AU D(\V
■TO Kick' one fixa from
MIS EAR DOWMTOHIfc 

COLLAR.

London, Dec. 21.—In spite of the re
porta of Tolstoy’s poor health and 
approaching end the special corres
pondent of the Paris Journal writes 
that his first impression on seeing 
this tall, bright eyed vigorous old man 
with whom he w-a8 to have an inter
view was that he was in the pre
sence of an extremely well preserved 
man between 60 and 65.

In spite of his 81 years Tolstoy 
goes riding every day and in all 
weathers. His heading is very acute. 
He catches even a whispered conver
sation. He reads without 
and explains that he used to be short
sighted and has therefore kept his 
sight.

Politics do not seem to interest him 
greatly. The subjects which attract 
him at the present moment are meta
physical questions inherent in different 
religions, the origin of life and the 
mystery of death. He does not fear 
death, for he believes in the immor
tality of the soul and the existence of 
Qed. Death, he says, is a bridge of 
communication between two shores.

Tolstoy told his French interviewer 
that he has many enemies. He said: 
“I receive every d 
mous letters and 
of deep sorrow to me. I want to live 
In peace.”

The following is the account of the 
writer’s mode of life, as given by his 
doctor: He rises at 8, often at 6 or 
7; eats his meals with greatest re
gularity, drinks no w’lne, eats no meat, 
does not smoke, takes long walks or 

with his 
came to

see him. Generally he goes to bed at 
midnight.

/ «sales solicited.
Promît Be turns.

ITlClU Coughlan
IP* 4/ auctioneer.

70 Princes» 8T. JOHN, N. ft

r w'THK'^>AV WAS OO -SHOR-r 'THAT 

VIMES* YOU EOT MALFVIAV TO 
WORK YOU MET "YOURSELF COMME*
back, no* the question 

MW «T PAID FOR WOR*>* ORTtflÛ. 
YOU SET JXXKU>*OR NOT SHOWN*
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yLONGEST _

London, Dec. 21.-—Jtfr. Lloyd-George 
bolds1 the stage in England just now, 
taking precedence over even Mr. As
quith. The English, like most of the 
peoples, like a good-sized personality; 
and Mr. Lloyd-George has that. They 
know his remarkable career pretty 
thoroughly by now, and pay the ever- 
fresh tribute of freshly recalling his 
history every little while. Here is the 
newest one:—

In all the history of British politics 
(says this writer) it would be difficult 
to find a career more remarkable or 
more astonishing than that of the man 
who now fills the exalted position of 
chancellor of the exchequer. Even the 
uupendous figure of Lord Beaconsfleld 
w|ch adorns so many Imposing pages 
or that history, provides no paralle? 
to the rapid rise of Mr. Lloyd-George. 
From the dim obscurity of a Welsh 
village, set between the mountains and 
the sea, he has travelled by unexpect
ed paths into the strong light of 
Downing street, and won for himself 
the second position in the greatest 
Empire in the world.

In Manchester.
Not quite forty-seven years ago—on 

the 17th of January, 1863, to be pre
cise—he was born in Manchester, the 
eon of a struggling schoolmaster. To
day his name is constantly upon the 
lips of men of every shade—and no 
shade—of political opinion ; cities have 
accorded him the honor of their free
dom, universities have showered upon 
him their favors, and the whole coun
try is destined shortly to be in the 
throes of a general election occasioned 
by the finance bill which he introduc-

Berlin, Dec. 21.—Additional details 
of Germany’s naval estimates for 1910 
show that of the record total of $108,- 
522,000 to be spent on the navy next 
year the sum of $60,887,500, or art in
crease of $5,947,500 over the 1909 es
timates, will be devoted to 
struction and armaments. The cost 
of the new vessels themselves is fix
ed at $38,597,500, the rest represent
ing guns and armor.

The sum voted for Jiew naval con
struction and arma meats 
mates for 1909-10 by^Great Britain 
was $51,000,000 or $9,887,500 less than 
the sum devoted to the same purposes 
by Germany. The rapid manner in 
which Germany is overtaking Great 
Britain is shown by the fact that in 
the year 1905-06 Germany’s expendi
ture for new ships and guns was only 
$24,845,000, compared to Great Brit
ain’s $56,845,000.

Germany’s new 
next year includes three battleships 
and one large cruiser, 
prlation for submarines has been in
creased from $2,500,000 to $3,750,000. 
Under the heading of guns 
dlture of $18,962,500, an iacrease of 
$2,600,000, is provided for. Torpedo 
armaments absorb $2,270,000, an in
crease of $202.300, and mines $250,000 
an increase of $125,000.

Eighth Launched.

Clifton House Building-
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MADE THE HOOM-r«E MIMOO&.
-Hiwfcieti» eeoVB dowh rev we -rone k-oft

AH HOUR «N *« MINOTE».
rides and spends his evenings 
family and the friends whoan expen-

YE8TERDAY WAS THE SHORTEST DAY IN THE YEAR.

FIFTH HEISLANDS OF SWEDE VICTIM 
OF YANKEES

* W+
ed.

SETS RUDE SHOCKThe eighthWhat is the secret of this phenom
enal career? There are those who 

' contend that it Is due mainly to per- 
. Blstent good fortune; there are others 
who say that his success is his own 
"and he made it himself."

Mr. Lloyd-George is where he is 
^largely because of his persistent read
iness to take his political life in his 

.own hands and fling it fearlessly into 
Whatever cause he might espouse.

When Mr. Asquith became premier 
v»nd the chancellorship of the ex
chequer became vacant, Mr. Lloyd- 
George met with his reward. The 
.control of the national finance passed 
.Into the hands of the once obscure 
tillage lad.

He speaks with a silver tongue and 
carries his audiences away with hie 
Impassioned oratory. But, like most 
Impromptu speakers, he suffers in 
cold print. The speech that appeals 
thrillingly to the ear seldom appeals 
to the eye.

And, like the report of one of his 
speeches, his personal appearance is 
liable to be disappointing to the per
son who meets him for the first time. 
He would be almost Insignificantly 
small but for the power of his feat
ures, the sise of his head, and that 
Sphinx-like smile which dominates his 
face.

“I had heard and read so much 
/About Mr. Lloyd-George,” once declar
ed the chairman of a meeting in South 
Wales, “that I naturally expected to 
meet a big man in every sense; but, 
B8 you can see

of Germany’s great 
ships to take the water within the last 
twenty months was successfully 
launched from the Weser yards, Bre
men. on Saturday afternoon, 
vessel, the third of the improved 
Dreadnought type to be built in Ger
many was named Thurlngen.

All the Thuringian ruling princes 
were invited by the Emperor to take 
part in the launching ceremony. The 
Grand Duke of Saxe-Altenburg deliv
ered the principal sp 
Grand Duc-hess christei 
No details of the measurements or 
armament were made public, but. it is 
known that the new battleship will 
have a displacement of 19,000 tons 
and will be armed with twelve 12 
Inch fifty calibre guns, 
stood that her secondary battery will 
consist of twelve 6.7 inch guns and 
Jhat she will carry over sixteen 4.1 
fiicli guns for defence against tor- 
l»i-do attack. Her designed speed is 
19.5 knots.
January.

Germany has now 
noughts afloat, of which the Nassau 
and Westfalen have been taken

The Posen and
Rheinland will not be ready for 
vice before next spring, while the Ost 
frfesland, Helgoland and Thuringen 
will not leave the yards before the 
summer of 1911.

est of the striking shirtwaist opérât» 
ors and woman suffrage.

The cars were furnished by Misa 
Anne Morgan, Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, 
Mrs. Samuel Untermyer and other 
prominent women, who have identified 
themselves
ners labelled “Votes 
flattered from the machines 
other placards told the story of 
strike.

This New York, N. Y., Dec. 21.—Exclu
sive Fifth Avenue received a demon
stration of woman's determination thin 
afternoon when fifteen automobiles, 
furnished by prominent society wo
men, but containing two score poorly- 
dressed working women, passed up 
the thoroughfare in the double, inter-

wlth the strikers. Ban- 
for women”

thfc
Queen of Stars the Glory of 

the January Sky—Reasons 
for Thinking Venus is In
habited.

Confidence Game Worked on 
Unsuspecting Swede in Flor
ence—Was Fleeced of Two 
Thousand Dollars.

Famous Geographer Describes 
Islands of Ivory Hidden 
Among the Arctic ke—The 
Discoveries Explained.
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rious last 
;e for the London, Dec. 21.—The gang of inter

national thieves who fleeced American 
and English tourists in Rome are now 
working the game in Florence with 
great success. A wealthy Swede nam
ed Samuel Florens made frlendu with 
a certain John Lewis, of Brooklyn, 
who was staying at the same hotel 
and the two tourists decided to do 
the sights of Florence together.

Lewis one day met a dear friend 
named Powers and the two Americans 
were so glad to see each other that 
they decided to celebrate the meeting 
with a grand dinner to which the 
Swede was naturally invited. Powers 
had no end of money and he spent 
is lavishly. The Swede and his two 
American friends were having a stroll 
in the Piazza della Signora one even
ing when a lady accompanied by a 
respectable middle aged gentleman, 
dropped a jewelled purse. The Swede 
hastened to pick it up and restore 
it to the owner.
Profuse thanks followed and the mid

dle aged gentleman Introduced himself 
as Patrick Murphy of Brooklyn, and 
invited his countrymen and their 
friend to dinner. Mr. Murphy volun
teered the Information that he was 
carrying the sum of $150,000 to Rome 
as a gift to the pope, and that natural
ly he took every possible precaution 
to prevent its being stolen. There were 
many thieves in Italy, he said, and 
you had to be very careful, but of 
course he knew Italian and besides 
carried a revolver, so the money was 
safe with him.

Lewis and Powers begged Murphy 
as a 
ey w
they would feel safer, and Mr. Murphy 
consented. They accordingly handed 
over their money to him and Mr. Flor
ens was tempted to do likewise, so 
he gave Murphy $2000 for safekeeping. 
Shortly
taken ill and her husband had to take 
her home. Lewis and Powers insist
ed on escorting the couple and natur
ally the Swede lost his money and 
his American friends.

It is under-London, Dec. 21.—Islands of ivory 
hidden among the Arctic ice lying 
north of Siberia were described in a 
paper read by Dr. Gath Whitley, at 
the Victoria Institute the other day.

These Islands were discovered by 
Russian explorers at the end of the 
eighteenth century- and have been ex
ploité by traders in fossil ivory ever 
since. As recently as 1898 about. 80,- 
000 pounds of fossil ivory was offered 
for sale at the fair of Yakutsk.

To the earlier explorers it seemed 
that one islet known as Liakoff’s Is
land was “actually composed of the 
bones and tusks of elephants, cement
ed together by icy sand. The horns 
of buffaloes, or rather of musk oxen, 
and rhinoceroses were also wonder
fully abundant. The sandy shores and 
slopes were full of mammoth’s tusks.”

In 1886 a German, Dr. Bunge, ex 
plored Liakoff’s Island. “The sand 
and gravel,” said the lecturer, “were 
found to rest in blocks of ice and the 
alluvial beds were full of the bones 
of mammoths, rhinoceroses and musk 
oxen”—this after hundreds of years 
of visits from ivory hunters. Trawling 
showed that the bottom of the sea 
near the islands was strewn with 
tusks and bones.

These extraordinary discoveries are 
explained by the following theory:— 
In prehistoric times Siberia enjoyed a 
comparatively mild climate and a great 
tract of country now under ice stood 
at a considerable level above the sea.

Vast herds of mammoths, rhinocer
oses and buffaloes roamed over these 
plains. A great catastrophe at last 
overtook them. The land subsided, 
the sea rose and the animals congre
gated in great numbers on the moun
tain tops. Even these were at last 
submerged and the destruction was 
complete. After a time the waters 
subsided slowly and the Islands which 
had formed mountains in the land 
rose above the sea. Why the climate 
changed after these upheavals is still 
a problem to be solved.
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♦ ASTRONOMER TELLS 
HOW TO SEE VENUS. ♦

♦ By Fathei* J. 8. Odenbach, ♦
♦ (The famous Jesuit priest and > 

astronomer).
Venus will- be visible in Jan- ♦ 

•f uary in the east, a little north >
♦ of the course of the winter sun, >
> at an elevation of about 30 de- ♦
♦ grees from the horizon. When ♦ 
•f last visible, it was in the west, if
♦ at a similar elevation. It will ♦
> be possible for anyone with >'
♦ sharp eyesight to see it at ♦
♦ noon in the eastern sky on a f 
•f clear day.

♦ Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 

brief.

♦
•f

She was laid down last

X ♦ ♦
♦ seven Dread-
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ADAM SgAiyp, FLORIST.
Cut flowers

FOR SALE—Tob Printing Of lice, con
sisting of two job presses. Jiand press, 
paper cutter, type, ruk^^oyunenjs.^ eU^

seen by applying to Fredericton,

^Floral Emblem» • *

34 King Street.THE ROSARY/Prince Speaks.♦
♦edericton. + At the banquet given, by the.Bre

men Senate on Saturday evening to 
celebrate the launch of the Thurin
gen, Prince Eitel Friedrich, the Kais
er’s sec.<#id son. made a speech in 
which he appeared as an o>ator of the 
German imperial idea.

“The steady and systematic devel
opment of our high seas fleet,” he 
said, “is the best guarantee of the 
maintenance of peace and the tran
quil expansion of our commerce. The 
fleet is ever more becoming the em
bodiment of the Imperial idea.

“Every one to whom it has been 
vouchsafed to meet German craft on 
the far seas knows with what delight 
you see a ship with the black, white 
and red flag, and how your heart 
swells when our beloved war flag 
salutes from the tops. Wherever that 
flag has flown on the seas, whether 
at joyous festivals, or in the grim 

it has won for itself

PICTURE ^RAMING
>s-./lQB^KIng Street, Picture 
d SSTOture Repairing. 'Phone 

12w-6mo-M 25

for yourselves, he is 
« very small man in stature.” Mr. 
Lloyd-George's retort was equal to the 
occasion, and characteristic of one so 
email In body and so potential in poli
tics. *T am grieved to find that your 
chairman is disappointed In my size,” 
he said quietly, “but that is owing to 
the way you have here in the 
of measuring a man. In North Wales 
we measure a man front his chin up, 
hut you evidently 
his chin down.”

Mr. Lloyd-George has all the fever 
of the Celtic spirit In his blood, but 
his passion is ever under control, and 
.over and above all other things his 
jsense of humor flourishes. “We must 
^ve Home Rule not merely to Eng
land,” he said once, addressing some 
.Welsh miners, “but also to Scotland 
<and Wales.” “And Home Rule for 
hell,” Interposed an exasperated 
vvolce. “Quite right.” was the,serene 
yetort; *1 always like to hear a man 
Stick up for his own country.”

B. Frank 
e Fawcett 
llett, mov- 

confe.sso 
ant or tin 
other tie* 

a, answer

Venus, queen of the stars, will open 
the year 1910 as the glory of the Jan
uary sky. That planet is now only 26,- 
000,000 miles from the earth, the clos
est it will approach us In a long ti 

For the next few weeks it will be 
visible to the naked eye in the day
time. In fact, at noon, when the sun 
shines brightest, the star still can be 

with sharp

Hoyt Bro
F>atiring am

JRS .shîL^Sr.u.î“rÆ„bX of J.
Wiggins Male Orphan Institution to dis
pose of the Freehold lot of land, No. 6 
on plan of Chlpman property. 5 >x84 feet. 
Nos. 86. 87. 8t«. situate oofthe north sideSita,,wV,7ouiEor/Soyk bul|£ï
thereon, known =S ih# Oddfellows Hall, 
by private sale. I Æ _

Information as \^he revenue derived 
therefrom and other particulars will 6e 
furnished on application.

Satat John, N. B-. November 30th. 1909.
FAIRWEATHER,

Solicitor.
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A choice se. 
Pina Ear-rtn 
LAW,-8 CoboLean was 

the boll- 
t. C., for 
owell end This planet has phases like the 

moon, appearing variously at the full, 
half and quarter. Although Its outline 
cannot be seen without a telescope 
the little splotch of light really is 
crescent shaped.
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>y, North-
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Late Clinic Assistfnt Royal Hospital 
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tlullln, K. 
: and Mr. 
r the de

great favor to keep their mon- 
hile they remained in Florence as EYE, EA

50 King Square, 8L John, N. ft 
Phone Main 1164.
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work of war, 
glory and honor and has reaped the 
esteem of the whole world.

“But this has only been attained 
through the indefatigable and never 
ceasing labors of the officers and men. 
Without sparing their lives and 
health tw day or night, under blazing 
suns, and .in winter's cold, they have 
been inspired by only one wish, name
ly; to reach the highest point of read
iness for war.

“Therefore it is an obligation of 
honor for every one of us to express 
our gratitude to these men by cheer
ing his Majesty's navy, from ,the 
Grand Admiral to the youngest ship's 
boy. Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!”

On January 1 next the formation of 
the first German torpedo division will 
be completed. It will consist of elev
en new turbine torpedo boats built 
in 1908 and 1909. It will be stationed 
in the North Sea and will be the most 
efficient and modern formation of its 
kind.

The record speed for a German tor
pedo craft of 34.62 knots has been at
tained by G171 in her recent trials.

As a result of the Kiel scandal 
Herr August Thyssen, the steel iron 
and coal magnate, has been summon
ed to the aid of the Imperial Admir
alty. It is on his wide, practical ex
perience that thY ~ WthbïttTes Will 
mainly rely to reorganize the German 
navy on business lines.

Herr Thyssen is called King Thys
sen on account of the autocratic sway 
he wields over the destinies of hun
dreds of thousands of miners, mill 
hands, factory artisans and trades 
people throughout central and west
ern Germany. In his own mines, 
blast furnaces and rolling mills he em
ploys 40,000 workmen. His influence 
in the councils of the entire German 
industrial world is immense.

He is a type of the German self- 
made man. He founded the firm of 
Thyssen and Co., thirty-eight years 
ago with a capital of little mon? than 
$5.000. Today his fortune is estimat
ed to be greater than that of the 
Kmpps, and* his steel and iron pro
ducts are shipped to the four quart
ers of the globe.

issri/spvf
W., Box 7 >, Fredericton, N. B. ti

WANTEO—Four .energetic young men

and exclusive territory. Address A.
C|o Standard.

HAZEN & RAYMOND,
BARRISTERS-,

4fi^^Villiam Street,■
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afterward Mrs. Murphy wasCHOP CHRISTMAS IN 
LONDON THIS YEAR
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/ BARRISTER, ETC,

Prince* Street,
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ru to The Standard
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ae finder will kindlyWOMEN ARRESTED 

ON FRAUD CHARGES
111 London, Dec. 21.—Christmas dinners 

|n England will cost less than usual 
this year. It will be possible to com
mence the feast with turtle soup at 
4he rate of 12 cents per plate Instead 
of accents. Turkeys, owing to con- 
tiafSu rains and the consequent diffi
culty of rearing, are 26 cents per 
pound, which is a high price for Eng
land; but geese, which always have 
beei popular, are only 14 cents a 
pound. Beef and vegetables and also 
raw materials for plum puddings, 
mince pies, and such like are cheaper 
now than for several years past

The
Office.1

The marking of Venue ae seen 
through a telescope.

alow Tay- 
smd other 

will and 
n Taylor,/A
ving been 
il and .an- 
1 appears 
H. Fergu- 
rt consid-

A O Lormbord, Waterville; Walter 
E Lombard, Boston ; H H Lime, Old 
Town; J E Lewis, Boston ; W A Wal
lace, Montreal ; E I Kennen, Boston ; 
F A Edward, Boston ; N H Foster, 
Fredericton; Mrs. G A Morrison, Fred
ericton; J P Burehlll, G P Burchill, 
Nelson; B A Scovll, Welaskinwln; A S 
White. Sussex; J A Morrison. Fred
ericton ; Mr and Mrs D A Stewart, 
William McGorman.Campbellton ; Miss 
A G Titus, Brookline; Mrs C W Pha- 
len. Ottawa; E O Steeves, Moncton; 
A F Bentley, St. Martins.

Victoria.
W F H Fenety and wife, Frederic

ton; C H Fuller, St. George; B B 
Hardwick, Annapolis; Michael Bemue 
Fredericton Jet; E B Snow, Sussex; 
J M Murray, Beloit, Wis.;
Edey. Ottawa; Mr and Mrs Heilman, 
G L Harrison, New York; F E Hen
derson, Moncton ; B H Scovil, Wet- 
askawiss: Archie Blackader, Hebron; 
E B Sinclair, Yarmouth; E W Seeley 
Moncton; W B Jonah and wife, Sus
sex; Dr Sproul, Campbellton ; W C 
Rurres, St Stephen; D N Cameron,

STEfc
REAL TYPF.X^MrTEN LE 

any quantity Irom l-2c each.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 7t Prince

OGRAPHYPUBLICf 61. JOHN. N. B.The farthest Venus gets from the 
earth 18 67,000,000 miles. Its color is 
a brilliant straw hue, and unlike the 
moon's mellow light, blazes like the 
flame from an incandescent lamp.

This is true because Venus has the 
power of reflecting half the light on 
its surface while the moon being of a 
rarer atmosphere, only reflects one- 
sixth of the light it gets.

Venue like the earth, ha8 its years 
and days. Its full year is 225 days 
long.

In many respects Venus is ltkt the 
earth. There la far more reason for 
believing that it is Inhabited than 
there is for thinking that human life 
exists on the planet Mars, about 
which so muçh has been said an 
ten. The diameter of VenusH 
miles, while that of the earth is about 
7920 miles.

Though it is so bright, many mark
ings can be seen on the surface of 
Venus. It has an atmosphere denser 
than the earth’s. There is evidence al
so of plenty of water on the planet. 
Both these facts indicate to astron
omers that there is everything there 
to sustain life.

The markings on Venus have not 
all been seen, 
ness where the light ends. But it ap
pears that they continue through ov
er the darkened surfaces of the plan
et. On the lighted side, too, there are 
mountainlike elevations, which may be 
ranges of hills or may be volcanoes. 
The fact that they are so large seems

TTER8 in

>N
Bt) P0WELU6 HARRISON.

bArbRters-at-law.
mF»1 Bank Bulldlna.
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Two Arrests Made in Chicago 

Yesterday-Women Accused 
of Smuggling Expensive 
Gowns Into United States.
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4 f PUBLIC NOTICE CrocBEAUTYiPARLORS

tFChicago, Ill., Dec. 21.—Federal of
ficials today took into custody 
her of persons who are charged with 
complicity in a conspiracy to smuggle1 
expensive gowns and dry goods into 
this country, 
simultaneously in different parts of 
the country, two women in Chicago 
being taken into custody on a charge 
of having a part in a conspiracy to 
defraud the government. The con
spirators are said to have already 
succeeded in smuggling across the 
line more than $2,000,000 worth of 
dutiable goods.

Those in the conspiracy are said 
to number twenty-six. All of them 
have been indicted by the federal 
grand jury in New York. The wo
men arrested here were placed under 
$10,000 bonds by United States Com
missioner Buell. They are Mary L. 
Webber, also known as Madame Whit
ney, proprietor of a fashionable es
tablishment in Chicago, and Kathryn 
Sohwarts.
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City of Saint John a committee of the
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• Harbor, vflth thosaOTn and surrounding 
Navy lulAd, andÆeo the Fishery Lots

* e T/:rJEr?,^,L"T ,̂8ro^:
r r.ouo$ui€v ft: r,s&
Court House, in the City of Saint John, 
for the fishing season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the 16th day of December,
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IBENEFIT. to favor the theory that they are 
volcanoes, and that their smoke makes 
them visible. If this be true Venus, 
may be in its early stages of produc
ing life, just as was the earth millions 
of years ago.

Will Venus be the next seat of- 
knowledge when all life on the earth 
has vanished. Facts seem to indicate 
this.

3* t
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ILgular charm of the leader’s personality, the trust that 
Is felt in hia honesty of purpose and his sagacity are 
elements In the campaign that lose part of their value
if he là not permitted to take A share In thé conflict. ____
Lord Salisbury had an even greater command of the '“•«•CAN ANTHRAOITI 
personal conhdence of the nation. But he had not the qld MINI SYONIV

attractiveness, and while he was leader, he was RMItltVB
a member of the House of Lords, and took little public DeUvored In . ^ w 
part In election campaigns. fJom tampr*

When Christmas Is over and the conflict is resumed 
we may expect less hysterical appeals, more reasoning, Ë

The wlth wh,ch R .P. WW. F. Starr,

Cdriic Stun bard A Few Last 5
FOR XMAS

t I

"S Brit
:tBrass-Craft

Outfits
ThePocket Flash 

Lights
Prloe, • $1.00 each

We have just received 
50 Of these Pocket Flash 
Lights for the Christmas 
trade.

#1 and more examination of facts, 
the struggle began was too Intense to continue for six 

We may look for a gradual subsidence, with Pierced Birawa probably sufficient fury remaining to prevent an absolute 
anti-climax.

A Limite*

We have two styles of 
outfits for Pierced Brass.

600. to $1.00

1
Jfo] •tee. MlTHE CHIEF LIBERAL ORGAN AND THE SAWDUST 

WHARF.
mtCndeTBy The" standard Limited. SI Prince Wtmaa 1The Improved

Maglo LanternStreet, 8L John, Canada.
The Rlchibucto wharf deal is too much for the

The chief cMANAGING DIRECTOR—Jae. H. Crockets 
FO'TOR—3. D. Scott.

Toronto Globe to undertake to defend.
Liberal organ pathetically expresses the hope that Mr. 
Pugsley will see that the honor of the department Is 
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Silver Butter 
Dishes

fpeolal Prloee, 
1/92.26, 2.70, 4.00
I Owing to the late arrival 

pf these dishes we have 
cut the price down very 
low.

TChafing Dishes
Remarkable Valuee 

$4.00, 0.00, 7.70

SUBSCRIPTIONS etc.
Involved in this matter. PMorning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 15.00 

Mail.
Weekly EVtlnon, by Mall, per year 
Weekly Edition to United State*

Single Copie» Two Contai

Globe’s observations: —
“The public will be content to await a full dis

closure of the facts In the purchase by the Department 
"of Public Works of the wharf at Rlchibucto.
“as disclosed they are VERY MUCH IN NEED OF EX
PLANATION, and the curiosity of the Opposition with 
"regard to them seems not unnatural.
“$6,000 for a property that had been sold a few mouths 
“before for $700 is a transaction that on the face of it 
“MAY WELL EXCITE SURPRISE.
"scarcely in the class of places where values appreciate 

If the Department has been made

s.oe to Oper- 
onoaraoh Li1.00

L5S So far

BiniWe have just opened up 
a new lot et the above 
prices which are the best 
values we have ever had.

wyojMASONIC RE6ALIA 
MASTER MASON’S APRONS

TELEPHONE CALLS: 
Business Office ................. Main. 1711
Editorial and New.............Main 174,
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THE TRAGEDY OF OR. COOK.
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(and instniition.

V to See HIDon’tRlchibucto Is
Italia

gdmell & Son

And all other in Stock.
IEmerson & fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St

with that rapidity.
"the victim of some faithless official THE SOONER HE 
“CEASES TO BE A PUBLIC SERVANT THE BETTER.
"The smallness of the amount involved has nothing to 

If it Is necessary to convey the lesson
Hi/Xe Re CB

Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street
Fr.vd. Cook could expect a favorable report 

Denmark by lIf Dr
anywhere it would be from Copenhagen, 
its sovereign and government, its learned societies, and 

have been committed for two months to 
He holds the highest

for G 
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for la 
Ladiei
Misse:
Child!
Ladiei

“do with it.
•that HONESTY MUST RULE IN THE EXPENDITURE 
“OF EVERY DOLLAR OF PUBLIC MONEY, IT SHOULD 
“BE CONVEYED IN THE MOST STRIKING AND MOST

its university YOU IN EJE
COT T O N/S I G N S

:Lp KLL YOUR
MAS GOODS

rdeItthem from---------

M. L.&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
It, Princeee Stmt

Dthe geunineuess of his claims.
their school could give and has the gold medal Gentlemen :

given him at the Danish capital for the first discovery 
of the North Pole. It is a humiliation and a confession 
of weakness to give out to the world today a statement 

evidence or record to support 
It is an ad-

.
il line ofI have just received and have opened a meet beau 

first class
Gold and Gold Filled Case Watches at ....
Gold and Gold Filled Chains and Fobs, .
Gold and Gold Filled Lockets, ., ..
Gold and Gold Filled Necklets, .. .. ><t ..
Go.'d and Gold Filled Pendants, ..

“SALUTARY WAY.
“Wo feel sure that Hon. Mr. Pugsley sees there is 

"something here In which BOTH THE HONOR AND 
“THE METHODS OF THE DEPARTMENT ARE IN
VOLVED, and that he will be as zealous as any member 
“of the Opposition to make it clear either that no wrong 
has been done, or if there has that a signal example 

“will be made of everybody who has had hand or part 
If methods are at fault THERE SHOULD BE A

TO ME. $14 to $35 
t $2 to $25 

..Æ at $2 to $20 
.Æ. at $2 to $20 

et $10 to $35
Diamond other Precious stone set Rings is Bifthday, Friendship, 

Engagement, Wedding Gifts, on hand or set tb orAr on short notice. 
Also a line of Elegant Mesh bags, the bes1| iqfthe city, ready for 
inspection.

CHRIST The
and f< 
Just tthat there was never any 

the claim that Dr. Cook was at the Pole.
that rulers and scientists alike at ( openhagen 

an adventurer
mission Thone 697.the victims of deceptions, beguiled by

honors without taking the 
This is

Op
to bestow their highest
trouble to learn whether they were deserved, 
not a pleasant confession for a scientific body, 
thing done was absolutely unscientific.

So much the more credit for the University of Copen
hagen and the learned men who dealt with the case.

to have left out of the, Question the effect 
themselves of the finding, and have cleared their 

It some of them

III IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
I XMAS I can you thtnte of any more accept

able ChriBtmmvglft than a box of 
reàlly fine witing paper? Writing 
ptJjer |g soi*thing that one uses con
stantly. Æ
[Hip Emon, Crane and Pike papers 

ale harmfully put up In attractive 
CmrUenas boxes, varying widely In 
sttflr and price. It will be to your ad
vantage to call early while our as
sortment is full and complete.

"in it.
“CHANGE IN THEM. Where public funds are concern
ed THERE CANNOT BE TOO MANY SAFEGUARDS 

The report of one offl-

/W. TREMAINE GARD,The Fr<¥M+
72 Charlotte Street, Goldsmith and Jeweler

PRESENTS‘ surrounding their expenditure.
"clal On the value of any piece of property purchased by

There•the Department is perhaps not sufficient.
"should be an independent valuation whenever the sum 
• to be expended is considered enough to warrant it.”

They seem

There’s No Stone Left Unturned
IN OUR EFFORTS TO MAKE A GREAT SHOWING JRlS CHRISTMASTIDE

iptions. Silver-
choice designs.

Gill Early aliAlake Your Selections

Ferguson & Rage,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

upon
minds of all prejudice and partiality.

themselves of hasty action and of great 6
This Monday morning leader is not the first of the

Unfortunately
convict
credulity, they at least vindicate their own honesty of 
intent, aid their love of truth and right, 
out of the affair much better than if they had lent the 
weight of their authority to support a bad case.

But Dr. Cook seems to be now altogether discredited. 
If there was a house of his friends, it was located in 

If he had presented any case, it would

Artistic and Novel Jewelry of 
ware for the table or toilet, in

GIFT PIECES INNUMERABL

kind that has appeared in the Globe, 
that journal usually drops the subject when it finds the 
ministers and their press generally not only defending 
the transaction that “needs explanation,” but assailing 

When the McAvtty

They come !.
iW BARNES & CO., Limited,

84 PRINCE WILLIAM. STREET.
all who undertake to expose it. 
dredging rake-off was brought to light, the Globe declared 
that this matter demanded full inquiry, but it did not 

The future attitude of the Globe on

V 1
London, 

tarlo Com: 
tlon has el 
presidency 
been first 
The conte 
-in the hlsi

N. B. Southern RailwayCopenhagen.
have been found by the friends who did him such honor 
when he arrived from the north. continue to Insist, 

he Sawdust wharf matter will be observed with interest.
There is no one 

The University of Copen- On and after 8UNDAY.ftet 8, 1009, 
trains will run daily, Sugihy excepted, 
as follows:— 7*

*f Fay 7.30 a. m,
fw- - ••745 * m-
Jr .. mm ..12-30 p. m.

1.46 p. m.

else to whom he can turn, 
hagen need not have reported whether he was found to be 
a mere pretender or whether he might have thought 

It was not the moral issue.

A GROWING TIME.

MUM IN HILTON 
DEGLARE POLICE

Cozy VMbrmth Lv St. John Eai 
Lv. West SL Jthat he reached the Pole, 

but the geographical question with which they had 
to deal in their scientific capacity.

victimized nation, and members of a deceived univer
sity brotherhood, they would be interested to know 
whether they had been deceived by a deliberate imposter 
or by one who had first deceived himself.

l)r. Cook will no doubt persist in the claim that he 
At least he will maintain

That this is “the growing time” is made manifest 
by the manner in which the side of the graft is increas- 

Some years ago if a middleman was paid 100 per 
cent, by the Ottawa politicians he did pretty well, 
now the figure is as high as 700 per cent. The politician 
who bought the “Sawdust Wharf" netted the higher 

Some of the earlier transactions compared with 
Here they are: — 

Middlemen Government 
paid.

First Moncton deal ...............$ 5,375
Second Moncton deal
Halifax deal ..............
St. Boniface deal ...
Sawdust Wharf..........
It will be noticed that the Rlchibucto politician 

drew a prize.—Toronto Mail and Empire.
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But as citizens of vi*Arr. 8t. Steph 
Lv. St. Stephen 
Lv. 8t. Stephen .. .. 1.46 p. m.
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But
6.30 p. m.H. *H.h McLEAN, President

Atlantic Standard Time.Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 21.—Doug
las Me Adam, who has caused a sen
sation by disappearing at Woodstock 
is a son of Mr. Harry McAdam of this 
city, and is 19 years old. This after
noon the young man’s father, almost 
heart-broken, came to the Gleaner 
office in response to a telephone mes
sage from his boarding house, where 
a reporter was making enquiries. He 
said he had not heard from his son 
Douglas since last July and was suf
fering from the shock of having re
ceived word that his son was prob
ably dead.

While Mr. McAdam was in the office 
a reporter 'got. Into communication 
with Chief of oPlice Owen Kelly of 
Woodstock, who said that he believed 
that young McAdam was in Houlton, 
Me., and that there 
ever to substantiate the suicide theory 
expressed in the note the young man 
had left behind him in Woodstock. 
Chief Kelly found out that young 
McAdam stayed at the home of Her-

profit.
that at Rlchibucto, are interesting.has been to the North Pole. Frederlcl 
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Our New Term
Begins Monday, Jajduary 3rd.

of Miss Charlotte Vassle, which occur
red shortly after noon yesterday. Miss 
Vassle was the youngest daughter of 
Mrs. William Vassle, and was in her 
twenty-second year. She is survived 
by her mother, two sisters. Mrs. W. 
E. Foster, of this city and Mrs. Ban
croft, of Quebec, who Is expected to 
reach St. John today and by one bro
ther, Mr. William Vassle. Miss Vassle 
was popular in social circles and was 
a general favorite with all who knew 
her.

The alternative wouldthat he has acted in good faith, 
be to explain that he is a romancer, and that he always 
intended to make known the deception, and then to live

Most likely we

$ 13,580 
10,490 
45.400 

222,000 
5,000

8.300 
„ .... 18.588 
........... 99,200

on his reputation as a realistic writer, 
shall hear from him that he is collecting and will furnish 

But henceforth believ-
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fresh evidence from the north, 
ers in his tlaim will be few. It will be felt that the 
most lenient jury possible to find has reported against 
him and his case is hopeless.

Dr. Cook had a fair hearing in the world. When 
he was first hoard from on the Danish ship, his statement 
was generally accepted. Not until Commander Peary 
came within reach of the telegraph was much doubt cast 
upon the story. The tone of Comamnder Peary’s cabled 
attack ou Dr. Cook, and of his subsequent references to 
the other claimant, and to his own achievements created 
a feeling of sympathy toward Dr. Cook. Afterward, 
when Dr. Cook’s own story was found to contain sus
picious features, when he was found to be singularly. 
slow in producing his records, and when his Mt. McKin
ley expedition was discredited, the public was still alow 
to convict, aud judgment was suspended until the very 
last.
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F !The other day Mr. Lloyd-George declared that British 
goods required no preferential tariff to sell them abroad. 
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Mr. John Brewing.
The death of Mr. John Brewing, a 

formed well known resident of this 
city and a member of St. John’s Lodge 
F. and A. M., occurred yesterday in 
Boston. Mr. Brewing was a Joiner 
and an expert maker of Venetian 
blinds. He moved to Boston some four 
years after the fire of 1877. Last year 
his wife died and was buried in this 
city. It was Mr. Brewing’s Intention 
to havé come here to spend this win
ter, but death intervened. He was 74 
years of age. Interment will be made 
here tomorrow St. John’s Lodge taking 
charge of the funeral arrangements. 
He was the last survivor of his fam
ily, his wife and six children having 
predeceased him. Mrs. Catherine Wal
ton, of Cody’s Corner, Belleisle, a 
sister, is the only relative.

Gasoline Marine Engra
Repairs and Renewals for aimaks 

Promptly Atendg00roL

was nothing what-were
continue to buy British goods whether they had a 

About this time the Greattariff advantage or not.
Western Railway of England was giving a contract to 
the Krupps of Germany for $400.000 worth of steel.
These goods were soid In the English market in com- bert Lindsay on Sunday night and ap

parently went on to Houlton on Mon
day. The father is this afternoon 
communicating with Chief of Police 
Gouln, of Houlton, for further infor
mation concerning his son.

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER 

Why waste the summer 
months? Iwo or three months 
wasted at/this end-rfft your 
course, mér mean AU of that many myths’ jprfry at the 
other enj£ ^ 

ENTEit^pBw. Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton. N. B

If then thepetition with staple English manufacture.
British people themselves buy foreign manufactures in 
preference to their own, how can it be expected that 
outside countries will refuse to do so?

« reE. S. Stephenson & Co*
SL John. If. A
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Nelson SL
Possibly he may not now get all the benefit of 

doubt to which he is entitled. It will be still an open 
question how far Dr. Cook is an enthusiast who may 
have convinced himself that he has been at the Pole, 
and how far he is a fakir who never even tried to get 
there. He will the more become an entertaining 
Character in history as a man who hid himself in 
remote Arctic regions for over a year and then emerged 
with a story that he had discovered the North Pole, fol
lowing the claim with a lurid and exciting record of each 
day’s journey, its experiences and its observations. Ac
cepting such a story the world will study the character 
of a man who could dwell through a polar winter in 
fllesc awful solitudes, cherishing his scheme of deception 
[and planning In that solemn stillness the details of bis

WEDDINGS.The Chatham World points out that the destination 
of the Sawdust wharf rake-off has not yet been traced. 
Chatham hears from Rlchibucto that the middleman 
gave only $1,000 out of the $4.300, and kept $4.000 for 
himself greatly to the disgust of his political associates. 
Another strong current in Kent county is that Mr. 
Murray got but little of the money, but that practically 
all the rake-off was forced from him for the election 
funds.
fortunate position of taking the odium without getting 
the profit.
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Glover-Butler.
The marriage of Mr. Lionel R. Glo

ver. of Lacombe, Alberta, to Miss Ida 
Butler, of Southsea. Eng., took place in 
this city on Monday. Rev. David Lang 
performed the ceremo 
Glover left by the I. 
home in Alberta. Mr. Glover who Is a 
rancher in Lacombe. came here to 
meet his bride, who arrived on the 
steamer Tunisian last Sunday.

Jewltt-Simpeon.
At Campbellford, Ont., on Wednes

day, December 15th, Miss May Simp
son, daughter of Mr. L. Simpson, was 
married to Mr. Frederick C. Jewitt, of 
New Brunswick. The ceremony was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Brown at the 
residence of the bride’s father. Misa 
Grace Crooks, Hamilton, was brides
maid, and the groom’s brother, Mr. J. 
Jewitt, was best man. Miss Nellie Jef
fry, Toronto, played the wedding 
march. The bride wore a handsome 
wedding gown of satin and real lace. 
After dejeuner, Mr. and Mrs. Jewitt 
left on a wedding trip to Montreal.

Nevllle-Chaae.
Rev. David 

marriage yesterday afternoon at 41 
Douglas Avenue, Mr. Harry W. Ne
ville of South Alton, Kings County, 
N. S., to Miss Abelia R. Chase of the 
same place. The young couple were 
unattended. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Neville left for their future

Mr. Daniel Frltch.
The death of Mr. Daniel Frltch oc

curred at an early hour yesterday, 
in the 62nd year of his age. Mr. Frltch 
died at the home of his son, Homer, 
42 Durham street. He was a caulker 
by trade a lifelong resident of the 
North End, where he was well known. 
He is survived by four sons and one 
daughter. The sons are George, Daniel 
and Homer, all of this city arid Ed
ward, of Cranbrook, B. C. The daugh
ter U Mrs. O’Connor, of Somerville,

ny. Mr. and Mr*. 
C. R. for their
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Now we have the Free Church Council of Great 
Sir Robert Perks, the 

of the Non-conformists de-
aA Postage

8c. a day in fact will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.
WILBUR & WATTERS.

Î0 WATERLOO ST.

Britain divided against Itself. i
parliamentary chairman

the action of the Free Church Council in en- JAMESCenturies hence the history of polar research will 
be studied with Interest, and the student pursuing these 
records of heroism, sacrifice and tragedy will corné 
across the mysterious page of Dr. Cook’s romance and 
will ponder over the mystery of that remarkable pre
tender, wondering what the true secret of his adventure 
may be. Some painter will give his idea of the ex
pression of a man who could conceive and carry out 
such a design. Some Browning may bring him on the 
stage to explain his own motive in monologues with 
man> parentheses. He will be a theme for the psychol
ogist, the moralist, the student of abnormal types for 
generations to come.

nounces
doreing the Lloyd George programme and declares that 
the Wesleyan Methodists are standing aloof from the 

Sir Robert himself Is well known in

Tel 42.Agent 6 Mill etreetFOOL PLH IN DEATH 
OF OTTIWIEX-MNY8I

Iorganization.
Canada as the most prominent layman in the Methodist

But the budget
fOR HIGH GRADE

ECTIQpitifY
rriiuŒCREAM
-dîte Soda Drinks

i
body. He is also a strong Liberal, 
does not suit him. C0NF '1i F Haze

Mr. J. 8. f
Ion, and Mr, 
trunk at the 
fair.

The Montreal Herald prints a cartoon in which a 
fat and prosperous looking civic grafter stands in the 
dock beside a common thief, 
bowed head and a look of shame, while the city grafter 
smokes a cigar and looks as if he owned the premises.

To be complete there should be a third figure—the 
Dominion grafter or rake-off man.

DELIGHTOttawa, Dec. 21.—Stories reported 
to the police department bear direct
ly on circumstances leading up, It Js 
alleged, to the illness and subsequent 
death of ex-Mayor George Cox.

According to the story related by 
one of the police informants, the late 
ex-mayor was subjected to much 
rough treatment at the hands of & Street 
man in whose house he had spent the 
earlier portion of the evening of Dec.
4. Mr. Cox was seen about 9 o’clock 
In company with the individual in 
question, after leaving the latter’s 
house, and his actions towards Mr.
Cox were such ss to attract attention.
The detective department is in full 
possession of the facta.

The late Mr. Cox It Is ascertained 
was confined to his room on the day 
following the indident recorded and 
gradually became worse until he pass-1 
ed away list Saturday morning.
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THE CHRISTMAS LULL. HAMILTON & GAY,
SL John, N.The Montreal aldermen convicted by Judge Cannon

They have
The British political campaign will be mitigated 

during the next few days by tfie Christmas festivities, of much graft refuse to resign their seats.
This period the opposition leader will improve by found several verbal Inaccuracies In Judge Cannon’s 
trying to get well enough to speak, a thing which he report, and contend that this nullifies the whole con

viction. They must have learned this from the dredgers, 
and the Central Railway grafters.

Phone 11L
OBITUARY.

Mr. Francis C. Whlte*oue*.
Mr. Francis C. Whltehouse, treasur

er and general manager of the Pejep- 
scot Paper Company, died suddenly at 
his home, Topsham, Me., on Monday 
night. He was well known In St. John, 
St. Martins and other parts of New 
Brunswick because of his lumber Inter
ests.

I EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
HoSr..TO R S

I Importer» of High-Grade%^Qolh»

iM mm mm

bas not been able to do since Parliament prorogued.
Mr. Balfour is much missed In the field. He is not an 1m- 

t passioned and exciting orator like Mr. Lloyd-George, nor
» picturesque In Us phrases ae Whuton Churchill. He I-oril St. Alwyn, who says that the Lloyd-George 
la reasonable, persuasive and moderate, who makes pee- budget does not seem to him to be socialistic or révolu- 
*!e believe him more easily than many vehement apeak- tlonary. but that he does not consider It sound finance, 
era. There Is no other man In the Unionist party la better known as Sir Michael Kicks—Beach, 
able to apeak with authority, and none whose words Ohaneellor of the JBxchequer from 18»5 to 1908 In the 
—• have weight at all comparable te Ms. The ate- Conservative administration.

#
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TRINITY BLOCK.He was JNiee Cherlotte Vaeele.
Very general regret will be felt by 

a wide circle of friends In the déntb
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RINGS
for Christmas Gifts

A handsome ring Is always 
an acceptable gift for a lady 
and a diamond ring is natural
ly the one most to be desired. 
Our stock includes no poor col
or, badly flawed stones. We buy 
only the betten gradtflf of fine 
white stones. 1 

Solitaire Dlapon 
$30, $40, $45, *0,4 
fine white stqfes^
Others up t 
Diamond an 
Diamonds ai 
Diamonds a^ Emer

alds .......................
Diamonds and Sap-

Let us show you these rings.

ft $20, $25, 
B6, $60. All 
jry brilliant.

Kies.$18 to $45 
laris. 16 to 50

20 to 35

16 to 42

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, SL John, N. &
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Balfour’s Illness
Spreads Confusion
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Slippers as a Christmas Gift always welcome, because 
of the pleasure and comfort they give.

are
Rich cl Sullivan & Co.

I/IWines and Liquors Everytiy Needs Themm//,w only*””*1 leebli* Promotl, and HmVjS
A< FOB \s of 

rasa.
WHITB HOMI/CBLLAI, SCOTCH 

WHISKS*. /
LAWSON'S L 
OBO. SAVER

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAUKEE LASER BEER.

Royal United Service Institution 
Acts Upon Major General 
Baden Powell’s Warning- 
Issues Popular Appeal.

Men’s SlippersOlSee IS Sydney Street 
*«•. SSI onion EL Ueur,

CO.’S FAMOUS CO»
TeL US.# IN FELT at 76c., SI.00, $1.26, $1.60.

IN KID at 75c„ S1.Z6, 11.36, $1.60, $1.75, $2.00, $2.2$, $2.60.

Boys’ Slippers
1

3ft1 *

%44 & 46 Dock St IN BLACK KID—Sizes 11 t o 13, 
IN TAN KID—Sizes 1 to 6, $1.60

V 10; Sizes 1 to 6, $1.25.X TO PERFECT
Women’s SlippersMOTEI

SIGNALLING SYSTEM
' IN FELT at 50c., 76c 

IN KID at 91A, %-\M 
IN PATENT itAlM

TheRO#AL

Saint jU, N. a
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY.

^T.OO, $1.25, $1.50. 
r$1.75, $2.25. $2.50.
R at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.—London. Dec. 21.—Aroused to ac

tion by the warning voiced by Major 
General F. S. Baden-Powell before the 
members of the Royal United Service 
Institution that England must “wake 
up*' and prepare for the widest utili
zation in any future war of present 
day aerial craft, troth dirigible balloons 
and aeroplanes, the Aerial League of 
the British Empire has sought through 
the issuance of a formal popular ap
peal to enlist the services of

.60 Girls’ Slip
rival
have
very

OR*PRO] 4 IN FELT,... , —• • 11 «0 2, 60c.
IN PATENT,,sL1,.t0112,t!121,%1,36.5$1.76, $2.00.

Children’s Slippers.
SVictoria Mi

SI and 37 King ttra 
W. JOHJL ü ik

Electric passenger elivhtoiA 

improvements. I Æ
D. W. McCormick l/.

•L modern S I»' 3SC. .nd ,1.10. .

IN PATENT, Sizes 5 to V/2, $1.10, Sizes 8 to 1C/2, $1.25.
V 55c.V

an army
of volunteers as a supplementary fac
tor to this end.

Captain R. A. Cav.e-Brown-Cave, R. 
N., chairman Of the Executive Com
mittee of the Aerial League, thus ex
plained this nation wide movement: — 

“In the first place we wish to obtain 
the names and addresses of men who, 
having knowledge of signalling, are 
wjlling to volunteer to practice receiv
ing and replying to signals from air 
cruft of every description. There 
must be many men who. having seen 
signalling service in the army or navy, 
would be ready, particularly in time 
of war, to Look after aerial craft and 
their signals, muchwM the seafaring 
people on our coasts watch today for 
signals of distress at sea.

As an initial step we wish to com
pile a register of such helpers for the 
use of aeronauts ; later, if funds will 
permit, we shall hope to offer

St Felix Herbert Hoteli .

HUTCHINGS & CO.,

EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms 'Liva^ty Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rems And Good Table. 

Free Hafk ti$ all trains.
I (fa/ Price 
I# Proprietor.
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DAVID WILSON'S NOW FAMOUS CARTOON IN THE LONDON CHRO
NICLE, DIRECTED AGAINST THE DUKES AND LORDS.s BARKERHOUSE BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
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J beheads. FEATHER

Ql London, Dec. 21.—The whole Union- derson, chairman of the Labor party. 
1st cause rests in so especial a way w’ith a strange disregard of the ele- 
upon Balfour that something like con- mentary fact of the British constitu- 
sternatlon spread through the Union- tlon, said: “This is a grave business. 
1st clubs last night when the news Let me read the King’s speech pro- 
came through that Balfour had been rouging parliament. T regret.’ said 
forbidden by his doctors to go an His Majesty, ‘that, your provision of 
hour's Journey from his house, Whit- the necessary supplies proved unavall- 
tingehame, to make a short speech at ing.’ This showed that some one be- 
Edlnburgh. Sides the Liberal and Labor

Miss Balfour, who devotes her life gret the loss of the budget." 
to her bachelor brother, has been in- Without Respect
undated at Whittlngehame today with slr wjiworH Qn* ♦$.' r$ $ »
messages of inquiry. Every one, fol- ïl « $ W® °f
lowing the opinion of medical men, ex- j,, t th K|t0 ’the
peeled when Balfour left London last 2.'u‘ ro,L*h® °? *5" Kln.g,8 name 
Friday week that ten days rest would 1.^,1™^,. , ™.lnlster °»
banish the pulmonary catarrh, which n0 ve8"ect 10 the C>°8U. a8d
had kopt him to his bed lor the best "0‘,llavl,ls a.Jiroper. 8e"se °r decency, 
part of the week. He continued to give «ajlngsomethlng which none of liis— 
his nearest Mends some anxiety and 0™y,«—forefathora would have said, 
wo. set back by hia Insistence against .f y 8 reP y *8 88 follows:—
the doctors’ wishes on going to the , 8 Crown Is recognized In its 
Commons of the fateful day when As- Perfectly well understood position at 
quith moved Ht» anti-Lords resolution. * . “sad of our constitution of which 
But now the doctors and Miss Balfour ie an integral part. When any ref- 
together have him better In hand, and ere*lce is made to the constitutional 
decline to allow any publié speeches position of the Crown it is made with- 
till after the new year. °ut reference to the person or person-

stands Alone. a,ity of the K,n* himself. I made my

r « SS?» nlPTLW.
^t s’^uld MfouTUl to ”™d the Zb.umld Mm ,77 ",campaign next month. If Asquith toll ~?m,p °" .'‘e
behind, at least five men. Including ™ f8 Personality. That Is certainly 
Grey. Lloyd George and Churchill. ™°8‘ “"U8“81 and undesirable much 
could lake his place at the front of ™°re "lan,l"K In respect and decency 
the fight, but now that Chamberlain Î? n„e'.ery'hlJ,|’L 1 sald: 1 "“ggest to 
is disabled. Balfour stands alone as tn* 1,118,1 th8t he a,'d his parly have 
the possible Unionist leader. Howev- «“'‘f enough to do in challenging the 
er, today reports from Whittlnge- Hghts of the Commons without rais- 
hame encourage the belief that with 'jj8 any Question about what has been 
extreme care Balfour may throw off the constitutional practice acted on 
the attack as he has done previously *>y *toe Crown and recognized by the 
and be ready for the platform the se- people for at least two hundred years 
cond week In January, if not the first. a hereditary principle which, as far 

One who is in a position to know as monarchy is concerned, holds our 
sgys the King greatly resents the use respect and affection—but that is no 
being made of his name in the present reason why a hereditary principle in 
conflict. Particularly offensive is the the House of Lords should have a 
reported incident at the Newcastle hold upon the affections of the peo- 
meeting yesterday, when Arthur Ken- j pie.”

WIRE MATRESSCentrally loAtM; large new sample 
rooms, private electric lights and
bells, not watenneating throughout 
T. V. MONAHAN.

Street

IRQGIFT i
PILLOWS etc,WAVERLY HOTEL

Inducement for such services. In time 
of peace aerial travellers would 
muntcate with friends through these 
agents, rewarding the man who first 
succeeded in delivering their messag
es successfully. Our object is to keep 
in training in peace men who would 
be invaluable in war in observing air 
craft and reading their signals.

Volunteers In Villages.
“We also seek the names of volun

teers who are willing to organize in 
their home cities or villages to assist 
airships in landing safely, following 
the same scheme that' bodies of men 
now pursue in organizing for the man
ning of marine life saving apparatus. 
We shall endeavor to provide facilities 
for giving such volunteers systematic 
training in the work.

“We propose, also, to issue guide 
books, with maps, for aviators, show
ing where facilities for landing, anch
orages, shelters and organized assist
ance may be found. To this particu
lar end the names and addresses of! 
men whose business is likely to be of 
service to aeronauts will be sought— 
makers of hydrogen gas dealers in 
ropes, canvas, or rubber; makers of 
spare parts for balloons, airships or 
aeroplanes; proprietors of hotels and 
inns, and owners of garages or shelt
ers for aircraft.

“It may be desirable, too, to acquire 
portable airship shelters for

ergencies. so we will invite sub
mission of suitable designs and 
gestions as to sites for the

rrltlng
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Make the Whole Family Glad
Fy presenting a Columbia Graphaphone.

lU p. c. cut foi'ZXina^T you say you saw this ad.

MaritirmTPhonograph Co.,
dock street. ® *
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« Elect President.
London, Dec. 21.—The Western On

tario Commercial Travellers’ Associa
tion has elected John M. Dillon to the 
presidency over R. L. Davis, who has 
been first vice-president for two years. 
The contest was one of the keenest 

-In the history of the association.
Got Three Years.

Belleville. Ont, Dec. 21.—Chas. Kl- 
4 1 <®er a°d Chas. Irvine were sentenced

‘ 1° three years In the penitentiary to-
rn 1 f. ^ay tor assaulting and robbing Ed-
$ nvard Brant, a Mohawk Indian farmer,

■ who was driving home from the city.
A .®eu Simpson got off with four months,
1 hs he turned king’s evidence.
I Dead in West.
I , Fredericton, Dec. 21.—The death of 

fThomas Gardiner, aged 79 years, and 
formerly of this province, is reported 
At Prince Albert, Sask., on the 2fii.Ii 

/tilt., after a lingering illness. Dece' e- 
>d formerly resided at Knowlesvtlle, 
«"’arleton county, but for the past ton 

eel’s he had been at Prince Alber^.

Case Commenced.
Fredericton, Dec. 21.—In the police 

court this morning the case brought 
by G. P. Gallagher, a commercial trav
eller, against Harold Hatheway, a lo
cal bank clerk, charged with killing 
the informant’s valuable bull dog, was 
commenced before Col. Marsh. Two 
young women swore to having seen 
the defendant kick the dog and that 
the animal fell in its tracks and was 
picked up a parent ly almost dead by 
the informant's wife. Mr. Gallagher 
says that he got the dog through 
John T. Power, of St. John, from Ala
bama, and that he cost $75.

McKee—Whitehead Wedding.
Fredericton, Dec. 21.—It is under

stood that the wedding of Miss Nel
lie Whitehead, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, and Mr. Hamil
ton McKee, son of Mr. S. H. McKee, 
of this city, and an employe of the 
Department of Railways and Canals at 
Ottawa, will take place on Wednesday, 
Jan. 6th. It is understood that it 
will be an early morning wedding, 
and that Mr. McKee, who will be here 
during the holiday season, and his 
bride, will go to Boston and New York 
on their wedding tour.
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■■■ erection 
of emergency sheds. We will list the 
location of natural shelters, especially 
of large and disused quarries, which 
would protect airships from winds in 
many directions and would require 
the consiruction only of a few largo 
wind screens to afford complete pro
tection. Information fully compiled 
as to the location of dangerous wires 
would be useful, too.

Sites fr Aeroplane Stations.
’ "hen." continued the Captain, “we 

want definite information as to suit
able sites for aeroplane stations near 
towns, where these craft could safely 
land and start, and in which 
owners could be assured of finding all 
requisite supplies, so that an aviau. 
starting on a journey would know 
exactly where to find halting places 
on his way.

"We want scientific volunteers, also, 
who would undertake to reply to pre
paid telegrams or telephone messages 
from aviators desirous of ascertain
ing exact atmospheric conditions ex , 
isting at any time on a proposed line 
of route. As the objets of the league* 

Boston. Dec. 21.—That there has ?re Pa,riotIc we tlo not wish to un-1 
never been a minute when the mem “J wor,k, whlch ultimately

lett. of the Roosevelt. "We knew we 
were right In talking-shout him

he says. "Cook never reached 
the Pole. Any person who is convers
ant with the conditions of the polar 
region knows that no man could reach 
the Pole under the conditions 
which Dr. 
reached it."

After reading the published reports 
regarding the attitude of the com
mittee of the University of Copen- 
bagen, probing the records

he liberal 
>ut 1909. 
he accum- 
tlge of 42 

to make 'Besides a widow he is survived oy 
>hree sons and one daughter, Mrs. W. 
SA. McEwen, of Spokane, Washington.all.

Secures Judgment.
Hamilton, Dec. 21— Miss Camele 

Cint secured a judgment for $600 
/against Clogie Sostenza in a breach 
of promise case tried In the County 
,Court yesterday. The defendant did 
not put in appearance. The girl 

f a wore he engaged to marry her in 
Italy, and later asked her to come to 

i Canada, but when she arrived he re
fused to have anything to do with her, 
And left her stranded and without 
friends or money.

'V r, POET INSANE BARTLETT ON 
SAYS BROTHER POLE VERDICT

[err Liquor Man Riled.
Montreal, Dec. 21.—There is consid

erable stir in liquor circles over the 
vote in the City Council yesterday 
carrying a second reading of the new 
early closing law, and L. A. Wilson, 
head of the Licensed Victuallers’ As
sociation, states that the matter will 
be strongly

indpiL

GET A PIANO FOR XMAS
ngra

Th. « h Ü flANOpTind ORGANSgive goLTar fVrHljjX^ue aTyhl/*KE SCHEMES- wh0

MÜHNS0N CO., Ud„

n, see 
uprighttheir

They have 
been advised that the new by-law is 
Illegal in a couple of clauses, and the 
matter will be fought out in the courts. 
That the new law will eventually come 
into force seems to be generally ad
mitted, as the temperance element in 
the city has gained Immense strength 
and is determined to carry on its 
paign with vigor.

contested.
14.000

Robinson Watson of Montreal 
Declares That the Outburst 
Against Asquiths Is Product 
of Unsound Mind.

Captain Bob Declares That 
Issue Was Never in Doubt- 
Why He Did Not Go To the

« r> January 1st.
Ottawa, Dec. 21.—The Franco-Can- 

Bdlan trade convention is expected to 
come into force on the first of Janu
ary. The ratifications, which consti
tute the final step, are now being ex
changed between the Frencli govern
ment and the British authorities on 
behalf of Canada. Regulations are be
ing prepared by the Canadian Cus
toms officials requiring declarations of 
origin to accompny the goods which 
are entered into Canada under the 
treaty rates.

Cfc
TheW.lohn. N. A

Pole. Market Square,
HALIFAX,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
NEW GLASGOW.SYDNEY,

controlling The GERHARD HEINTZMAN. THE BRINSMFAn 
machines record»°s!ml* ^'In&r.nto11 °r9a"S' LCad'n" «*»“"» 

PRICES hlVe 3 ,ew ,llghtly u*1d piano.

Celebrate Anniversary.
Toronto. Dec. 21.—At St. Peter’s 

Catholic church yesterday, a large 
gregation gathered for the purpose of 
expressing their felicitations to the 
parish priest. Rev. H. Mlnehan, on 
the occasion of his silver Jubilee. Re
plying to the address presented to him, 
Father Minehan referred with plea
sure to his relations with men outside 
of the Catholic church In trying to aid 
the interests of general morality. He 
objected strenuously to Intolerance or 
bigotry of any kind, and said he felt 
that under this head he should protest 
against, certain pamphlets being circu
lated against the work of Catholic ed
ucationists. Those who allowed these 
to be circulated In their churches, he 
declared, were not fit to be door mats 
for Satan.

oemj
New York. Dec. 20.—Robinson Wat

son, In an interview wired to The New 
York Evening Mail from Montreal.
Que., declares that his brother, Wil 
Ham Watson, the poet, is insane.

He believes that the poet came to 
the United States on a "mission of 
hostility,’’ against the family of As 
quiths, the British Premier and that 
tola Implications against the wife and 
daughter of the Premier are the re
sult of hallucinations in a disordered 
brain.

He attributed his brother’s alleged 
mental condition to the juy of sudden 
success after a long period of literary 
struggle.

William Watson and his pretty Irish 
bride have disappeared and beyond 
the fact that they have left the ho
tel where they registered upon their 
arrival here a few weeks ago, none 
of their friends Were knows what has 
become of them.

Not William Watson.

srsas- «ïi^i.Ssr^eA’ï
my brother ag.lp.t a certain dl.tln royal b"un?y hTnd “ ,hR
rea^jaalb’lTuttentncea’ of° “hTp^ Mu' t'T

SMS? s ESr
piaTb-oTb^er^e-l,^ £ ~££
on what Is perhaps the saddest expLr li,” ’No niore^àrk °f,klh'‘
lence that can be eadured In the life No moro ito?k £y« ’ molh,,r

n,^“wlhS£lEdh?ÏÏ'°'& be

ïïCîïÆnæ Sr^blœCS 5 ‘h«c‘s-
^m7r„l,nv,:nrm.'°h„,ieua„db,rr,e,LC^: if
pulse of burning ambition, became lief that hThad « 1 ”^°f a, be
"Lachryraae Musarum. ” a poem of a^aingf certïîn ««uIa t0 perfonn 
which Robinson Watson quotes Glad belief thS hÏÏSfîî « per8°“B*e8-
stone a. having said that “it ts gZt- has r^.ned by°ther 18 convio^d-

l
TANT
sweicstch and organs at BARGAINIP ■■■ ^------- mutual

benefit of business men and aviators 
every possible soil of information 
which will be of assistance, espeeiai- 
ly for those airships now being 
strurted for the nation.

“To prove that our appeal by no 
means is premature, we may point 
out that, according to the best Infor 
mation obtainable, the German and 
the French and other nations. In ' 
their admirably methodic way. ai-1 
ready have provided many airship 
shelters and anchorages, having ac
complished much of the work which 
we now propose to begin. Ii is time, 
certainly, that we were up and do
ing.’’

Open every evening from 7 to 9.30 till Christmas.Schooner Ashore.
North Sydney. N. 8., Dec. 21.—A 

message from St. Pierre this morning 
States that the schooner Beluga. 
Which left here on Saturday last for 
Lamallne Harbor, with a cargo of 120

* tL LILÏ SCENES IN MANUFACTURERS FEAR 
GREEK CHAMBER LABOR FAMINE NOW

Uook claimed to have° tons of cAà 
of St. ?JPF

I eel and cargo, which are Insured, will 
probably be a total loss. The schoon
er Is owned by her master. Capt. Wil- 

> Ham Spencer, of Fortune, Nfld. She 
' Is 80 tons register, and was built at 
* Lunenburg, about twelve years ago.

mas trade 
ilso 1 is ashore at the entrance 

re Harbor. Both the ves-

ERN,
Tel 42. and ob

servations submitted to them by Dr 
C™8’, 8e merely smiled, and said:' 
We believed time would settle this 

whole disagreeable affair. I will

Athens, Dec. 21 
'it* scene in the Chamber of Deputies, 
it is agreed today, may provoke ano
ther political crisis. The Minister of 
War Colonel Ln path rot is iu submitting 
the new army re-organization bill, vio
lently attacked the administration of 
ex-Premler Theotukis. who also held the 
1*1 rtlolio of Minis»e. Cl War. His ten
ure of office, Col. Lrpathiotis asserted, 
had left the army tn ruins. The sup
porters of the ex-premier protest 3d 
and left the chamber in a body, where
upon the Minister of War addressed 
himself to the galleries', where a large 
number of officers were sitting, to the 
effect that he had c< termined to ac
complish the mission confided in him 
by the people. The odicers applauded. 
M. Rallis also an ex-premier, Joined 
the protestants and left the house. 
The sitting was suspended in disor
der. M. Theotokis later Interviewed 
Premier Mavroinlchalis and declared 
that he would demand the resignation 
of the Minister of War under the 
threat that a majority of the chamber 
would abstain from taking part iu the 
sittings.

Yesterday's excit- Toronto. Dec. 21 .-The Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association 
labor famine

DC 1
LOCAL

KRY t r
say

next year. Of 463Continued on page 7. ufacturers who have answered the as
sociations

Hazen Avenue Fair.
, Mr. J. 8. Stone won the sofa cusb- 
| Ion, and Mr. L. DurMfck the hat-box 

trunk at the Haeen
I fair.

to the Board of Works.
In the Police Court.

In the police court yesterday Wil
liam Dixon, employed as a baker at 
Hampton, pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of drunkenness and was re
manded. Dixon was arrested on Main 
street after leaving John Walsh’s 
house, where his wife and baby resid
ed. He asked the court to give him 
the possession of the child and to 
deal leniently with him as he said he 
had been wrongly dealt with. F. Dyke- 
man, reported for furious driving was 
fined $2. The line was allowed to 
stand, on Dykenuui promising not to 
repeat the offence.
St. John Railway Co.’s New Show

THEOLOGY BINNED 
FROM UNIVERSITY

"•VtSSsKB
male and .1,708 female. Of the 1é(l 
employers that need labor one Is In 
British Columbia, four are In Manlto-
bf’n'T’. ” ,lru”9wlek and 116
in Ontario. Of employes needed 
are wonted In British Columbia. 42 
In Manitoba. 20 In New Brunswick, 32 
In Nova Scotia. 2,216 In Quebec and 
3,s»02 iu Ontario.

REAM Avenue Temple
Drinks 

. newest 
ill at I P. E. Island Service.

Steamer The Empress did not leave 
for Summerside until 7.80 yesterday 
morning and will return to Point du 
Chene today, weather conditions per 
Inltting.

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—There was a plea
sant surprise for Mrs. Henri Gariepy, 
of Duke street, Hull, when she opened 
the front door one day last week in 
response to a ring of the bell. Her 
husband who had left Hull sixteen 
years ago. and from whom nothing 
hud been heard since, to tell whether 
he was alive or dead, had returned.

In 1893. Mr. Gariepy left Hull for 
the west. Ho left behind him his wife 
three daughters and a son. all small. 
Since then he has been

150
SON
Wm. St New Wharf for Eastern 8. 8. Co.

A civic committee, consisting of 
Aid. McGoldrick, chairman of the 
Board of Works; Aid. Elkin, Engineer 
Murdoch, ( apt. Fleming. Harbor Mas 
ter. and Mr. LeBavon Thompson, re- 

.presenting the Eastern 8. S. Co., yes- The SainUJoh 
terday visited Reed’s Point with the announce Æ o 
Idea of providing Increased accommo show rooVTt the^coriSr of 
dation for the Eastern S. 8. Co. The Union slJbets. TheyÆre i 
elan discussed Is to build a wharf, full HiuJbf electric MtureJ 
2f>0 or 300 Xeet long along the harbor table ijbps, y 
line from Reed’s Point wharf across toaster* stovtjL 
the flats toward the land granted F. and wanning
C^Durant, which le 400 feet from rpom will be open every evening un 
Seed’s Point. A report will be made ill Christmas. *

!nT|
Wear. I

Snow At Capital.
Fredericton, Dec. 21.—There will be 

no green Christmas for Fredericton 
this year. The storm which comment’, 
ed last evening about 6 o’clock con- 
imed ÜrouRh°iit the night and was 

still raging this morning. Upwards 
or six inches of snow has a!readv fal
len and the result will be a greet 
boopi to Christmas business. The 
storm ha.4 not been heavy enough to 
interfere with the railways. Busfn- 
ess picked up wonderfully yesterday 
and this week Is sure to be a busy one 
With local stores.

way Company 
I of their new 

fcek and 
lowing a 
brackets, 

electric 
filter heaters 
Their show

travelling in 
the northern portions of the Western 
Provinces. Letters never reached civ
ilisation. He was a stone cutter by 
trade, and three years ago he return
ed to Winnipeg, where he has been 
working since.

He has been very successful while 
in the west and has amassed a small 
fortune. Jj1 A

Cloth 
Top 
Patent 
Leather 
Button 

oots
With

t,

iow
Heel
for Girls ftp to A 
ban heel* and M 
for ladiesf! toM. 
Ladies,’ L 
Misses, L 
Childs, SpH 
Ladles, Cut 

These a

lie 5, with Cu- 
’earl Buttons;

H«l sr .ES* $3.00 
Wei .. «. ..$2.26 
#Heet, ,.$1.85 
W Heel .. ..$4.00
r beautiful goods 

and for Christmas giving make 
just the right present.

Open Every Evening

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 KING STREET.
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I s! '..I " CANADA CEMENT BONDS HCANADIAN 
PRODUCE 

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREAL
wc orrcR YOU

MIDI® CDNSpiIED 
I TELEPHONE m BOND

Yieldfog/ per cent. 
S./Pyr or Write U».

W. l^MAHON & CO

I Investment Bankers, SL J<

t

|
m< 1 C0* the company more than tip tlmee tho bond

Sinking fund provided to enable the company t^urchaae Ita own 
bonde for retirement at any price up to \\*jp cent.

SOLD AT FAR TO YIJLD A CLEA^IX FSR CENT.

WNTOSH & CO.

STOCK
Setlmated net earnlnge of

MARKET Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 
Prince Wm. Street, St John, N.(Quotations Furnished by Private 

Members of Montreal Stecx Exchange.111 
B., Chubb's Oomsr.)

II

8£T P-I.ua H„h LOW <n«. SFoolal to The Standard.

111 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
^Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 4© American Sugar................V .V................... * “JJ* “0$ tone >* “">**• but brtc“ M ** *ow

10 4@10, 5@9 3-4. 5@9 3-4. Anaconda Copper............................................. •••• ’",e 12i% 18194 no actual change. Ontario mUlere areÆSÆ Î5SÎS: ôw:.':.-;.v. :: :: *»*
•Hr,™.’:~ = r™:. :::::::: ,il, ,3 ,S$ ffi! SSrarjSSSBS
1 2 256713-8, 100711-4. 25@711-8, Con. Oaa.................................................................. •••• “9 162 16894 straight roUere In bags, .2.40 to II.-
°2îti>71 50071 1-4, 500713-8, 50(5*1' Delaware and Hudson.. *• $•* •••• -, *coi/ k-i&a 51 « , «...
VL 20®71 V« 100@71 3-8, 10O©713 8, Denver and Rio Grande........................................... 82% tlu gju There la no change In toe condition
i&7, f-4 25671*1. 5®711-4. 26@71- Brio........................................................................................ ,** ,*** of the market for mlllfeed prlcea be-
1A 1250 71 1-4 50®711-4. 10l)@711-4, General Electric................... ... .................... î“ }JS& HiL 1431/ tag firm with a good demand for bran.
150@71 1-4 26©71 ”2 275®71 1-2, 26® Great Northern ............................................................. 14844 1Î?H ’si)ÿ 81 Prevailing prices are: Ontario bran,
71 3 4 2F,l$717 8 10S71 3 4. 250717-8, fir,-at Northern Ore................................................... 8144 8144 .JSJ 81 $21.50 to $22; Ontario mtddUnge,J28
266 71 7 8 50®72 75@72. Illinois Central............................................................ 148 “!* Î£H ijêw to $23.50; Manitoba bran, 121; Man

Dominion Iron Pfd 50@136 1 2, 25® l.oulsvllle and ........................................................... 156,4 181* 7;* Itoba shorts $22 to $28; pure grain
1361-2. 25© 13^1-2/100© 1361-2. Mack., Pd................................................................................ ■■■ ‘t\% g mouime, $22 to $33; mUed moulllle

Havana Pfd. 10@97. 200@99, 25® Miss. Kansas and Telia.. .. ................712 71i? 7194 82840 *27' ..
993-4, 25®991-8. 100©» 1-2. Misa Pacific..........................................................Ilj 11$ gJZ 89% The demand for baled hay ls good

Illinois Pfd. 30®92. 25®92. Motional Lead.................................................................. °8,-» 8844 JÏ” 73314 and the undertone to the market Is
Lake of the Woods Com. 25©135 34, New vork Central...........................................—• ™u. aoï 40 40 firm as supplies on spot are none

500 135 1-2 100@1351-2. New York. Ontario and West.................. •••■ J8*4 .1?$ 145«z too large. Prevailing prlcea are: No. 1
Lake of the Woods Pfd. 56@125. Northern Pacific............................................................ 148£ J** “.ÏS 99Ï hay, $13 to $13.60; extra No. 2 hay.
Montreal Power 25® 131. 250131. Nor. and West... .. ■■ .. .. •• •• •*" ..y ... , V 73514 $12 to $12.60; No. 2 hay, $11 to $11.6 ,

1000131 1-2. 10061311-2, 200131 1-2. Pennsylvania.. ............................................................ 186 ]lr,Z clover mixed, $10 to $10.60; olover, $9
000131 1-2 20061311-2. 25@131 1-2. People's Cas................................................................... 116™ to $10.

■>0018114 501311-2. 2001311-2. 25 Pressed Steel Car......................................................... 52 6144 6114 * In the egg market the demand con-
1315-8 10013134. 10001313-4, 100® Railway Steel Special.............................................. "1™ llAL ilAW tlnnes good and the market la act.
1317-S 70132, 100131 34, 25® 132. Reading.............................................................................. 17®& 1!' 4 MSS 4J% ive with a firm undertone. Sales of
t00@l3" 80 132. 20132. 2260132 1-4. ..epubllt Iron and Steel........................  «% ’** T.yT 45 Selected stock in round lots are made
^0 132 1-2, 25@132 1-2, 256132 34 , 50 Rock Island...................................................................... 4o% 4414 4" at 28 to 28% cents and In single cases
@13234. 250132 34, 100® 132 3-4. 50 Sloss-Sheltleld ............................................................ 2- - ■ • '..AV jji'‘ at 29 cents while No. 1 candled sold
@182 34, 500132 34. Southern Pacific............................................................ 18444 18444 at 24% to 25 cento per doten.

Ogilvie Com. 250139 3-4, 25@140. .................................................................................................. 14JV 188^ 32 T>m market tor potatoes remains
Ogilvie Pfd. 100125 1-2. southern Railway.......................................................... 8-jj «T? «ÎS 3514 steady with a fair volume of buai-
Penman Pfd. 2000881 2, 200@S,- Tevas and Pacific............................................................... 8644 3o* 8|g 2^ - ness passing. Green Mountains, ta oar

7.8 Vnlon Pacific................................................................... 2?8 , 862$ lots ex track, are Belling at 56 to 57%
Quebec Railway Com. 10@621-2. United States Rubber............................................. 54,f J '«{it cents with Ontario at 46 to 50 conte
Porto Rico Bonds 2000082 1-2. United States Steel ............................................ 2144 8144 724$ and Quebec varieties at 60 to 65 cents
Shawinigan 650100 1-2. United States Steel Pfd.............................................. 12844 1264 21% I>'t bag.
Toronto Railway 2@126 34. 600 Wabash............................................................................. .... citron * * Toronto, Ont., Dec. 21.—All depart-

l »6 1-2 50@126 3-4, 2® 126 1-2, 5@127, Total Sales—475,000 lNoon i47>000* ments of the local bread stuffs market
25® 1261-2. - - . _ ■’-------------------------------------------- ------ --------- remain steady and unchanged from

Mexican Bonds 2000®801-2. ___ mÆ^ m the quotations. Yesterday’s prices

„-/=■as -AMERICAN MARKED RISE sjt«ü — Z
PRODUCE IN RATE OF SrlCSSa@711-2- ’ l»»*'VVls have given the American markets ex-

Dominion Iron Pfd. „5@1361-2. aicm a m ■ ■ ■ ■ x |tl.„ stimulas

.p'SHSSs MARKET CALL LOANS 5.33»-
Montreal Power 25® 132 5.8. 25® 132- New York, Dec. 21.—Operators In ’‘^anûoba'w'heBt—Spot. No. 1 North-

e '.'Vi2 e-4; ^ 2 SR®lS 14 25 New York, Dec. 21,-Flour—Steaily st0cks kept one eye on the money n $l lu,.2; No. 2 Northern. $1.08-
- ->5@ with a moderate lobbing trade. Re- market today and seemed to be sub- * , k t lake ports; for early
" r.' -">56 velpts. 48.758; shipments. 291. ploloua of possible developments In 12’u°a"ry' delivery, Na 1 Northern.
828"4- 2;:“,182,!"4A-ffl,%>14 àFffi'lsf Wheat-Spot, easy; No. 2 red, L- that field, lu aplte of the superficial | Northern. $1.16 all rail.

ii5®24fflisa ®25®13314 >5® -s 10 1 30- elevator domestic and 1129 tranquility there. The heavy calling >1oatB_canadlan western, No. 2, 40-
fïfi I3 tolieun S- 1331 4‘ ' ® nominal fob afloat; No. 1 northern Du- of loans by some of the banks yes- “ No 3, 39 i.g cents, on track 
133 1-4. 1000133. inth. 1.26 and No. 2 hard winter, 1.- terday was followed by a rise above 12 ■ necembcr shipment, all

Montreal Street Railway 250 214- ^ nom,na, ,oU a6oat. 5 „,r cent. In the call loan rate to- “ “^ ‘torts December smpm ^ g
c , Y* 1 yy «er enm Corn—Steady; No. 2, 71 elevator do- day. The largest of the New York raU, NO. V* „ ' . N 2 whlte 35

221 “ *“>669 """ mestic 71H- delivered and 69V.. fob , learing house banks had a credit bal- «R cento mit side; No. 3 white.
Penman *Cpfd.t>®00@88 1-2, 200087- “«.Ct'T^iÆ'îLSÆhaTg- XJ^uTlt ‘Sf toJ^ » outside; « cents to 38 cents

Quebec Railw-ay _10®C21-2. ^bats-Spot firm: mixed. 26 to 32 tled^he ^"stioV^got^shipmenu MU1 feed—M^anltoba bran, ^l^per

Rich, and 0nt* enaiqa lbs. 47; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs. jU London tomorrow in the negative, ton; shorts. $23 $ . d *22*
Soo Railway ^@139. 5001• 4714 to 50%; clipped white 34 to Tomorrow s steamer is the last which Toronto; Ontario m • . ’
Shawinigan o0@l00 1-., 100@100- ^ -,bg 4gl( to 53 Option market W|ll deliver consignments in London shorts, $24 on track at Toronto, g

was without transactions, closing un- |u time for the New Year’s settle- Included, 
changed. ments. Exchange for Friday’s sailing

Pork—Steady. command lower rates than for current
Beef—Firm. delivery.
Lard—Easy; middle west, prime, 13.- This week the domestic interior has 

20 to 13.30. discontinued its remittances to New
Sugar—Raw, easy. Muscavado, 89 York and is retaining funds for holi- 

test. 3.58; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.08; (jay demands. The sub-treasury, how- 
moiasses sugar, 89 test, 3.33, Refined ever, Is contributing liberally to the
quiet. , nnn banking reserves through large gov- XBllRllto8 Bonds .. ...... 83% 84

Butter—Strong: receipts, « 339. eminent disbursements. This is off- . Asbestos .. 20% 21%
Creamery specials, 37%; extras, 36%. 8^t jn part by the shipments of gold rrzT Pfd .... 87% 88

Eggs—Strong, receipts, 8.975. State to gouth America. Another compli- ' ‘ c* * .... 25% 26
Penna and nearby hennery white cation in the January money market S;a“;. v . V
fancy. 45 to 50 ; do gathered white, wlll be the large pajonents which are Ferland * *
36 to 42; do hennery brown and mix- t0 ^ made on subscripUon to new îïnfrîl

............. 178% ,.«1 fancy 42 to 43; do gathered brown securities which fall due periodically J;?®*}1 v *
43 j fair to prime, 35 to 41; refrigerator, 21 during that month. The body of the ^‘°ya • • ** 8 06% 8.35

to 25. security list was Inert today and the Kerr ^aae............................. 4>80 4.90
Potatoes—Easy, unchanged. only perceptible play of prices was In tA ... ............................. 18u, 19%
Boston, Mass.. Dec. 21—Beef—Fresh specialties which are not usually Nancy Helen............................ ^

whole cattle, 9 to 9 1-2. leaders in comprehensive stock mar- N. ». copaii .. .. •••••• _ nt
ket movements. Even In these, the Petersons Lake .. .. •• 
movements were not sustained. Con- Silver Queen .. » 
solidated Gas had another advance on Trethewey .. .. 
repetition of rumors of a melon-cut- Temiskaming .. • 
ting, but lost all of Its advance later. Silver Leaf.. ..
The disproof of the rumors which Can. Car. Pro. ....
carried up the Atlantic Coast Line 
group has proved discouraging to fol
lowers of this kind of vague reports.
The Atlantic Coast Line collateral 
bonds today fell back to about the 
level they started from 011 the sen
sational upward movement of last 
week. The copper stocks enjoyed a 
brief spurt of activity and strength at 

other news than the steps tak
en in the Guggenheim merger, here
tofore reported and an advance in the 
price of lead by the American Smelt
ing Company. Rumors of coming div- 

were effective in

-J. C MAC r
Av

Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,
Direct Private Wires

The local

Telephone. Main—2829.

Ill Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N. B.

The Mercantile Marine

mSailings *0 St. John. 

Allan Line.
DAILY ALMANAC.

Sun rises today. • .
Sun sets today. . .
Sun risiis tomorrow.
Bun sets tomorrow. « « •• . 4.41 
Low water... .
High water. ,
High water. ,
Low water. • .

. 8.08 

. 4.40 

. 8.08 Grampian •*. Liverpool, ... Dec. 27.
Tunisian............ do. ............« Jan. 7.

,. Jan. 14. 
. Jan. 21.. 
... Feb. 4. 
. Feb. 10..

tdo. ... MCorsican .
Hesperian.............. do. ...
Tunisian ....... da ..."
Grampian
Corsican............. do. «,
Hesperian .•••«. do. .
Virginian ...
Tunisian ....
Victorian ...
Corsican . • .
Virginian f.. _ _
Tunisian .. .... do................April 7.
Victorian .. .... do. ...... April 16.

. 1.07 

. 7.20 T*\do. ... vt. . 1.42 -J#.

"‘'aft t
■. do. .Mar.Va"0.
.. do................. Mar. 18.
,. do. Mar. 24.
.. do................ April 1.

Feb.
Arrived—Yesterday. do ........ M

Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike from 
Boston via Maine ports. W G Lee, pass 
and mdse.

Schr Lucia Porter (Am) 284 Spragg 
for Salem, Mass., P McIntyre, ballast 

Cleared—Yesterday
Str Lake Michigan, Parry, London 

and Antwerp, C P R.
Str Theodora de Larlnaga, 2599, 

Roue, for Boston and New York to 
load for River Plate, Robert Retord 
Co., ballast

Str Bertha (Nor.) 1067, Aamot for 
Wm Thomson and Co., gen-

■

■

C. P. R.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

L X»

BL31.
Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.
11 Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

26Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2.

of Ireland, Liverpool. Mar.
11Lake Manitoba, IJverpool, Mar. 16. 

Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 26, 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland. Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain. IJverpool, April 13 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, April 22. 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm, Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, Iprll 6. 

Monmouth, Bristol, April 20. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12. 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April A

Havana, 
eral cargo. //

la Sound to 8L John. 
Steamers.

Prythia, Glasgow, sld. Dec. 18. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

sld. Dec. 18.
Corsican, Liverpool, sld. Dec. 17. 
Glenarm Head, Ardroesan, sld Dec.

Mount Temple, Antwerp, sld Dec

Shenandoah, London, aid, Dec. 12. 
Bray Head, Greenock, Dec. 2. 
Parthenia, Glasgow aid. Dec. 11. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester,

Melville, Port Natal, Nov. 30. 
Sardinian. London. Dec. 8. 

Schooners.
Aldine, Bootbay, Me., sld Dec. 5. 
Clayola, sld New York, Nov. 22. 
Clinton Point, City Island, eld. De 

cember 1st.
Minnie Slauson, Portsmouth, sld 

Dec. 19.
Lucie Porter, Salem, sld. Dec. 18.

Vessels in Port.
Steamers.

Bertha, 1067, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Lake Chamlatn, 4314, C. P. R. Co. 
Tunisian, 6802, Wm. Thomson &

V<WITHOUTWE WISH TO SEND,
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring 

conditions

Empress

Jack .
i

to keep well Informed on 
affecting their securities. Stanwill be found of ms-The Review

assistance In following ^ the
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J. s. BAOIf & COMPANY,

Bankers Manchaster Line.
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. L 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 15. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper, Manci ester, Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9. 

Head Line.

NNew York

York Stock Exchange.)
42 Broadway, 

«Members New

IIH^I ^

Occidental Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY

NON-TAR I
Atiohite leeurity lor

7-8. Co. Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 26. 
Bengore Heaui, Belfast Dec. 26. 

Havana—Elder-Dempster.
Athenia,' Robt Reford and Co. 
Lake Michigan, 5340, C P R Co 

P and R F Starr.Kingston. R _ .
Theodore De Larrlnaga, 2599, Rob- 
Benin, 2788, J H Scammell and Co. 

Schooners.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J. W. Mc- 

Alary. , , . _
Adonis, 315, A Cushing and Co.

A Booth, 165, A W Adams 
Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy.

C J Colwell, C M Kerrlson.
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
Eva C, 250, A W Adams.
George W. Anderson (Am.), 169, C. 

M. Kerrlson.
Hunter 187. D J Purdy.
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammel and

\For South Africa.
Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 

Feb. 10.
Monarch, 7355 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4319 tons, will sail April 10.

1-2.lent money Commerce Bank 8<fi 194. 
Merchant's Bank 37iff 170. 
Montreal Bank I0<ft 251, 
Quebec Bank 40@123. XVIS,£. L. MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A. Co.

ronswlaa
ed.

!MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE Marine Notes. It has be 
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Steamer Theodora de Larlnaga, 
en dis- 
the I.

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co. Captain Hudson, which has be 

charging a cargo of sugar a§
C. R. wharf, cleared yesterday for Bos
ton with general cargo.

The Norwegian S S Bertha. Captain 
Aamot sails today for Havana with 
potatoes and general cargo.

A message from St. Pierre yester- 
day states that the schooner Beluga, ^ 
which left North Sydney on Saturday 
last for Lamaline Harbor, with a car
go of 120 tons of coal Is ashore at the 
entrance of St. Pierre harbor. Both 
the vessel and cargo which are in
sured, will probably be a total loss.
The schooner is owned by her master 
Capt. William Spencer, of Fortune ♦ 
Bav, Nfld. She is 80 tons register and 4" 

built at Lunenburg, about 12

& AO
UT D.

LONDON GUARANTEE 
CIDENT COMPAQ,

d. Miscellaneous.London. En

VBid. Ask.r. .*6.269.000 
ice Carried

Asset and reservi 
Lines of lu suri.

Employers’ ILidMity. Accident 
and Slcknvsk./Guarantee. Com
plete and Hospital and
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD. 
’Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

. . 31 
. . 91

30 15Asbestos...................
Asbestos Pfd.. . .
Bell Telephone.................. 149
Can. Pac. Rail..................

! ( an. Converters. ....
! Crown Reserve. . . .
Dom. Tex. Com...................71
Detroit United. .

1 Dom. Tex. Pfd....
i Dom. Coal...........................
Itom. Coal Pfd.. . .

: Dom. I. and S..................... 71% 71%
I Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 95% 95%
Dom. Coal Bonds............................

i Havana Pfd........................... 99% 99%
^ Hal. Elec. Tram.. . . ,.123 121

S. s. BORNU. 2.074 tonj^Will s.ii from nilnots Trac. Pfd.. . . 91% 91
S '-“"«nude PM.......................134 131

Mexican porta, V.uÆuver and Victoria, Luurentide Com.. . . .126 125
to be follow. 'Ji hljirine • j Lake Woods Pfd........................................ 125

s. S. soKtfaw l.tons, sailing from Lake Woods Com.................139 138%
ti#.....- \linn..8t.Paul SS Marie. 135. 138%

steamers, touching at Nassau, Havana l Mexican......................................
and ports In Mexico. S85 and return. Mont. Telegraph. . . .14<% 14T$

For freight or pacage «tes apnhr to Rio Com........................................90% 90
J. H. SCAMMELL i CO. g, Ra„........................215

Mont. H. and P..
Mnckay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd.. . .
Nipissing...................
X. S. S. and C. Com.. . .
Ogilvie Com............
Ogilvie Pfd.............
Ogilvie Bonds. .
Penman.......................
Penman Pfd... ..
Que. Rail. Com.. • »
Que. Rail. Pfd................................... 120
Rich, and Ont. N&v.. • • 89% 89
Sao Paulo Tram...................150% ...........
Shawinigan.....................« ............... 100%
Tor. St. Rail......................... 126% 126%
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. .113% 113% 
Toledo Electric. . . • 9% ..........

14
■il had 

Tbr
41 43%
25 27% Jennie A. Stubbs. 159, master. 

Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre bal-
la Lady of Avon, 326, R. 0. Elkin. 

Lotus. 98, C M Kerrlson.
Margaret May Riley, 240, R P and W

. F Moama, 384, P McIntyre, R P and 

W F Starr.
Isaiah L_

Smith. _ ,
Pesaquld, 113, C M Kerrlson.

1*0, D J Purdy.
___ 54, A. W. Adams.
Ravoia, 123, J. W. Smith.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrlson. 
Tay. 124, P McIntyre.
Jessie L^na, 279„. R C Elkin. 
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J. Splane ft Co. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Zeta, 335, A W Adams.

6
.... 445

70% 
. . 65% 65%
. .104% 103

Bran—Steadier; 26.50 to 27.00.
Butter—Unchanged; northern 

1-2 to 35.
Cheese—Unchanged ; New \ork 17 

1-2 to IS. „ „
Corn—Unchanged; No. 3 yellow, 71. 
Eggs—Unchanged; choice, 43 to 45; 

western 36 to 38.
Flour—Steady; spring patents, 6.00 

to C.40.
Haj—Steady; No. 1, 21.50.
Lamab—Steady ; 13 to 1-2.
Lard—Unsteady ; pure, 16 1-4. 
Mixed feed—Steadier; 26.50 to 29.00. 
Oats—Firm—No. 2 clipped white, 51

24
91%. 92 .... 22 24

......... 1.43 1.46
. .. 72% 73

.......... 13% H

........ 100% 101

ELDER DEMPSTER 34.120 117 ;K. Steison (Am.) 171, J. W.
;LINE ; KID I98

\ IRewa,
Rolfe, years ago.Morning Sales.

s7rT5eo®t,?deS866®87®^; US
3-4- 5@1-2; 58<5>3-4; 56®>l-2; 100@3-4, 
15@ 1-2; 35@3-4; 10@3-4; 10@68; 100
fl CVm^4Confis026; 2@l-4; 27501-2

ALSThe schooner Dora A. Lawson, CapL 
Peter Nelson, of Gloucester, Mass., 
while entering Canso on Monday In 
a blinding snow storm, mlestayed and 
is now piled upon Grass Island shoals, 
filled with water. The crew of seven
teen men were safely landed and wlll 
be eared for by the American consul. 
The Lawson was fishing on the Banks 
and had secured about 90,000 fish.

TOV
26.

New Quebec 10@31.
Ba 1700@5; 300@4 3-4.
Black Lake Bonds 1000@79 flat. 
U.P. 10009.
Car Pfd. 100@100 1*4; 1600100. 
Floyd 100005 1-8.
La Rose 10004.96.
Hargraves 5000 
Bailey 20009 1-2.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Pfd. 100087 3-4; 105087

7-8; 2603-4; 6083 1-4; 26 088.
Cement 26026 ; 50026; 125026 34; 

5026.
New Quebec 25030 14; 25030 1-2; 

1031; 25030 1-2.
Trethewey 40001.45.
Black Lake Pfd. 100063.

1-2.tf. 214% 
.133% 133

Pork—Unsteady; medium backs. 28> 
50 to 29.00.

Potatoes—Unsteady ; white, 1.20 to
New York, 
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NOTICE 91
76 CHICAGO CATTLE.CLOSING 8TOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

1.25.10% idend increases 
moving a number of industrial stocks, 
but without awakening any general 
response in the market. The market 
leaders such as the great railroad 
stocks and Unit >4 States Steel were 
under more or less pressure. The re
port of a settlement by the Lehigh 
Valley of the demands of its railroad 
engineers seemed to be accepted as 
precursor of similar action by other 
railroad lines in the matter of the 
widespread demand for increased 
wages now pending.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $3,349,000.

U. S. 3’s advanced 1-8 per cent, on 
call.

Sugar—Unchanged ; granulated 5.25. 
\eals—Undhanged—13 to 14.

Chicago.
Chicago, Ill., Dec. 21.—Wheat—Dec.

I. 16; May. 1.11% to %; July, 1.02%. 
Corn—Dec., 61%; May, 66% to %;

July. 66.
Oats—Dec., 44; May, 45%; July, 

42% to 43.
, Mess pork—Jan., 21.72%; May, 21.72

2 Lard—Jan., 12.75; May, 11.90; July,
II. 87%.
Short rib 
July 11.27%.

69% Chicago, Ill., Dec. 21.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 6,000; market steady. Steers,
5.00 to 9.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 25,000; market 50 « I 
cents lower; choice heavy, 8.50 to ly 
8.671-2; butchers, 8.40 to 8.671-2.

Receipts, 18,000; market 
weak. Sheep, 4.00 to 6.00;

.26 to

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant t< 
the Provisions of Chapter One Hundred 
and Forty One of the Consolidated Stat 
utea of New Brunswick, 1Ü03, • Respect
ing Assignments and Preferences by I* 
solvent Persons," that Joseph E. Dana 
her. of the City of Saint John, in th< 
Province of New Brunswick, has this day 
with the consent of a majority of hit 
creditors, computed according to said Act. 
made » general assignment for the ht'w>- 
flt of his creditors under the provisions ol 
said Act. to the undersigned. George H. 
V. Belyeti. of the Cltr of Saint John 
aforesaid. Barrister.

and ALSO, that a Meeting of the 
creditors of the said Josrifth E. Dana lier 
will be held In my offlc^humlier 45 Can
terbury Street, inkhe <My of Saint John, 
on Tues<iav. the/wenS'-first day of De
cember lnntant./at Mree o'clock In 
afternoon, for tee appointment of.inspec 
or* and giving ofJmr.-vtlonH with refer
ence to tin* diJpodn of the estate and for 
the transiiotyn Jbf such other bunt ness 
as may priyciey come before the said
mANDKUV/U»?BH TAKE NOTICE, that 
all ivedi’ufy *re required to file their 
claims (1'ilswproven with the undersigned 
Assignee, within three months from the 
date hereof, unless further time be al
lowed bv the Judge of the Supreme or 
Countv Court, and that all claim* not 
filed within the time limited, or such fur
ther time. If any, as may be allowed by 
buy kucIi judge, shall be wholly barred 
of any right to share In the proceeds of 
the estate, and that the said Aslgnee 
■hall be at liberty to distribute the pro
ceeds of the estate as If any claim not 
filed as aforesaid did not exist without 
prejudice to the the liabilities of the

Dated1 ’t hissent h day of December, A.

........................ 139%

.. . .126 .........
......................... 112%
... 58% 58

40. V

New York, Dec. 21.-Tod»y s was a 
typical proholiday market, being In
tensely dull and mildly reactionary 
throughout. Little significance could 
be attached to the day’s transactions, 
as a whole, la that there was a pan- 
city of new commitments on either 
aide, while the pressure to sell was 
of limited volume and scattered orig
in. When this is said, practically all 
Is said. No new factors have develop
ed in the situation at large, except 
perhaps a broader realization that 
the New Year will usher In a period 
of a somewhat crucial nature. There 

contingent factors to be 
which are new

87. 90
61. 63 «Sheen— 

steady w 
lambs, fo.76 to p.25; yearllng^^

BID RETURNS 
IFÏÏR LOSE ABSENCE /

7.75.

Jan., 11.62; May, 11.30;
Banks. NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

.... 194% 
.. 143%

Commerce. . .
Hochelaga..........
Montreal...............
Molson’s. . « 
Merchants.. ..
Nova Scotia... 
Quebec.. .. •.

Toronto.... 
Township.. ..
Union of Canada. . •

COTTON RANGE.
, . .251% 

. .205 
.. ..170

251Üt- CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
are many 
considered among 
legislation by CongreM, one or two su
preme court decisions which will have 
an Important bearing upon the status 
of many corporations and lastly a con
sideration of the threatened demands 
of railway labor. The money prob
lem, so far as the easiness of the 
year-end rates are concerned, seem 
to have settled Itself, aided by the 
moderation , which the general run of 
speculators Is Inclined to exercise 
over the holiday adjournment. The 
extreme dullness of the afternoon 
waa somewhat relieved by a renewal 
of activity and strength In the Rock 

The Impression still

1 z169
Americans in London irregular and 

rather Inclined to sell off.
Congress adjourns till Jan. 4th.
London settlement begins Friday, 

terminating Dec. 29th.
Public service hearing on side doors 

today.
L. V. makes concessions to engin

eers

.. 279 

.. 122% High. Low. Bid., Ask.
Jan....................... 1526 04 19 20
March .a ..15.59 40 53 64
May...................15.89 70 82 84

15.61 61 79 81
July.................. 1^85 68 79 80
Aug. .. . e . .16.57 38 56
Sept................. 14.23 12 21 23
Oct...................... 13.59 40 64 flat.
Dec......................15.09 15.00 16.10

Spot—1540, up 20.

By direct private wires tg J. C. Mao. 
klntoah A Co. Toronto, Dec. 21.—The special com

mittee appointed to Investigate and 
report upon the complaint made by 
Hon. 8. H. Blake and others with 
respect to the "Department of religi
ous knowledge,*’ In the University of 
Toronto, and to the character of teach
ing therein and the alleged teaching 
of "religious knowledge" In the univer
sity college has completed its labors.

It finds that the complaint that 
theology has been taught in the uni
versity college contrary to the sta
tute is not well founded, though in- 
quiry has shown that In a few Isolat- W 
ed inetances a teacher has encroached 
on the domain of theology.

"YouIa committee," he report reads, 
"recognizes It as fundamental that 
teachers In the university college must

223
Wheat.. ..218

.... 165% 

.... 138
High. Low. Close. 
..116% 115% 116 
..113% 111% 111% 
..103% 102 102%
. ° 62% 61% 61% 

.. 67% 66% 66%

May .. .. 
July.............

67CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wiree to J. C. 
Macklntoeh A Co.

Trainmen will make formal de
mands for higher wages Jan. 3rd, but 
nothing expected till along In spring.

Copper exports running unusually
^Revived rumors of dividend on Dis

tillers Common.
Pullman officials deny that western 

railroads intend to operate sleepets 
themselves. *

Copper stocks In London heavy, 
but market there generally Inactive 
with movements of small signifiance.

Severe opposition to Guggenheim 
Copper merger.

.. Forty roads for first week in Dec 
to show average gross Increase 9.42 per

^Twelve Industrials declined .29 per

May !1 
July .. ...

12

66 66. 671 New York, Dec. 21—Reports of a 
livelier demand for spot cotton at the 
south was the influence in today’s 
cotton market. Incidentally the May 

point for 
this ad-

Oats.
THE COTTON MARKET. .. 44% 43% 44

.. 45% 45 45%

.. 43% 42% 42%
Pork.
....21.90 21.72 21.72 
...21.90 21.72 21.72

Dec. .. ..
May .. .. 
July .. ».New York, N. Y., Dec. 21—Cotton:

Spot closed quiet, 20 points higher; 
middling uplands, 16.40; middling 
gulf, 15.66; sales, none.

Galveston—Steady. 151-8.
New Orleans—Steady, 15 3-16. THE WHEAT MARKET.
Œto^iî™ liVV;14- Chicago, Ill., Dec. 21.-Wheat price,

MernDhls-Plm »14. declined still further today owing to
Consolidated—Net receipts for four rented selling by leading holders. 

(Ibvh 122 191. Exports to Great Brl- At Hte close prices were t-2 to 6-8 
tain ‘ l i to France 6 400■ to con- 11*4 to 1 3-8 below the previous close.

Coaree grain and provisions also clos-
887.926. ** weat*

Island shares. ... ..
prevails in good quarters that these 
issues are destined for still higher

tlon reported a new high 
It Is true that

opt
theL>. t»0i.
vance was accomplished with very 
little effort. The technical position 
remains strong and the Injection of a 
renewed spot demand fortifies the po
sition of the bulls. A continuance of 
this demand may pave the way for 
higher prices. The market, however, 
is gradually narrowing to a specula
tive contest between 2 factions of big 
Influences and is therefore fraught 
with danger to the small speculator.

JUDBON ft CO.

GEORGE H. V. BE LYE A,
41 May .. .. LAIDLAW ft CO.

MONEY ON CALL AT 6 1-4 P. C.
New York. N. Y., Dec. 21—Prime 

mercantile paper, 5 to 1-2 per cent. 
Sterling exchange, steady at 4.84.60 to 

sixty day bills and at 
Commercial

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
8t. John N. B„ Dec. 21.—The Ogll-

. vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the )■■■ .....
following quotations of the Winnipeg} not trespass on the field of theology 
wheat market:— and recommends that the governors

Dec.—101%. j I through the president, direct them ao-
Metr-104%, 1 oordin«Ur.

6JL3* forHBPPH 
4.88.20 for 6niliSin| MHPI 
bills. 4.84 to 4.84 1*2. Bar silver, 52 3-8 
Mexican dollars. 44. Government 
bonds, firm: railroad bonds. Irregular 

Honey on call, firm, 4 to 11*4.

SM

Ft
.

-

1

Listed Stocks

Issues as follows: investment. 
Investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds

;EE, Ivr 2asnaajKsJDs^Ssjss“SilsSw
with us pending Its Investment.

SRENCtlt TRASK & CO.,

,mcf. Ort.-e. Albany. N. V. Chi
os ton. Mass.111., and B
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1 WLU MODEL RANGESTANDARD WINNER OF 
TYPOS LEAGUE SPORTSI

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

<•I
Second to Noneiperty

» ce-
NiSf FüSel’-ÆfeCt Be*er- Direct Dr»ft. ^movable

and&,ngtorCha8in8 in8P®tit our line of Stover

aryitm^ith every Range.

own

SALT LAKE MAY GET BIG FIGHTi

Gui® *n<
WtU-IMt* <**U>V Zwhat^
MME DEED T*kE/ I SEm 

<. txc Conch / Ais wiir 
V in»

Vn 'moUTGAOC ON •fut
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/COOkjK,D MT\ 
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BnvtE'JV Mutt v

I. E. WILSON, Ltd.t/7Wire». Vv FV’ KIO* Ê-E3 •Phone 356.. *'r®rI. B. 1 7 Sydney StreetAtr 0*! f T
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Jan. 7. 
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■*> the FAIR six HE SAY» the seoibs 
WAj. be «WEO TO Am*» THE «sur 
WO THEY vest RECIEVE all Wt umc 
»*UCATE wromons they Ake^v 
AocurroMEo to.
WHY NOT MALE X 'BACKWO Rnrf 
W» A PKTUMIKARY? '

IYOURMT TO MALE A*T WIT* TOE OWES

' ‘|PM -rv HARVARD THE 
WINNER IN 
BASKET BALL

S. ■ ($$ BtflTLETT ON 
POLE VERDICT

.) r
i %F6A /

Mar. VO.
Mar. 18.
Mar. 24.
April 1.
April 7.
April 16.

?eb
ACE WHAT WE MAT EXPECT iF 

BiU. SMITH TAKES 31b 
OF HI3 WIVES TO THE 6lC 

FICMT , ANO LEAVES THE 
©epHER 999 AT rtOME

J
M r . -f

Wr.OY NOLO YNO 
BOWIE AFFAIR in THE 
MOBHON TEMftE AND 
LET THE SKIRTS USHER 
AND SERVE PINK-TEA

-_-TL
ANOJWCk' 0-OKNSOW9 AOIHTVAT 

sids srenoiog mat ee all that 
WIU." SAVE HIM-FROM BEING FORCED 

«16 MOAMONUm.

T
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Captain Bob Declares That 
Issue Was Never in Doubt- 
Why He Did Not Go To the 
Pole.

JtEf-

1
After about two minutes of over

time play, Sinclair, centre for the Har- 
vards, threw the winning basket for 
his team in its basketball, match 
againt Varsity in the Y.M.C.A. class A 
boys gym. league yesterday, 
game was very 
the end of the

IT*SS Tme ■ ™E
, Jan. 14. 
tool, Jan.

tool, Feb.

tool, Feb.

I, Mar. 2. 
tool, Mar.

Mar. 16. 
Mar. 26. 

r. 30. 
April 8.
, April 13 
April 22.

HAR VARDPROUD 
OF WITHINGTONS

The
close throughout at 

, score stood four all.
In the second half, not a point was 
made and it was only after overtime 
play that the Harvard team threw an- 
foSr** baSket makIng the score six to

The teams lined up as follows: — 
Harvard. Varsity.

Continued from page 5.
also that we were as confident in the 
outcome of the action at Copenhagen. 
Dr. < ook is not a scientific man. and 
the observations he submitted might 
easily have beeu manufactured ones." 

Why He Did Not Go to the Pole.
* aptain Bartlett when he appeared 

as a guest at the luncheon meeting 
of i he Twentieth century Club, on 
Saturday, told why he did not go to 
the Pole. President Charles F. Dole

MacLaren..........................Montgomery °Pened t,le meeting by saying: “We
McGuire.............................................Jones "?ve. wIth us a guest today. Captain

Goals from fieldMacLaren 1: Sin-' Bar,,ett. and perhaps he will be 
clair 2. Points from fouls:—Melrose willing lo tel1 us why it w-as lie did 
1; Maebaren 1; Sinclair 2. not accompany Comnjander Peary all

the way to the North Pole. It’s a 
question that has been asked him oft- 
eu. and now well see if he will 
answer it.”

After five minutes’ applause Cap
tain Bartlett said: “Yes. 
asked why Peary didn't 
the Pole.

Jack Johnson Tells The 
Standard How He Bet
tered Canadian in Big

ÏÏPOSEEIGUE Forwards.Ur#-3I*.'
Weseley ..

.. ..Le Lâcheur 
-• ». McDonald

«. Melrose Sinclair’ Prince William Street Outfit 
Nails Pennant — Standard 
Defeats Sun—London Life 
Defeats Metropolitan.

Guards.fight.
/■; L20. :29. By .Tack Johnson, heavyweight 

champloB of the world.

Naturally the fight which I consid
er the most Important in my career 
wag with Tommy Bums, at Rushcut- 
ters N. S. W., Dec. 24. 1908.
when I realized
tame the world’s heavyweight cham
pion.

I don’t think anyone will contradict „
me when I say that Î outfought, out- £*^5 when Buni® waa hitting me the
boxed and outgeneraled Burns. He put n *#* ,
up a wonderfully game tight, but I n. Arter the, battle I was fresh but 
being so much more cleVer and strong- rn*8 *u aa, bad,y cut UP- especially
er he did not have a chance to win. , L« he facf- H,s eye8 were closed
And the same was true of Stanley K * , m?uth «wollen. But although

\\ Ketcholl, as game a boy as ever climb- a ,bafd beating, he was game
* ed through the ropes. and Indomitable to the very last, and

r , „ „ . 1 a<lmlre him for it. They think I
J bîat. .BuK“8 „in 14 rounds. I had can’t hit, but Tommy Bums and Stan- 

chased him half around the world ley Ketc hell will testify to my abil- 
»£?AAtook the 8hort end of t6e Purse, lty In this direction. I believe 
26000—whereas he received 830.000 at I plamrod before the fight to beat 
iea8t"rbeca1u,Be I wanted the title, I Burns with my right hand. I knew he 
knew' I could win and I won as I pleas- was a rusher and was confident I’d

get him. I did not anticipate landing 
the punch which really won the fight 
as early at the first round, however, 
but when he took the count of eight 
and my next punch drove him half
way across the ring, I was satisfied.

In this same round Burns swung 
with all his strength to my chin. Had 
he been able to get mo at all, that 
blow' would have done the business 
But it was not to be and I knew it. 
He was a good little man and the 
old saying about a good little 
and a good big man held true.

:::i. 12.
Jan. 28. #sA(!) FRANK KLAUS 

WINS OVER 
JIM FLYNN

4Ü; " f23.
/Mar. 23. 

April S.
Falling to follow the good example 

set by the scribes, The Standard ty
pos after having taken the first point 
from the Sun, had a bad attack of 
the “nerves” and seemingly could not 
locate the pins, losing the second 
string by 34 pins. They took the third 
string, but could not overcome the 
lead which the Sun men had gained 
and the teams broke even. The 
wras the last of the series and The 
Standard are winners by 2 points.

Standard.
Barry. . . . .82 72 84 238-79 1-3
Magee. « * „ .86 77 74 236—78 3-3
Ingram. . . .76 69 79 224—74 2-3
Irvine... . . .63 66 79 207—69

284 316 905
Sun.

# I have been

Well, on Feb. 28 
yeur we set out with nineteen 
kiruos. seven men—that is to say 
twenty-six men in all—and 138 dogs. 
I went on the ice ahead with three 
Eskimos, a sledge and the dogs for it. 
I had the best Eskimos, the best 
dogs and the best sledge, and my job 

Boston, Mass.. Dec. 21.—By continu- was to blaze the trail. Tin command
ed aggressiveness and consistent work er followed. The igloo 1 built and 
throughout, Frank Klaus of Pittsburg slept in tonight he would reach and 
won the decision over Jim Flynn of s>«cp in tomorrow night.
Boston, in 12 rounds of hard slugging the way the plan worked

the Armory A.A. tonight. Flynn sledges grew lighter and ' the ilogi 
secured but four of the twelve rounds, and natives grew tired they were sent 
when he sent straight lefts to the back in detachments. This occurred 
face which slowed the Pittsburg boy. every four marches, so that the com- 
“ lhe r"S* 1 tu’ 1,0111 Klaus forced mander's party was made up of only 
Î , llls wUil r'Bht and the strongest. This kept on until the

1„ , h l8S the J,aw- < tffhty-eighth parallel was reached and
In the preliminaries Max Baker of then I was sent hack"

Boston defeated Billy Nixon of Cam- Captain Bartlett started to resume 
ito™! .V,*h,t ™u"ds- 3,1,1 >=< k WII- his seat when a member of the club 

ams of tambrnlg" defeated Tommy shouted: "But you haven't told «. 
Hall of Bos,on six rounds. why you were sent back"

1 orB°iiZmy ambition and be-

r, Jan. Ij5. 
ar, Jan. 29 
r, Feb. 12. 
r, Feb. 26. 
r. Mar. 12. 
ir, April 9.

ÈU
PAUL WITHINGTON.

Famous Brothers Who 
Are Now Making Names 
for Themselves in Ath
letics.

26.
tec. 26.
eter. That was 

As thei
I, will sail

jail Mar. 10 
J1 April 10. ed.

The Aggressor.
It has been said I wait for my op

ponents, but the story of my fight with 
Burns proves the contrary. I wa,s the 
aIFre880r aH the way* antl really won 
trfe fight in the first round, when I 
landed a right uppercut on Burns’ 

\ rchin at clD8e range. Had I ever been 
V Idttubtful of the result, I was positive 

•J had Burns beaten after that punch 
Throughout the fight Burns rush-

Morrisey. . . .72 69 76 217—72 1-3 
McManus.. , .79 73 80 232-77 1-3 
Mullings. . . .78 85 74 237—79

Boston, Dec. 21.—Sons of the west, 
of the real west, Honolulu boys, at the 
close of Harvard's athletic 
stand out head and shoulders over the 
other Crimson stars. They arc Loth- 

300 31 < 310 929 rop Withington, just elected captain
Standard Wins. tbe Football eleven for 1910, and

-, , . , bis brother, Paul, admitted to be the
The bowlers from Thé Standard finest athlete in the university, 

office took the Sun into camp yester- These Withingtons from Honolulu 
day afternoon, taking all four points, are.tw<? ot the three men who have 
and winning out with the large mar- ihe niJt JLÂm, 1? !naJ"or sports
gin of 85 plus. O’Leary showed some the gridiron and o°n tm. hv ?"*" °ï ««eht to conter,t any father,
little Improvement over his poor Lothrop, the younger, is a posiilblHty he was here rèceliriv"^'was chlSed
showing on Monday, while O’Connor aud a strong one. for captain of next about his big. husk v’ boys •
rolled his usual steady game. Hazcn 3^arsitK crfw; . Bf‘aides bis fame “That’s nothing ' he said “th^rp
was absent from the fray, and was tTls^Mon 'Urii'r'^lâf Z T\m°Tln °' '^ at 'liome^ 

forced to take the lowest score of the yard, and one of the best, swimmers fr than This i h° bigger and strong. 
8un team. Clarke started out to keep '» the country. He Is 21, six feet and trio could break' pJuM^twn 
the pin boys busy, but evidently got °"e '5?®,**}/ *nd "elghs 180 Loth- They are ai O^u schiTi ' HnnolV' 
discouraged at the horrid showing of 'S 2°' S,X »"d "'hen they' g,T™ ïh1°grid"on a!.d

ZZrt TW° gUCh S0"B as ,h^’ '* t°hey wllT deor Sln”T.“?.,^

winning yesterday’s game, The Stand
ard men demonstrated that they 
strong ou the home stretch, and they 
feel confident of vanquishing the Star, 
when these teams meet this afternoon.
The scores were:

Larlnaga, 
s been dis- 
r aB the I. 
lay for Bos-

■c '
■ IlSnll

.73 90 80 243—81i .r.

('aptain Bartlett then went 
"In lhe event of anything happen, 

ing to the (omamnder 1 was to go 
ahead and finish the work. At the 
88th he had forty dogs, five sledges, 
and provisions for forty davs. He 
was to get to the Pole, 
there was the problem of getting back 

Mt job then was to help in 
bis getting back. By my setting 
for land at that time I blazed a trail 
from tbe 88th parallel right back lo 
bind. After he'd gone to the Pole 
and started back he didn't have to 
lose five minutes in blazing a trail 
for he followed mine right to the 
land. And that, gentlemen, is the 
thing in a nutshell—that's why I went 
back."

When interviewed by the

ba. Captain 
avana with LATE SHIPPING

*d gamely, trying to land a blow that 
rwotiM hurt. He threw the vilest sort 
of talk imaginable at me, to get me 
Tattled, but I had followed him too 
long to lose my head when the game 
rwaa in my hands. Really I scarcely 
dell his punches and the pictures 
.«how I was joking with men near the

erre yester- 
ner Beluga, m9C 
an Saturday 
with a car- 

shore at the 
arbor. Both 
itch are in- 
i total loss.
her master 

of Fortune 
register and 
g, about 12

LOTHROP WITHINGTON.
British Ports. and then

Bheerness, 20—Arrived
Xordstjernen. Sydney. C. B.

Port Natal. Dec 16—Arrived 
Canada Cape. Montreal.

Liverpool. Dec 21—Arrived str Ara
bic, New York.

Glasgow, 
torian. Boston.

Sailed 20th. str Mongolian. Phila
delphia via St. Johns, Nfld, and Hali
fax for Philadelphia.

Cherbourg. De<
Kroaprinzessin Cecilie, 
via Plymouth for Bremen.

str

.T

< KID M'COY 
ALSO WANTS 
TO COME BACK

Dec 21—Arrived str Pro-AUSTRALIAN 
GAME IS NOW 

SUGGESTED
awson, CapL 
aster. Mass., 

Monday in 
isstayed and 
aland shoals, 
ew of eeven- 
ded and will 
rican consul, 
an the Banks 
0,000 fish.

-b—Arrived str 
New York. newspap

er men after his talk us to the object 
Foreign Ports. bis visit in Boston, Captain Bartlett

DIO A Dll ATI ft Saunderstown. R I. Dec 21—Sailed sal<1' aia here for business. Ar-Dlu AUuAIIC î?hnsNABFownes-VYickford for a
A a .. Philadelphia. Pa, Dec 21-Arrived speak beforv "
PUDAIIIIAI ID' 8tr Siberian, Glasgow aud Liverpool. ------- -- --------------- -----------------——
UrSllill If Ml |\ v,a st Johns, N. F. course port with the desert. Of these
viuiminb IV Boston, Mass, Dec 21—Arrived str lhe King takes but sparingly. His

■ ■ ■ ■ —- _ Victorian (Brl Liverpool: schs Henry fayorite drink is a little chablis and
KlailSf Cl A AlftECD B Klske, Jacksonville; Henrv H Cham- waler- and he was warned some time 
MU W1 r LMIHINarll ber,ain- Bear Riv^r, N S; Willena ago b> bis physicians to drink as lit- 

■ ■•illllki/ Gertrude (Bri Hillsboro. X B: Ravo- t,e rcd win^’ as possible.
la (Br) St John, N B; Yolando (Br) After dinner be nas a wbiskev and 
Parrsboro, N S. soda during the evening. He rarely

Sailed strs Pisa. (Ger) Hamburg; toaches a liqeur ot miy description, 
Kronpring Olav i Nor) Louisbure. C. ,ho»Kh occasionally h< makes an ex- 
B.; Karen (Nor# Havana, via St. John, ^option in favor of a glass of rare old 
N B. brandy that was placed in the royal

Vineyard Haven. Mass. Dec 21—Ar- ce!lars many years ago by Queen Vic- 
rived and sailed sch Alhani (Br) Phil- tori)l
adeTphia for Liverpool. N S. Society is at last following King

Arrived schs S A Fownes (Br) Rdward's I<«ad in this direction and it 
Wiekford for St John. N B: Mnvflow- is noxv unusual to see more than four 
er (Br) Maitland. N S. for New' Hav- kinds of w‘ne served during a dinner 
en and New Rochelle party, wliich is a change from the

Portland. Me. Dec 21—Arrived strs lime when a different sort of wine ac- 
Fomebo (Nor) Sydney, r B: sch comPaa^d each course at an English 
Damietta and Joanna. New York. dinner.

Calais. Me. Dec 21—Sailed sch Ab- 
bio C Stubbs.

Rockland. Me. Dec 21—Arrived sch 
Chartes H Sprague. St George. X B, 
for Norfolk.

\ FIRST HOCKEY 
PRACTICE OF 

YEAR HELD
New York, Dec. 21—Kid McCoy says Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 21.—'"Pat” 

{neM like to meet Jim Corbett in a ten Higgins, one of the greatest Australian 
Totnid fight tut a preliminary to the F.URby ei?erl“ has Invited Walter 
aetfries-lc,tenon ba«,e and «pre.ee, ""

<*> wager $10,000 on the here for a mouth to evolve 
£lde. In view of the memorable fake 
ithese pugilists put up In 
Square Garden in 1900 and the ugly 

CflQ*t>,nlng the “P,cture arrange
ment" Tor the big mill next July, it 
1b believed that a Corbett-McCoy af
fair will not tend to Increase the pub
lic’s confidence In the meeting be
tween Jeffries and Johnson.

Sam Langford has struck another 
hnag. He has bean notified that the 

>« boxing clubs la Memphis will 
iengage his services because of 
color. Langtord cannot Induce 
Kaufman to

Standard.
O’Leary ,...87 85 78 250—83 1-3 
O’Connor .. ...79 79 85 243—81 
Merkel „.7l 71 82 224—74 2-3
Hazen ,....68 61 67 186—62

295 296 312 903
Sun.

Auetmllan f°otba". whtch, ttreord- S"..". lido 6« ?0 Im^m 
ng ° ^be above despatch, the Inter- Howard , 58 76 77 ‘>n i -t 

collegiate rules committee has been Clarke " "J 81 62 71 IllZÎiM
Invited to consider in connection with e 62 71 214—711-J
the revision of the American game, is 958 26r. 286 ana

was M"*"> ~
given a demonstration In New York London Life Wins.
Sml? «peTu ot8tlmbU„Ued 'imtes* , The Lo*don Ll,e “nd Metropolitan 
As the game of the Xorthern S inThT'vicZa"8W0rda 

hl8 inion did not impress them extremely nnri 'ctor}* A1,ey® leat evening, 
AI favorably. It is hardly thought protJ ^e* thl r^nHn86.^11 e,cltlng 8trug 

ble that the sport as played In the London Llr« «ggregatlon of
Antipodes will merit better consider- ^Th^Motr e,^ereei1 T*«toriou«. 
atlon at the hands of the jiowers that „,AZ~ Metropolitan men took the first 
be. ï‘n f.by^a 80<Mi but they

The rules committee meets next 5? , *° *eol> “P the good work and
week In New York to decide upon ”pponen,,a, took tto
the style of the game for 1910: there- Ik™*8' 88 wel* ue the 
fore it would not bo possible for that iae 8601,68 were: 
body to accept the invitation from London Life
Los Angeles without a postponement „„ ‘
It Is generally understood that the “ntt 12 87 80 239—79 2-3
American committee has its plans well „ OIT,s •• ••• 69 75 71 216—72 1-3
formulated and will undertake what- ®ween®y •••• 83 90 89 262—87 1-3
ever revision it deems necessary with- %"***....... 76 71 71 218—72 2-3
out considering the game as played McDon*M ... 78 87 94 259—86 1-3
anywhere outside of this country.

TLE.

—Cattle—Re-
iady. Steers,

game of football, combining to good 
advantage the American, rugby, suc
cor and Australian styles of games.\l 7 Madison

'Y.671-2. St. John’s senior hockey 
hud their first practice last. 
In the Quens rink.

Montreal. Dec. 21-Plans for an in- 
evening ternational carnival that is likely to

r not many pcse^Te'^tlc.^ KSi 

were showed good form and a fast States have Just been brought 
team is practically assured. Those satisfactory conclusion by Wm. Flred-
Ptdîn.1 û‘re frral lnches’ Paterson, lander, of the West side Y M r A 
Phllps, Kennedy, Macaula\ McAfleh- vont v i * . ■ m. ( . A.ael. Flood, Clawson, .Musters, Magee * .? k; A ,eam of swimmers Irom
aud J. Phelan. tae ^ew York organization will

The latter is a Montreal man who a triP across the bosder to 
will be in 9t. John for the wlntar He floWer of Montreal's aquatic 
has played senior hockey In Montreal on February 19. 
and is said to be very fast. He show- Tbat tbe New York Y. M. C. A. bovs 
ed up well at practice last evening. are confident of earning the day is 

Doc ’ Inches who kept rather In PV,dent by the fact that they have 
the background last season was on consented to have their opponents 
deck last evening and showed that he drawn tr°m four of Montreal's lead- 
is still an artist with the stick, ('law- lng organizations—The Montreal 
son, too. showed that he was able to Swimming Club, the McGill University 
chase the puok. Phllps, “Jimmie” tlub the Montreal Amateur Athletic 
Kennedy and Flood were alive to the ■^8B°ciatlon and the Montreal Y. M. 
points of the game, while “Pat” A- Tlie events which have been 
Macaulay and Masters did some ex- Poetically decided on for the meet 
relient stick work. Bob Magee was aro' 50* 100 and 220 yçrd swims, re- 
on hand and directed the practice Jay raee- fancy diving aud 50 yards 
from the side lines. back stroke. J. p. Mantem, captain of

When this aggregation of puck the, Y- M- c* A- swimmers will be the 
chasers get Into proper condition, mainBtay of the American team. Oth- 
there is no doubt but that thev will ers ™entIoncd as probable members 
be able to play the game with anv of ?fe Friedlander, C. F. Tlfft H.
the fast ones. “Wizard" Cribbs. who ». *8' J- McHardy and E. D. Con- 
Is regarded as a fast-rate goal keeper 
did not turn out, but he will be on 
hand at the next practice.

So far nothing has been done to
wards the formation of a league, but 
a meeting will be held after the New 
Year and the prospects are good for 
at least one league.

players
talkmarket 

4.00 to 6.00; 
J26 to

900;

rllngjj^

to a

IS itake 
meet the 
experts,ABSENCE /1 meet him In a six round 

bout In Philadelphia and has 
trylig for a match with Stanley Ket- 
chel. Sant’s only hope at present Is 
» tout with Philadelphia Jack O’Brien 
to be decided In Quakervllle 
time next month.

Tax Rickard left here for the West 
yesterday. He said that the Jeffries- 
Johnson fight would not take place at 
£offroth’s Colma arena, if only for 
the purpose ot proving that Coftroth 
baa nothing to do with the contest. 
Rickard continued to 
dance In his abUlty to stage the fight 
at Salt Lake City, and said he favor
ed an Eastern man, poaelbly Charley 
White, for referee. When Tex reachea 
California he may express other 
clews. He hae made many conflicting 
platement» since articles of agreement 
«rare signed at Hoboken.

Si .Mm. N B LITTLE INTERESTED 
1 REFERENDUM

e special com- 
ivestlgate and 
aint made by 
1 others with 
ment of reltgt- 
Universlty of 

racter of teach-

remainlng 
grand total.

MIC EDWARD II 
GASTRDNOMIC REFORM

Montreal, Dec. 21—Only about -2,800 
property owners out of a total of over 
20,000 saw fit today to vote on the 
referendum in regard to the expendi
ture by the city of 2.000,V00 for a 
municipal electric light plant. On the 

London Dec •>) —For =nm» H«nd> lighf ,vofe the proposition carried by

s? di^.brii« ^ M,d
h A turkey, for the man making ,h at^d^gîU8 oTVckîSVÏÏf 
highest string up to Christmas night ace not moro than four Sîn^i “m k h?n the new boarrt of control
J. the prize offered on Black’s Alleys serveS durtug dinner - eTi^f "J tWlU be inaugurated. It was this opin-
Vincent Kelle>- has a mortgage on the chablis or snmn 1 and ion which no doubt led the lack of in-bird at praeeat with a strCofTo^lôï^suUeq^ clmpa^Vd‘of ^Tcmien^6 mattC1' °U the « ^

’ in the univer- 
ted its labors, 
complaint that 
(ht in the uni- 
-y to the sta
led, though in- -i 

few Isolat- f 
has encroached

878 410 406 1193 
Metropolitan.

...............7» 97 84 269—88 3-8
Klnnean .... 76 78 71 219—78
J»»Tle .. ... 78 72 88 286 78 2-’l
MoKeough .. 88 78 72 237—79
McLean .... 82 73 72 287—79

400 388 387 1XÏ*

express confi aiRolls 113.
The highest score made to date tor 

the Christmas turkey, offered by tho 
management of the Victoria Bowling 
Academy, was made last evening by 
Mr. M. O’Brien, who In a member of 
the I. L. 4k B. team. He rolled the 
tall score of 113.

un.n a
WillRolls 109.ogy.

e report reads, 
damental that 
lty college must 
eld of theology
the governors

direct them ao- U

■
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-- -----r—I' nuira dieu sansthe Weather. nowshoes and MoccasinsorAMaritime—Strong easterly and nor
therly winds, cloudy with local falls 
of sleet or snow, muoh the same tem
perature.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 21.—Very little 
change haa taken place In the gener
al distribution of pressure over Can
ada. Temperatures have remained 
much the same In all districts and the 
weather throughout Canada has been 
for the most part fair except In the 
Georgian Bay district, where snow 
to a considerable depth has fallen and 
In the lower St. Lawrence Valley, 
where light snow falls have occurred, 
rain has occurred In parts of the 
Maritime Provinces.

Winnipeg, 10, 14.
Port Arthur, 12, 20.
Parry Sound, 12, 24.
London 8, 20.
Toronto, 16, 22.
Ottawa, 16, 22.
Montreal, 20, 22.
Quebec, 8, 18.
St. John, 20, 26.
Halifax. 20, 28.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 21.—Fore

cast for New England: Generally fair 
Wednesday and Thursday; light to 
moderate west winds.

Eli WISHES TO HIM. DUE $1.80Lumbermen’s,
Boys’ and Girls’ 
Ladies’
Gents' Tramping, 

Medium 
“ Large, 

Snowshoe Ties, Adju 
Lampwiok Ties, per i 
Moccasins, - »

2.40
3.00Heads Of Departments Representing 1500 C.P.R. Employes 

Presented Congratulatory Address Yesterday On General 
Superintendent’s Recent Marriage—Good Feeling Which 
Exists Is Emphasized—Mr. Downie Makes Happy Reply.

ef 3.25
3.60
4.00

CAN .60lather,
.01

Burpee, superintendent at the operat
ing department of division No. 1, a» 
follows :
To William Downie, Bag., general au- 

perlntendeit of the Atlantic Division 
of the Canadian Pacific Hallway 
Company, St. John, N. B.:

The officera and employees of the 
Atlantic division of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway desire on the occasion 
of your marriage to Misa Charlotte 
Wilson on the 8th December, 1909, to 
extend to you their hearty good 
wishes for the health long life and 
happiness of yourself and Mrs. Dow
nie, and at the same time take the 
opportunity of expressing, however, 
inadequately, their sincere apprecia
tion of the pleasant relatione that have 
existed between you and the division 
staff during the six years It has been 
their good fortune to have you fill the 
position of general superintendent. 
Anything we might say would but Im
perfectly convey our recognition of 
the fairness you have always shown to 
each and all of the company’s officers 
and employees and the personal Inter
est you have had In the welfare of 
the entire staff of the division.

We sincerely trust that you 
long continue In the company's ser
vice and that when promotion comes 
It maA.be to such a position that the 
persofW relations of the officers and 
employees of this division with you 
may at least to some extent continue. 

Signed:
C. W. BURPEE,
For Operating Dept. Dis. No. 1.
R. KING,
For Operating Dept. Dis. No. 2.
C. R. ORD,
For Mechanical Dept.
R. MACKENZIE.
For Car Department.
W. B. HOWARD,
For Passenger Dept.
H. E. MACDONNELL,
For Freight Dept 
G. L. WETMORE,
For Engineering Dept.

St. John, N. B., 9th December, 1909.
Mr. Downie'* Reply.

Mr. Downie, in replying, said he ap
preciated the form of the address be
yond anything that could have been 

Ills return from his wedding tour—the given him, particularly as It was a
heads of departments assembled in direct expression from all employes

Concert by Young People s Choir. hj8 private office to extend to him in the division through the heads of 
The young people’s choir of Brus- and Mrs. Downie on behalf of some their departments,

sels street Baptist church gave an 1600 officials and employes In the dl- He was specially pleased with the
enjoyable concert In the school room vision, hearty good wishes for their kindly expressions regarding his re-

• of the church last evening. Among health, long life and happiness. lations with the employes as he felt
those who took part In the programme The presentation by Mr. Downle's that although his heart was In the 
were Miss Worden, Miss Beryl Blanch, expressed wish, took the fbrm of an right place he might at times have 

.Willis Staimers, Miss Louise Col- «address, and hg emphasized the fact appeared a little hasty. That was
well and Mise M. McLean. |in his reply by saying that he valued owing entirely to his manner. He

such a gift more than anything else desired always to be fair and act In
the best Interests of all concerned.

He wished to warmly thank them 
all for the kind wishes extended to 
Mrs. Downie and himself on the occa
sion of their marriage, and was only 
sorry that Mrs. Downie could not 
have been present to share his ap
preciation of the handsome and kind
ly address. He hoped at an early 
date to have the pleasure of present
ing those present to his wife that she 
might thank them In person.

The heads of departments then In 
turn wished the geftet&l superintend
ent good luck and happiness accom
panied by a warm handshake and the 
pleasant little ceremony was at an

Chas. R. Wasson,
Ike Dm* Stole. 100 King Street.

.80, 1.00. 1.25, 1.60, 1.85When Mr. Wm. Downie, general su
perintendent of the Atlantic division 
of the C. P. R., stole a march upon 
his friends and was quietly married 
to* Miss Charlotte .Wilson In St. John’s 
(stone) church on the afternoon of 
December 8th, no opportunity was giv
en for the officials and employes of 
the division to extend their congratul
ations on the happy event.

It was not to be expected In view 
of the cordial relations which have ex
isted tor the past six years between

W. H. Thorne & Co. LtdKODAK
Market Square, St. John, IN. B.

—roR—

Christmas GV
We have the complete JS
Prioea from «00 up.

Tank OevAopers 
$3.00, isjFO, $6.00

line. Real Winter ercoats
N rW'ém a^nay be, It Is nfot fulfilling Its mission If It does

Overcoats,” double and alngle breasted, long,

nd more modish and correct Winter Apparel In $11^

oet approved effects. Tailoring superior. Fmbrio, finish and

r style. A full line and a good line, $10 to $16.
you appreciative of one of these. Why not make your sotootfon

. No matter how elegant and stylish a Winter Overc 
not protect Ite wearer from the Icy blasts of Old Boreae. .

At $16, $18 and $20 we are selling genuine “dtojJI 
warm and comfortable.

And when It comee to style-ywe
eiJbodylng

»#ry cored 
win

On Saturday next, Christmas Day, 
The Standard will not be published.

tennis Cohffian.
b Ulsh iBelry 

ietyfare %<*ested 
oomswMf afternoon 

nd the funeral of 
ember, Capt. Den-

tE. G. Nelson & Co.,:ipThe Late C 
The membm 

and Benevole^ 
to meet in the 
at 2 o’clock ti 
their late brofl 
nis Coholan.

Colors and patterns vary, 
fit beyond reproach.

Black Overcoats, too, In e 
Crisp Christmas weather

s of the Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.
1 NOW?
m

A 68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S,aWinter Port Notes.,
Michigan will 

sail for London via Antwerp this af
ternoon at 4 o'clock. She takes away 
a large general cargo and«406 head of 
cattle. The Lake Champlain will 
move over to No. 6 berth this morn
ing to load cargo for Liverpool.

TAfLOMINS AMO OtOTMfMQ.The C.P.R. S.S. Lake 1
"A GOOD PLAQE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHE8"

Concert In Seamen's Institute.
The R.M.S. Tunisian Pierrot troupe 

which made such a big hit here last 
season, have arranged a splendid 
programme for the concert in the 
Seamen’s Institute this evening. They 
will have the assistance of two special 
artists from ships in port.

II
That is sure to 

be appreciated
MR. WILLIAM DOWNIE, 

General Superintendent of the Atlan
tic Division of the C. P. R.

Thistles Elect New Members.
At a meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club last evening at the rink, the 
following new members were elected: |Mr Downie and his subordinates that 
Messrs. Roy M. Sipprell, Donald Cam- 8UC)t an occasion would be allowed 
eron, J. H. Maxwell, J. W. Ewart. L0 pûgg unnoticed and yesterday af- 
Geo. T. Polly, Harry Ervin and Bruce | ternoon—the earliest opportunity after 
McPherson.

If you want to give 
your father, brother or 
son a useful and suitable 
Christmas gift, buy him
a pair of WATERBÜRY & BISIW6 
“SPECIAL’’ Shoes.

If the gift is 
surprise, and y 
wish him to kin 
you are ;ivinff it’s not 
necessary :o

Buy t e/shoes now, 
keep z tl:
Christn a-, and, if they 
are not the right size, 
bring them back and we 
will change them.

Again, you may buy a 
pair of Patent Leather
WATERBURYI RISING “SPECIAL”
shoes, but find that Pat
ent leather is not what is 
required.

If so, you can change 
them later for any leather 
or style you wish.

i be a 
don’t 
what 1Mr. St John, Dec. 22, 190».Stores Open Till 10 O’clock Tonight.

Hundreds of People Are Buying
USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

At the J. N. Harvey Stores, Are You ?
Decide, Mead It Through

Cfeee ... ...$1.90 tm#17.50 Knitted Ties »...
. Big.............. .. .HJFto $9.60
e/.. ... e.eeeJ^O tO $3.00 
•f... w^T-SOc. to $1.60 
tier Coll^Æege. .76c to $1.10
* Jjr^.......... 36c to $3.00

Boys* Gloves ... ...26c to $1.00 
Fancy Bracee ... ..26c to $1.50 
Combination Sets ...75c to $1.50 
Gartere and Armbands 

(boxed)
Chrietmae Neekwear. ,15c to 50c.

Results of Canton LaTour Conteste. | that could have been given him.
In carrying out his wishes the ■e his size.The voting contests in connection 

with the Canton LaTour fair. lor the donors left nothing undone to provide 
most popular fireman and street rail- a lasting momento of the occasion, 
way motorman or conductor was clos- The address was engrossed on parch
ed last evening. Mr. W. Sanderson mtfnt andTiandsomelv bound to dark 
proved to be the most popular fire- blue leather, finished with gold and 
man and Mr. Geo. Needham, secur- lined with watered silk. The cover 
ed the most votes for the most popular bore an inscription giving the gener- 
motorman al superintendent’s name and the posi

tion he holds with the O. R R. to gilt

until after

This Liât May Help You
.35c to 50c. 

60c. to $2.00
Court LaTour Elect Officers.

Court LaTour, I. O. F., elected of- 
cers last evening as follows: Mr. G. 
tephenson, C. R.; John McQuaid, V. of the different departments asaembl- 

C. R.; E. J. Todd, R. S.; Geo. Currie, ed in Mr. Downle’s private office. 
F. S.; J. M. Scovll, Jr., C. D-; Dr. Without any unnecessary preMralnar- 
Jas. Manning. Treasurer; C. W. lies the address was read by Mr. C. W. 
Qreenslade, orator; Dr. L. A. McAlptne 
court physician; J. W. MacKenzie, S.
W.; J. W. Brittain, J. W.; A. A. Wil
son and M. B. Grass, finance commlt-

SultMen’s Overcoats.. $4.49 to $22.50 
Men’s D. B. Reefers.$3.98 to $8.00» dub 
Men’» Suits............$4.96 to $20.00

The Address.
It was 3 o'clock when the heeds

Silk Mufflers
Comfort In Wool ....................50c.
Fancy Shirts.......... 50c. to $2.00
White Shirts............60o to $1.60
Initial Silk Handk'fe . .26c to 76c. 
Initial Linen (6 in box) ....$4.60 
Fanoy Silk H'dk’fe 
Plain Silk M’dk'fe ...26c. to $1*0 
Men’s Sweaters ...?6e. to $8.76 
Boye’ Sweaters 50c to $1*0

Hate
Men’s Pants............$1*0 to $4.60
Boys’ Overcoats ..$2.98 to $12.00 
Boye’ D. B. Reefers. .$2.00 to $6.00
Boye’ Suite ..........$2.00 to $12.00
Boye' Panto ... .....46c to $1.75 
Houee Coate 
Fancy Vesta 
Dreeaing Cases....$1.76 to $15.00 

.. $1.90 to $9.60

Cap
Lea
Men

50o to 75c.1 mo# POLICE 
TO 111 ARREST 

01 EMIT CHIBEE

DELEGATES TOUTED 
RATHER SHABBILY 

SAYS MO. MILL

....$8.60 to $5.00 

....$2.08 to $4.00tee.
50c.

In Supreme Court Chambere.
Before His Honor Mr. Justice Me- j 

Keown in supreme court chambere 
yesterday morning Mr. Fred R. Tay
lor for the plaintiff to the case of 
George McKean vs. James Kennedy 
applied tor a commission to issue to 
London to take the evidence of ne-
SSS rSF-TST*.* £| Conference At Ottawa Was
tog, K. C., for the defendant opposed 
the application. The application was 
granted.

A

DAINTY INDIVIDUAL BOXES FREE WITH BACH OIFT PURCHASE.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
ISO to 207 UNION STREET.J, Ne HARVEY,$4.00 to $5.50

—a pair.—Morris Daley In The Toils For 
Alleged Attack Upon His 
Brother James — Made No 

Statement.

Limited Te Half An Hour— 
He Expected Sir Wilfrid 

Would Have Been Present. Waterbury & 
Rising

Give Him A Bathrobe MVClan MacKenzie Ladies Install Offioere
At the regular meeting of the ladles 

of Clan MacKenzie held In Oddfellows' 
Hall laat evening officers were !n-

Klng Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union StreeL Any Man Will Be Pleased 

With Such a Gift
Police Officer George Henry arrest

ed Morris Daley at his home, 216 Brus
sels street yesterday afternoon be
tween 4 and 5 o'clock on a warrant 
•worn out before Magistrate Ritchie 
on Dec. 16, charging him with unpro
voked and malicious assault upon his 
brother James J. Daley, at their home 
on the previous day.

Immediately after the assault the 
younger Daley vanished and although 
the police have been looking for him 
no trace could be found, until yester
day afternoon when Policeman Hen
ry went to Daley's house and discov
ered him In hiding to a room to the 
upper part of the building. He offered 
no resistance to the office and would 
not make any statement.

His brother claims that the attack 
was unprovoked and that he 1» at a 
loss to understand why hts brother 
should have committed the assault. It 
is said that Daly had been drinking at 
the time and that the assault was 
the result of a family quarrel In which 
the younger brother was not wholly 

blame. The affair will be aired in 
police

.tailed by llr. H. L McGowan, past J» P® B '“Smna’ïieiT bv ’h?i
chief, a. follow»: Mr.. J. A. Murdoch. P®1”?; * BiJÏ?,SïïSn 
lady chief; Mre. Oeo. Corbett, lady £“> *r-
tanlst- Mrs Robert Jamieson, chap- through the city yesterday en route lamst, mm. nuu«n umm* .vu, from Ottawa where he attend

ed the conference on the electrifica
tion of the G. T. P. arranged between 
the Federal and Provincial Govern
ments. To Mr. Burchlll the movement 
owes its origin, as his motion In the 
Legislature at the last session start
ed the ball rolling.

ft Ite >§>’
J V"'S358mmlain; Dr. Man’ E. MacLeod, secretary; 

Miss E. G. Corbett, assistant secre
tary; Miss Kathleen Murdoch, senior 
conductor; Mrs. Fred Fowler, Junior 
conductor; Mrs. E. R. Reid, guard; 
Mrs. C. K. Cameron, past chief.

No matter if he Sima 

r-'tS
A Bathrobe Is always acceptable, 

already has one, he’ll welcome another. We have them 
In all degrees of fineness-—handeome ones that will 
eerve a double purpose of lounging robe and bathrobe— 
as well ae plain and inexpensive kinds. Prices from 
$3.75 to $7*0.

Afor
t. i|All!1: t

Christmas *
We have e stock of fln^CON- 

FECTIONERY. Æ 
PERFUMES In prettÆackagee, 

25c to $5fc0 oachÆ 
TOILET StAPSÆh boxes, 25c 

te $1*0|sch4f *
76c

EBONY HAIR BRUSHES, to 
match mirrors.

............$ 2*0 to $15.00
............ 1*0 to 6.00
............ 1*5 to 7.50
.......... 3.75 to 8*0

............ 5*0 to 18.50
..........10.00 to 28.00
.......... 7*0 to 30*0

............ â*0 to 26*0

.......... 16*0 to 110.0a
............*5 00 to 125*T
.......J 2.75 to J^DO
..........1 3*0 t^41.00

21.75

Smoking Jackets »•
Fancy Vests............ .... ...

Waterproof Coats .. ••
Rain Coats................   ...
Overcoats .. .. ................
Suits.............................
Fur .Lined Coats...............

Fur Collars............. ...........

An Apology I. Now In Order. ng ^ . gtandar„ reporter
The dally Telegraph has been eerv- yesterday Mr. BuroWll said he was 

ed with notice that unless an apology surprised to find that the conference 
is forthcoming within five days for was limited to a little more than half 
the alleged libellous statements made an hour. Twenty-five representative 
regarding Mr. Richard O'Leary’s con- men from Quebec and New Brunswick 
section with the Rtchtbecto wharf,pro- had gathered at Ottawa and found 
ceedlngs will be taken against the themselves very much hurried la pre- 
paper tor libel. By the statues of sen tin g their case. There were many 
New Brunswick when It is proposed who had no oppo 
to bring an action for libel against a thing and what s 
newspaper, the paper must be notified were necessarily 
of that fact and five days are allow- He had expected to see Sir Wilfrid 
ed to which to tender an apology. Mes- Laurier at the conference bet Mr. Fish- 
era. Hasen and Raymond are acting for er was deputed to represent the Pre- 
M*. O’Leary. Imler. This was a disappointment, al

though the minister present had 
No Change In City Grouping. | expressed their appreciation of the 

At • meeting yeeterday of the com- ‘mportMce of the .”!«<*
mlttee appointed by the executive of "butoMU 2id
the simultaneous evangelistic cam- the conference Mr. Burcaiu MM 
paign movement to consider the ad- th*t a **^7 _4rawn up'by the dele- 
Yisabllity of changing the division of sates and presenting Mr vtowe on

'the matter was also left to the hands

4 M

if
b

Si
tertualyt to say 

peaeaes were 
brief.

n££
8z

t CLINTON BROWN, 6. Vto DRUGQI6T, for Little Mencourt this morning.the Car. Unlen end W.Mrfos eta.
...$2*0 to $10*0

............3.76 to 13*0
............ to 7*0

............ to 7*0
to 7*0 
to 8*0 

to 13*0

Reception at Y. M. «. A. Beys* 2-Plece Suite.......................
Boye’ 3-Pieoe Suits.........................
Boye’ Russian Suite......................
Beys* Sailor Suita..................... ...
Boys' Reefers ................................
Boye' Fancy Overcoats........« ...
Boye’ Regular Overcoats............
Beys’ Bath Rebee............... . ...
Beys' Heekey Oops and Teques .
Beys' Grey Lamb Cape and Tame ...
Children’s Be peep Bathrobes.............

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

▲t a meeting of the social commit
tee of the T. M. C. A. last night It was 
decided to have the building thrown 
open on New Year’s day. In the af
ternoon a public reception will be 
held and In the evening there will be 
a special entertainment, for the mem
bers and their male friends.

Pots Net Boding Past Enough.
To bring some of the good cheer 

of the season into the hearts of 600 
men, women and children by provid
ing them with good dinners on Chrli%- 
mas Day is the Joyous leak the lo
cal Salvation Army has undertaken. 
One hundred baskets containing 400 
meale will be aent to femlHee les» 
fortunate than their nelgbbmera. At 
the abetter It la planned to feed. 76 
roving men. while a number of wo- 
___ will be provided for at tie Ev
angeline Home. The Chrietmae peta 
with the announcement “Keep the 
pet abolMng." whleh have been on 
the street comers 1er some day». !»»•
not received as ----- , ---------------
eo tor as lam year, but K la expected 
that they will bubble faster hem now: 
until the holiday. The Army I» anxl 

to receive earthing In the way

fc;

the churches to the city proper from 
four to three groups, it was decided °* u16 ministers. 
to make no change, but follow the
original suggestion of the executive | Inspector MeOllllvray Well Satisfied, 
and have four 
was held at the
afternoon and those present were,
Rev. W. W. Lodge, Rev. Gordon Die-, . MrrrpF(1v D.ckie works hero res-K evsse. tv-Ms feaxgSS

R. !: gys K.Ï£SUL'S SRS
A^ Omhmn. Rev^J. H. And«a»rJ Mond£ Mr McOUllvrey Inspected the 

J; rL¥“bUrT' ** ■ W- °m* canning factory of llr. J. Rutton Clark.
and Mr. Parka.___________ fit. Georg, and found everything

in excellent shape. He aald Tester 
aueh low prl- day that Mr. Clark waa doing n very 

I of wearables, mod bualneH, and that the claaa of 
afford to pans canned good» pat up waa of the beet 
. sale. c. B q^Ulty. Mr. McGlIUvrey returned to

The
Ittee le now at work arranginggroups. The meeting 

Y. M. C. A. yesterday Mr. C. 8, MeOllllvray, of Ottawa, an enjoyable programme.
Inspector of canned fruit and vege- —------------------
table factories, visited the Excelsior

4*0
Death ef Miss Margaret London. 
The death occurred In Montreal yee

terday of Miss Margaret London, a 
well known resident of Canterbury

| All M. R. A. Stores Open Tonight Until 10 o’clock |Station, where tor meey yeare Mias
London hi company with her brother, 
Edward, kept a large general stare.
The body, accompanied by Mias Lu»-
doe’s two nephew», Charles end Ed-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.ward, who ere attesding McGill, left
Montreal last evening and will be 
brought to Canterbury Station, where 
the funeral will be heUL Miss Lun 

by tw# Brothers, Ed-
both residing el home.

We have to 
ces that no oi 
present or fui

* I.UtUi, A1» i

UINEED
They are a distinct individual 

food article, n*de from spegjffrinaterials, by «pedal methods, in specially 
constructed lyheries. ^pêyare sealed in a special way which gives them 

rtfnd freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
ate the nations accepted

Biscuit are mote than mete soda

5c crispness, 
always la<

BISCUIT
National Blecult Co. Ask Your Grocer

UTL;
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